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Your correspondent's

Daily Press is published every
morning (Sunday* excepted). a' 9«.00per year In
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cent* for
each three months' delav. and if *,of l»*id for at the
end of the y.ar the paper will be discontinued.
Single copie* three cent*.
Thk Maine.StatePress la publishedevery Tliursdav morning. at *2 Oil per annum, in advance: 92 .26
If paid within fix months; and 92.60, il payment be
delayed beyond the year.
The Portland

letter from Fort Preble to his friend Lt. Babbott, confined in Fort Lafayette, in which he
gives an account of his experience from the
time he ran the blockade of Mobile Bay in the

Rates of Advertising I
91.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
insertion* ftr let*·, #1.00: continuing evethree
after:
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square. three insertions or lees, 75 cents: one
w<*ek. 91.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Am cskments, *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,60.
Special Not he·. 91.76 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insert ion « or less, 91.26;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
91.26.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

Florida,

the State» for 88 conta per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

PTAill

communications intended for the
paper
should be directed to the *'Erii4<.tr of the i'ress, and
til one of a business character to the PuJUinhrr$.
or rhe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Ctfice, in Fox Block, No. H2j Exchange
Street, is open at all hour* during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.
zrJob Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch; and all busiuess pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent·

Iirown (whom you will remember in connection with llii- breaking down of the Arkansas
engine) declared himself incompetent to work
the engines of the steamer unless he had
another engineer to co-operate with hiin. All
my plans were then crushed, and 1 was compiled to take the cutter out as a dernier resort.
If there had been a breeze, we would
have been far out to sea before daylight, having committed considerable destruction in the
harbor of Portland.
We have been kindly treated by our captors.
I expect we will either be sent to New
York or Boston in a few days, as they have
commenced exchanging again.
I hope we
may be sent Into Dixie before long.

letter lrom the State t'apitiil.

Augusta, July 15,1863.
TV» the Editor of tkr I'net»:

Since the organization of artillery companies for the defense of our coast was announced
many localities have patriotically coire forward and tendered the services ol individuals
and companies to tlie .State for this work.
Governor Colniru however, has not yet received instruction* as to how many men will
oe require» nor wiiere tney will tie stationed,
and lie is powerless to net until lie receives
definite orders from Washington. The following letter will more fully explain the position
iu which lie is plaeeil an well as show what the
government authorities contemplate doing iu
this respect:

BLODGETT & SWEET'S
l'ulent (-alvaui/ed

Govkbnoh:

PORTABLE OVENS!
FOR

Hoteli,

It. S. STEVENS* South Paris Hie.

Barnum'*

[

yours,

]
I
j

drawn out.

—

IMPORT Κ It

OF

and

Crockery,

CUTLERY,

GT-A1! of which will be eold very LOW for CASH·
myl8tf

Portland, June, 1W3.

1£. 8. Steven*—Sir:—We have need in our fatuily
forthe last five year* otie of your Patent Oalvaaized
Ovens, and would most checrftillr recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W. save it would be almost the last
article ot furniture In tlie bow that she should part
with. 8be considers it as great an improvement iu
baking and roasting over tlie cook stove, as the cook
atove is over tbe eJn-tn*hioned way with the open
tira-for cooking. It «aveu a great ueal of fuel, and is
μ great comfort iu
warm weather, as it heat* the
room ή) little.
It eoems to me that when its mérita are fully known
t lint π mast ooiae lato general bm
Ibr bo mbI) a bo
has ever had it. eau ufiord to In· without it.
Most truly years,
Λlfked Woodman.

j
j

i

I

■lard and Soil Wood.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

Delivered in Portland

r»nf'V

...

Αρπι zo,

or

Boston.

MARSHAL,!. Il CO..

8tore 78 Broad Street

Due keyο

Dry,

warranted superior.
HST"78 Bboao Stkbkt, Doe ton.

cane.

Gentlemen's
which

UK subscriber would

DR. S.

for statin. gas and water pipes.
Steam and (ias Fitting of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam

deciedtf

«fê
The subscriber,
franklin street,

having

fitted up a Liverv Stable on
Federal and (Congress
to accommodate his friends with

good

Horses and

Carriages,

reasonable rates. {f*Ashare of public patron·
solicit
8AMÙÊL WELLS,
Portland, May 23,1803.
my29 3md

fAIBBUnKS'

SCALES.
Scales are still made by the original inventors, (AM» '»*lv by thk*,) and arc con
stantly receiviugSll the improvements which their
longexperienotfcud skill cau^uggest.
Thejf fireoorrrct in principle. 'thorough/g maffr,
of the be rt mat Ή u/*, aud are perfectly occurate ami
durable in operation.

BUTCH Κ US', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON
FKCTION EUS' aud GOLli

With

a

complete variety of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
BY

R. S. STEVENS.
jo&ltf

Xo«. 51

Mn.Kb

ruKKT—corner

of

UalterynarchStreet

ARMY

Β

η

Portlaud

by KMERY

k

WATKKHOU8K

tl

IMPORTANT
TO ALL

IΓ

well known to the Medical Profession that

< Will

disease-producing

a pnoTKcTKD

New

Discovery

in

27

success
(

It is

fr e from all deleterious qualities,
harmlee*.
For washing, clothe* rcqaiic no boiling. (Hard water can bo used.) It cleans paint and glass without
water, and is warranted to remove grease, tar, pitch,
iic., trom carpets and woolen goods. For ?ham:>oo·
i 11 te, bathing, and for cleanefn».'. healing and soften·
ing the skin, it is unequalled. For particulars see
circulars.
Sold by FULLER BROS., Office 254 Congress St.
Open fr«»in 6 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, and 6 to8 r. m.

Jyidif

Λ ( ΛΚΙ).

LOKINK'S It It ι «; STORK,
ΚΧΟΒΛΝί,Κ STUKKT,
where they will learn something to their
advantage
jau29 eodGm

\>w Γιιιι«-γ:ιΙ Car.
Γ11111·'. eubserilH*r would respect fully inform theclt1 izetia of 1'ortland and vicinity, that he has had

built. expreaelv for his own use, a new and ♦•li sant
J/'.Vl'JîAL <
of tIn· most apptoved style, with
which In* is prepared to attend upon fulierai*, or the
removal ot the dead, with cal is factory
promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders hit Ht lus residence, No. < hapel street,
will meet with prompt attention.
_

JAMrsM.n KKIKK,
Sexton and Undertaker.
dtf
Portland, June IS, 1SG3.

14th.

—

NKW
With

a

be loti ·ίι· stronger proo/ thon the
such no n os th·■.»«■■·. and that is n l'KiiHONAI. THtAL.
It hasettreti thousand* where other
renoiti. s hare /ailed to give r> lie/, ami inratida cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
;

Ί'/ir

re

Also

a

It.

And is

prepared to

heretofore bv N. L. t 'LAKK Λ CO.
J. P. DINSMGltK, Sole Aukxt, Boston.

For sale in Portland by W. F.
IIay, and by all Druggists.

Phillips, Η. II.
Jy4 eod3m

make them up at

Marble

WILLIAM

Grand Chaiice for Investment !

dtl

A.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

PEAKi'E,

1» I. II M It Κ li

i

subscriber·, being desirous of tusking a
in their business, oflfof for -a'.e tin ir
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of /)Λ V (SOOf)S, OfîOCKUlKS, kc..
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ

JL change

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath», Wash Bowlt, Brait
and Silver Plated Cock*.
Description of Water Fixture for Dwell·
J in g House*. Hotels, Public Buildings,
Shfj*. Ac.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfullv executed. All
kind;* of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,·
and BeerPûmpsof %11 kinds.
julyWdly

iiki»(;m a

ana

a

copart-

Provisions,

U'i Commercial St., 'Thomas Hlock·'
LYMAN r UK!<i(.S,
J. liAUUle C1JK.S.SLV
dtf

Ft'LL "upplr of all kinds|of Stamps for sale at
xIl tny office, No. 22 Exchange street; and th
public will be expected touse thein on and after thi«
date. (January 1, ΐΗβ3.)
When sold in sum* loss than one dollar, payment
required iu Postal Currency.

Ovaries Hours—9 to 12$ A.M.; 2 to 4} Γ. M.
NATII'L J. MILLE It. Collector
janl2 HI
let District State of Main·.
mt. joiik c· itioTT,

I'hysieinn

WUf RIFLES,
ν

I

Boston, April 28, !H«î3

Pt.

Ilimkiiix

No. 65

AND

mill

Up

The

Tackle!

BEST Assortment in the City.
--

12

eodlj

«JOINTES.
l'\<li:ui|;c

Olti«-<>,

Exchange Street,

Stoclcft

G. !.. Il \II.ΚV
a) >27 iseodti

Stuirn.

cfc

Λ

AM. KINDS,
bought and SOLI).
OK

Ε.

Portland, February!, 1803.

LtM'ATKD

j

experience.

approved,
fiook-Keeping,

%&*l*rartically taught,asfollows

Navigation. Commercial Law. Native. Business and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking. Ac.
Teaching from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.

1
Mu I· nr ret
irate instruction.
Intricate Accounts adjusted
Certain evenings will be
<i.-\oted !" l.'tir I
tnres, i! expedient.
îrfMr. Β. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are acting as busineM
<

■un', oiruuuiaiit.·, so

coiiiaiiiiiiK

aiHjre

mur

nun·

dred M'inaMin·". a part of which mav be «een in priot
in the hall at the entrance to hie Rooms, a few ot
which are a» follow*:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction
pursued by Mr. Κ Ν.
Buowa.of this city, in teaching the art of Writing,
»itd the complicated series of Book-Keening. hu
been t
successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we

minentiy

mav now

possess

Philip Henry Itrown,

Ja*. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
Thomas, Jr.. Samuel ( had·
wick. Augustus Cummin#», Jason Berry. John S.
Russell. Fred. A. Prince, John H. liait, George E.
Thompson. John B. Coy le, Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
M. Steven», and SOD other*.
ty*The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 year* experience
a» a practitioner.
my8 dk w3m47
II. C uminiug*', W. w.

Aroostook and New Brunswick
ι : χ ι

Feed,

AODISOM PKYK.

eodtf

ι { ε s s,

Congress*S«|iiaro,

Henioval !

Ji

BYRON GREENOUGH &
M

CO.,

AJiCFACTrBEIW OF

FUIt

(Ytps,

and

aOODS,
STREET,

where thev have a Urge and well selected stock,
which wiil bo sold as LOW as can be bought iu New

England.

Tilt: I'OKTUKD
LOCATED

(

'Upp'n H'oek
AS

just
Hin Co."s
Chain

DK16S, hi Κ STIFFS. «LASS SAKE.
IIlock

NOW KKADÏ.

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO

Congiewn St.

··;

added

to

of Commercial

PHOXOGRAPUY, fC.,

and

to

fit them for any de-

partment of business thev mav choose Sctioiar<hips issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete hi* cour*#· in any College of the chain, and
'•ice ivrsa. without additional charge. The College ia
open l>av and Evening.
KM WORTHING TON, Rr»i*!<nt Principal.
For furtlier iulormatiou please call at th»» College,
or semi for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
.«tamp. Address
BRYANT,3TRΑΓΤΟΝ A WORTUINGTON.
rouUASP.

feb3

«air*.

d&wly

Removal !
mil Κ Office of CO LI. hi TOR OF IN TERXAL
1 ι:Κ I h'XlTE Iu*s beta removed to the oflice over
the Merchant*' Kjcfmttyt,

33 exchange street.

IIO Wiilill? Street, Portland.

«pJOamUfcw

been

COLLEGE,

IK

Butast, Stratton h
College*, establlshed
New York, Brooklvn, Itiiladflphia,
Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleavelaud. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis. Providence, and Toronto. C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and l.adies thorough and practical instruction
in ROOK-KEEPIXH, COM Μ Κ Rt ΊΑ L LAW,COM·
MERCI At A HI ΤΗ M Ε TU'.SPEX CKRfAX RI SIX ESS. Ρ κ \ M IXs HIP. COR RE S Ρ ΟΧ ΡΕ ΧI 'Μ,

All the Siimiller Shies

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL. &c„
ββ Commercinl Street, Thomas
PORTLAND. Η Κ.
)ul2!M4wly

»

I.eaves BOSTON everv .Voh«/"v and I'h art fin ν morning at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND mum wrwai^ i«»r
St. Andrews, H'ikhwtock and Hoult«»x.
Kktobmno. leaves lloulton and Woodstock every
M onday and Wednesday inorniu*.
Boston, and Ka-tern
(jgHrW*. No. 5
Express Company's office. Portland.
r. V. TOUIN, rnoraiKTo·
tu s
eixioin

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Grain and

lsôiiin the lUnwn lllock. Ko. 161 Middie street. The rooms have recently been made
new, and furnished neatly, and are the moat pleasant
intkecitv. One separate room fbr ladies. I present my thanks tor the extcnidve
patronage. and
promise as in the past, mopain.* shall be apared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The
has liad 20 years'
Diplomas will 1m· given to those Ladies and Cientlemen who pass through thorough course· for Accountanta. Terms will be reasonable. My Inatitution is a branch of the Hon. BartletCs Commercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
Uuited States. My teachi. g and plana are mo*Um,
and the most improved and
as the Jfrsf
2ju*f business men have and will testifv.

TOBIN'S

110 MIDDLE

WHOLKRALK DKALERS IN

No. lOO CoinmereijilStreet.
▲ MARIAll ΠΙΟβΤ.

for sale, together with
stand is central, second to none in the city, and commands a large share of patronage. Those desirous
of entering at once into a good paying business are
invited to call and examine the promises, stock, kc.
HI* patrons consist of the best in the citv, who bestow a very liberal share of patronage which will uo
doubt be continued to his successor.
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14
rooms, iu first rat·- order, suitable for a boarding
house or large family, will be leased with the stable,
if desired. Apply to
O. C. FROST, Proprietor.
jy2 tf

myl£> ietf

Γ»ΚΛΙ,ΚΗΚ IS

Flour, Meal,

!

to
now
ο nice. Carriage* and Hacks
a lease of his Stable.
Ilis

MAVK KBMOVEI) TO

I'xchangeStreet.
Γ It V

account of impaired health,
IlilErabeoriber,
being denroas of removing the country,
offers his whole stock of Η

Tints,

Honds

join w. pekkins λ co„

FRONT

Lonte,

on

i

Surgeon,

nurses.

All llif Accomp»iiiment».

Fislairig

c\b

COL*KT STREET, comer of Howard. Boston,
> i« consulte I daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
toft iu the evening, on all Diseases ot the L'rinary
and (icnital Organs, Hcroftilou* Affections, Humors
of all kiuds. Sores. Ulcers and Eruptions. Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years' oxteusive practice enables Dr. M. to cure afl
the most difficult eases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Ai>vk κ Fklk.
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly rersed in the afflict i\e
ί maladifs of the *«-\,can !·«· consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

T.

Ί,

Portland Commercial College

*

!\olin·.

DEALERS IN

Flour, Groceries

REVOLVERS,

LAlTCtllKIN k ΓΟ., Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN WOO 1> k CO
premises.
North Yarmouth, Slav 21st, 1S03.
je4 tfdfcw&l

Hark Nl:il)lr to
mid Mock lor Mali1.

and

cre;§§ey,

WHOLESALE

«UNS,

They offer one other store and stable near by. with
about (bar acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Mo

Livery »n<l

Internal Revenue Slaiupe.

Soap Stone,

1IIE en'-scribers hav·· this day formed
nership under the name and style of

Portland, July 1,1868.

and is oue of the best locations for trade in tin· country. The store is nearly new, with dwelliug house
attached.
also,

NOTICE.

Corner of" I'mrI nn«1 Federal Sin·.
PORTLAND, MK.
Ju23tf

Ί

buown's

Principal

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

order* for

Γοριιιΐιιη^ΐιΐι»

KlizaU-th. two mile* from
Portland Post Office. This is one of

the mo«*t beautiful country n-*idenCM in the vicinity of Portland.com-

the whole this is one of the most desirable counseats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
I1KKUÏ ΙΙΛΙΙ.ΙΛ k CO., 18 Exchange St.
Je* 3m

IjlVKRY

Work

and Treasurer.
2. To choose Director* for the ensuing year.
3. To art upon any other business that may oome
before the mating.
J OS Κ ΓII C. NOTES. Clerk.
jy 14 dtd

try

No. 124 Exchahoe Strkkt, Portland, Mk.

Chimney Piece*, Monumental
Grindstones.

office of the Company, at their works. on Tuesday, 2Hth day of July
at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, for the
following
pur]Mk*e«
1. To hear and act on the Reports of the Director·

inat.,

See,

Port 1 a η d, Sept. 24. 1S02.

Work.

to receive

of

corporation

On

short notice."

Compnn)—Xoliff.

Portland

the 1'ortland Company are
Tilt.Stockholders
hereby notified that the annual meeting of the
will be held at the

buildings have e* r\ couveni«-nce. and are surrounded br shade trees and shrubbery ; and ar· In food
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high -fatr of calthatfvB, and (riastad with apple. near and cherry trees, now in hearing condition.

MAKKU or

Free Stone,

Marble,

Hubdied

a tine view of the city, tin* harbor, and the
surroundingcoantry. The home, stable, a>4 out-

Clothe,

Call and

THOMPSON,

prepared

ten

Cape

.1»

manalng

BOSTON,

Putolic,

can

as

—

full assortment of

Military

apl9eod3ra

testimony of'

Prepared

A

largo and well eelected Stock of Spring

10Π Fore Street

Iβ

The house contains

FOR SAI.K.
LAWN ΓΟΤΤΑΐίΕ, ·Π listed in

■1* •lll'lJL
■R.'-*

4

J.

100 feet.

jeôdtf

>■>.».

ΗΛΒ JUHT liKTUKMCi> ritOM

Λ Ν1 >

χ

130 Commercial street.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting! !

¥ 8 prepared to ΑΓοί*. an*l F.rtrn<l Marinr I'mtret*
J mud to execute any Notarial business t hat may bo

h route Itiar-

L'phani/

about 38

REEVES,

YORK

stok licit

>

Je23dtf

ISA. arble

SALE.

FOR

Κ

rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangement* can be mado for purchasing the
whole properly if desired.
('. M. HAWKKS.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Kim street, or at John Lynch k Co.,

s. d. m bkbill.

rot|U.rod.

rL'IlSUANT

public

(.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

Notary

to a Monitiou from the lion. Ashur
Ware, .fudge of the Unit<*d States l>ietrict Court,
within and for the Pi>titat of Maim-. I hereby give
notice that the following Libel has been filed
lit said Court, viz:
Α Λι'Λ.7 against Foes Casks of (ii* ; Six Casks
oil; Ki»ht Bbls. Wise; ore Bbl Nuts; on·
Bbl. lap#; Ore Box Mistari>; Ose Box Cas·
ros Oil: rweBox*·Toy*; Ova Box Fers aid
SOSPBHDEKS; Owe Box Slates: one Brl. Hixr
Seed ; Ose Κ eo CoalTar; Tw esty-eioht Chests
Bla< κ Tea; Nixeteeh half-chests Tea, as is
more particularly set forth in said Libel ; that a heariii)? and trial win be had thereon at Portland, in «aid
District, on the twenty-Jiret day of J id y -'urremt,
where any persons interested nertia may appear
and show wise, if any can be shown, wherefore the
name should not be decreed liable to
salvage, and
disposed of according to law.
Dated at I'ortlaud this second day of July, A. D.
M
F. Α.οΙΊΝΒΤ,
U.S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.
jy2 dWd

Κ undivided half of the
Bkick
uwklmno norsR. WITH Lor no. tj
Photograph, ON
ι: KKN 8ΤΕΚΚΓ, (above < umberiand.) The lot i·

or

The Tailor,

JOH^i K. BBOWN Λ

Office

I'. *. llarshiilS Notice.
UmTSD State» or Amekica, I
District <>f Main*, its.
I

0< sir;il,|,· Kcitl C«lnlr for finir.

mdtf

33.

Ν FT .lOB-

iu the beat manner.
Λ11 orders in city or country personally attended to

rhea, /toits, Xervtms 'Affections, ( hills and Fe-

The r.\\-.vm\>\on Soap

Ambrotype

mauner.

§et ui>

of this

vers, Humors, Loss <<J Constitutional Vigor,
JHaefUes of the Kidneys and Hloilder,
Fettuxle Complaints. and all diseases
originating in a bad state of the
Bhxxl, or accompanied bv J h
biUty, or a Loir state of
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of iitox xx the nLooi>, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cnn*s and recommendations from some of the most eminent physicians, clergymen, and others, will be sent kiiek to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
Kev. John Pierpont,
1/ewis Johnson, m. i>.
Kev. Warren Burtou,
Koswell Kinney, m. d.
Kev. Arthur 11. Fuller,
S. II. Kendall, μ. u.
Rev. Aug. li. l'ope,
W. K. Chisholm, m. d.
Kev. (iurdou Robins,
Francis Dana. μ. ι».
Kev. Sylvan us Cobb,
Jeremiah .stone, μ. ι».
Kev. Γ. Starr l\ing.
JoseAntonioSanches,M.i>.
Kev. Osborn Mvrick,
Marceline Arauda. m. i>.
Kev. K]> lirai m Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, .μ. υ.
Kev. Πιο*. II. Pons.
Α. Λ. llnve.·», m. i>.
J li. Chilton, μ. 1».
Kev. Richard M et calf,
Kev. M. P. Webster,
II. K. Kinney, m.d.
Kev. Jos. II. Clinch,
.lose d'Kspinar. », 1».
Kev. Abtii. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Kev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas C. Amory, Emj.
Kev. A K. Κ. Crawley,
Hon. I cter Harvey,
Kev. Henry
James C Dunn. Esq.
Kev S. II. Kiad·-].
Saiuu. 1 May. Es«|.
1 ;, ν p. Γ. Head ley.
Prol'. I". Yiialis Scherb.
Kev. John W. < H instead, Fcrdiuaud Amlrews. Emj.

YOTJ

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'(l Preble fit

July

Urinate, Farce and Suction Pump»
Itfilrr», Wa»h Bowl», Silver Plated If /Ira»»
Cock», </ all kind» con»tantty on hand,
tr All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

.Medicine,

This is the secret of the wonderful
remedy in curing

all

TRASK At

Water (lot ft»,

solution of the Protoxide of ikon,a

that strikes at the m<>t of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principh >>r L{t'e /·./- no nt, iron.

and

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition.
Ν Β.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cent».

Mo. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

Washington. will

DOthoy take PERFECT

Sugar Refinery,

lars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en·
forced.
JOHN S. H LA I.D. City Marchai.
Portland. May 7, IStfS.
je24 2m

mbioriber offers his farm near «i or ham
Conner for sale. Considering the good mm of
the farm and building*, the nearness to the Seminary. Churches. Depot. lie., thi» in regarded a« one
of the m<nt desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers an· invited to examine the
county.
premise*. Price 9"ό»> ·. tluesttou* bv mail freely
answered.
OEO. PKXULCTOÎÎ, Gorham.
je6 d k w2m

rant

YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or UFK ELEMENT of
tin· Blood. Γ his is derived chiefly from tin· food we
«^at ; but if the food is not properly dieted, or if
from α ny can** whatever the necessary quantity of
'iron is not taken into the circulation. <>r h-comes re·
dmôed, fbo whole system .·ηΐΐ·τ-. The btd blood wffl
irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send it's
elements to all parts oi the system,
and every one wtll suffer in tch-xtever organ may be
to
disease.
predisposed
It is only since the discovery of that valuable combination known as PKHV\ I f Y .s' Y HI' I' that the
great power of this VITALIZING Ad EST over
disease lias been brought to light.

229 Fore Street.

Two

Best

Έ* ~L XT Μ! Β Ε Κ S,

Iron

a license for such dog to go at large.
In case any dog shall be found looae, or
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing prov iaions, t lit· owner or
keeper thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of tne house, store, shop, office,
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dol-

good two-story homo. bam. and e arriagc-hoose, with lot 63 >4 88 feet, in Hack
Cove Villa/*·, m ar Tukey's Bridge. about
mile from Portland poet office—ft pleasant situ-

Till

owner <»r
or the

dollar* for
8BCT. 7.

VALUABLE

WANT THE

arc nrniture Made, Ιί paired and Varnished at
8 lloUf NOTICE.
tf
Portland, May 29.1*53.

johubomd.

or
public place in this
keeper or such dog. or the
head of the
of
keeper the house, «tore,
family,
shop, office, or other place where snch dog in kept or
harbored. shall have paid to the City Marchai two

TO LET.

my'» dtf

PKOPKKT1

Law,

ϋΑΤΗΛ* C1IAVW

Money,

or

any uuinclosed

or

City, until the

atiou.
Also one bouse lot oti Monument street, in Portland. on which i* an nnflhou-i·; mid tnw< lot.
•bout oue huudred ft*t square. on Atlautie street;
will bo Hold entire, or in two lot*. Tenm iw.
J Ι1Λ< KKK
Apply to
jel 1 deod k w tAT«2

...

Having ii ro4pou*ib)o Agent in
procure Pen.Hion*, Bounty, Priie
claims against the Government.
m y 2 dtf

UPHOLSTERERj

MKKU1LL.

s

or

MA

one

117 Middle Street.

aug4dly

It is

—J,i—

NAVY

M. SWEAT.

No. 51 Union Street,

A LI 1)8.

ώ^Ιί
A\ |\

hand.

"ml ΓοιιιιμΊΙοι·* at

OFFICE
L. D

CABINET MAKER
do all kinds of

Dor».
1—No dog bal I be penn<t*ed to go at large
in any street. lane, allev, court,
SECT.looae.
traveled
in

1*C) ΚΤ1.ΛΝ I>.

F. M. CARStEY,

prompt and satisfactory

Ordinance of the C'ifjr respective

LAIJRK.L. Sch. ringed. 27 feet long.
TWILKikIT, βΙοηρ. 28 IM long
WATfci: Win 11. Sloop. is feet long.
E. IfAltLOW.
Apply to

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
4ttorn<-)*>

Also, Clean Flax Seed for sowing, Chicorv and
Tobacco Seed. <irase S««'d. Trees, Fiants ami llulbs,
Onion Sett*. Flower Pota, Vegetable and Flower
Seed*. Shrubs and Vines, Agricultural Tools and
Machines, &c., ike.
tf
April 13th, 1**3

I.l)

FOR S ALU OIÎ

Tailor,
»S Κ X C II ANGE ST Κ Κ Κ Γ,
Portland, Au#, β. 18β2.
dly

1833.

J. M HEATH. City Clerk.

ly» dïw

Pleasure Boats

CO.,

V

KEEVES,

Tmi'copj, attest,

way.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

WILLIAM SPARROW. Aerent,

to

ANI)

Aldermeji, I
f

July «I, 1H6S.

JACOB McLRLLAW.Vivap

A

clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS K. JONES,
or
J. C. PKOCTEK, Lime Street.

Middle Street,
on

asp

rnnnn

A

Trimming· always

Mayor

been twice read, piuved to be orJACOB M< LEI.LAN, Mayor.
In Com μ ox CorxciL, July 6, 1968.
having been twice read. passed to be orTHUS. E. TWITCH ELL. President.

Approved July 6,1H63.

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
L Kev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good rei« Imtit nf hrli»k «nil enntei··» HilMixm
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

mchl4 dtf

Λ

or

having

This bill
dained.

For Sale.

rililK subscriber airain ofTers the above named
X Machines, as being unequaled for cheapnese,
durability, lightness of draft and superior cutting
machines. Early orders desirable to ensure a supply

1 'onton.

boarders.

ν
;

dly

and 5β

In Board
This bill
dained.

FOU KALE.

EXCHANGE 8TUEET.

Nee<llr« and

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES

prepared
in
Ï8MNtj

to Let·

and one-halt" mile* from Portland, and the
fuient situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watoring place, and summer
For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
·>I Winter Street, Portland.
apT dtf

disposed

AND

or

mclil8 tf

I. I). HFKIIIIJL Λ CO.,

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,

NOT A HUMBUG!

I

tf

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

For Sale

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and slied*—situated two

Tailor,

WOODMAN. TIM E
AGENTS,

Bath

No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water tor
tea.
The under*! jrnud is prepar**! to manu facture and
sell the ahove Ovens, mal Ki^ht* for the Mttni- in any
city or town iu the State of Maine.

I

Street.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Beams, Weiglits,&c.,&c.

a

P)R

SEWING MACHINES!

Dre. Bacok eud Bickslix.

a

» CJ A I, IS ÎS !

TO LET.

mi.KiiiiR's

TheMeelobra||d

Sold i
oc'Zb

thr> lnrmst clasc

IS

FERNALD,

FOR

AN

Council.
Be it ordained hy the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com·
mon Council *\f the City of Portland, in
City Couneil atnemhled, a* follows :—
Sec no* 1. Stated meetings of the City Council
shall be held on the first Monday evening of each
mouth, at seven and a hair o'clock. Special meetings of the Mayor and Aldermen, and of the City
('••upcil. shall be called by th«· Mayor at such time·
as he may deem expedient,
by causing a notification
to be left at the usual residence, or place of business,
of each member of the Board or Boards to be convened.

term of
years, the arant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street, reeentlv occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap90 tf

Habits, &c.,

Portland. Au)t. β. 1SW3.

Of hf* entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FFIIXALD. would cheerfully
recconun«'nd him to his former patient* and the put>lic. Dr. Fkknai.d, from I oug ex per ie nee, i* prepared to iusert Artificial Teeth on tin··· Vulcanite Haw,"
and all other method.* known to the profession.
tf
Portland, May 25,1SG3.

For sale, in every variety ,as
Hay, foal and Railroad Scale*!

Riding

Sixty-three.

ORDINANCE concerning Meetings of the
Board of Mayor ard Aldermen, and of the City

87 Middle Street.

Me·
j«-23tf

A. D. KEEVES,

llrownN Block, 1'uion Street, Portland.

Standard.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

1'ortlnnri.

PARTICULAR

dtf

Dr. J. II. IICALD

HAVING

jyl6dtjy20

/* the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

apflgtf

attention firM to CUTTING aud
MAKING BO Y 8' ΟΛΚΜΚΜ8, by

A. D.

Mnhlc

Grain,

Κουν, IIovm, Boys.

price*to mit the timce.

K8

DOLE.

Γογ Kale.

__

Middl

T.

jjl

Tailor,
98 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Auguste, 1862.
dljr

CLOTIIINO,

Portland, May 25,1803.

between

street·, tl preoarod

at

Refkubm

or

Order· received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, Ac.
Wtudevote his personal attention to arranging
and settiug Kugiuts, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA \V1\X Agent

*
ΙΝΓΕΛν

No. ITS

A

Vinegar.

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner <;uincy street.
JL Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed by ftimace: plenty of hanl and
soft water ; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A LD,

A. D. REEVES,

Furnishing Goods,

C.

Store 98
Possession

over

Inquire

Cut, made and trimmed by

ttEXUST,

tho

3 7 UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders

ry

Ladies'

#9

&<*.

Inn friends and
Τ public, that he may beinform
found at

lis

perfectly

use.

W

JelS d3m

Fitting's

given immediately.
jan21f

Pants, Vests, Jackets,

Coals,

>||

f,ti«Kiiii<|i'e&.

Portland. Nov. 19.18SÏ.

MACHINERY,

To be Lei.
in the

second story,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMBERS
ot

MERRILL'S WHARF,

Commercial Street·

Styles of

will i*ell at

Flour and

lat·

A CARD.

Cape Elizabeth.

in
and

we

A

of

AND

Nos. 1 Λ 2.

do

All colors ground in oil pot up in assorted
4t

"

now

House,

OF

Pure and Ext. Pure

public
durability,

and Ικ-wt

A

44

"

η·ι<1

READ V-M Ann

MARSHALL'S Superior White Lead.White Lead.

—

This invention, the result of practical experience,
now undergone the thorough test ot extensive iiraetical u«· in hotels, public Institutions, steamers, hoardiug-houses and private families,is now conas superior in point
fidently present <«d to the
of economy, safety,
ease of management,
convenience, and above all, iu the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to
any other inveution
of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
^uuo time as many diffèrent Id ad· <>t meat n« tbe
oven can contain, and each pieco will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from tne different varieties, as the gases are let off through au escai»e pipe at the top.
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at tlie
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled iu point of economy, an the
heat required is generated within the oven. The material from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers,there
is no radiation of heat, and α small quantity of fee!
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of

actually the cheapest

LAO,

.Bouton

MANUFAOTURKUP

Custom

FULL STOCK OF ΤΗ Β

Latest

Portland.

β, 1868.

n<u>kLink
A

WHITE LEAD !
II. !T. F.

Corn,

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS.

ap'ildtr

ι*·>3.

House anil Lot Tor 8I2ÛO.
GOOI) LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery street.
For particular» inquire of JOHN C. PROCTEK,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

Cp Staibb.

HEAD OF

roceivin^ the

301) irais, pure Cider

βοο lbs. adamantine Candles.
2,0i*) lbs. brown Soap.
10 bushels .Salt, flue.
425 buêbels Potatoes.
60 lbs. block Pepper, ground.
The subsistence must be of the beet
quality, and bo
subject to inspection.
The undersigued reserve· the
to increne.
right
notexce<ding on hundred j>< c* nl flw amount of
auy or ail of the articles specified,
the sucby
giving
cessful bidder three days notice. or diminish the
amount of any article
and reject all bid»,
specified;
if he deems them unsatisfactory.
Endorse "Proposals for Subsidence Stores."
THOB.C. J. BAILY,
Capt. 17th Infantry, A. A. C. 8.
Head Quart er§ Volunteer Recruiting .Sert ice, I
ΑικιϋβΤΑ, Μι., July 13, 1»G8.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchange8t

8ept.l5,1862.

DIALESK III

on hand.and are dnilv
m opt depirabi.e btylep

9,000 Ibe. "coffee crushed" Sugar.

THE

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

nov27dtf

BROWN,

Oppositethe
Harp
as τ ati d

having

South Par it, June

Wh'f

At OS Mid<lle Street,

\ HOLTS Superior Bleached )
Λίν/ν' 300 do All L«m>r flax "(«or- ! A'm" W
"Γ1"·
eminent contract," }
A™™*1»·
30» do Kxtra All Lou* flax
300 do Navy Fine

J. Xj. Howard,

I

Maine

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, «-orner of Limé and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Rcutlow.
Enquire at oiTice or

ALBERT WEBB Ac t'O,

Rath, Me.

A Ο I : Ν τ.

J

MOSES

SAWYER Λ WHITNEY.

GARDINER Λ

FOR HA LK BY

"

Kxchntifte Street

of

To Lfl

manner.

20 HOUSES, at prices from *1000 to *5000.
100 HOLS Κ LOTS, at prices frura «200 to S3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORK LOTS on Commercial Street.

Canvas,

Scotch

Portland.

"

head

feblO tf

«REIT CIIWCE FOB BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE !

mch20'C3 illy

UKPKHENCKB,

Grand Trunk flat in g House
.Smith's Mating Iiouse
International Hotel
Work 11ο use
Charles 11 un ni lord

quality,an

at

at 6 o'clock p. m., for the
subsistence etorw, to be delivered from timefollowing
to time,
iu such ο nanti tie· a-·» may be
required, for drafted
men at Augusta, Me.
46 bbls. Ife*w Pork.
187 bbli. Mens Beef, of new meat.
210 bbls. Flour.
80,000 lb§. Hard Bread, in bbli.
125 bushels Beans, in bbls.
4,000 lbs. Kice, in bbls.
8,000 lbs. roasted and ground Coffee.
125 I be. black Tea.

to Let.

FITTING,

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

Also, for Palo, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other

Office, CommerciaLtSL,

best

Done in the

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to giro good bargains to those who pay cash.

AND

TABLE

of the beat

are

GAS

Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 ForeSt.,
JnHdtf
PORTLAND, KK.

CO AL

Coal*
strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plaleil Ware,

great

MMt

the draft, or to place
temptation bclore weakhearted patriots.
The most exciting question that has of late
agitated us is, "Who shall be tlie successor of
l'rof. E. C. Smyth," whose removal to Andovcr causes much regret.
Hut t|1(.
question is
likely to be settled most happily. When the
wise men from the East aud West, assemble
to
provide intellectual and moral rations for us,
they will probably elect one of your own
craft to till the vacant chair. The
worthy editor of
but I need not occupy space in your
columns either to give Ids name or to sjieak ol
lib eminent fitness for the
place. His having

DEALER IN AND

U\\»iv,

Υ,

SMITHS' USE.

FOR

Poutland, June 3d. 1863.
H. S. Steves**—Sir:—1 have used one of the Patent OaWauized Ovens of your inanuiacture for live
j year». When I purchased I anticipated much from
{ it, troni «rli«t I bad tewd; awl I ean say that it baa
more than met my exi>ectations.
It is" decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that I
ave seen for all kind» of baking, and I think the
I same amount of cookiug can be done with one-quarter «t the tuel used by any other prooom. My folk.·* say
it is a pleasure to use th<· t*alvanizod Oven, tin· heat
beiug so confined that they sutler no incouvenience
I from It, even in the warm il nrcathnr. ι can wflth
! eoeftdeim reoomaw ad it to Ike
piMla. it aeedao··
ly to be testod to be approved.
Your* truly,
Chaules Bailey.

Hon. James G. Elaine

Letter Irom Ilruiwwick.
ItoWDOlN Colleok,
July IS, 1S«K1.
To Hit Editor </ the Prête:
Your regular correspondent
having gone to
Mt. lllue to exercise his lungs and practise his
commencement part, I will attempt (aventursonte attempt for one so much his
junior) to
iuform you as to what is gojng on in the quiet
neighborhood of our college.
Last Saturday we had a town meeting. It
was called for the
purpose ol raising a bounty
of Μυο for each man that shall be dratted for
the war to be
paid be for·· lie is mustered into
the V. S. service. A
large number of citizen·
assembled and after a patriotic
s|ieech by Mr.
< ('Drieu the
proposition was voted down unanimously. Hurrah for Brunswick! No Copperheads hçre are allowed to interfere with

Looking Glasses and Mattresses.

I

City Marshal Libby were among the
drafted from this city. Both will make
good
soldiers with a little drill and
experience.
Efforts have been made and the authority
of the War
Department asked to have Captain
William S. Dodge,
Commissary of Subsistence,
Atat ioned In tlrts
Suite, but as Ids resignation
has just been
acccepted, of course the scheme
falls to the grouud.
l'ours truly,
~

CUMBERLAND

ALSO

Portland, May rJtk, 1803.

completed. The proceedings passed olf harmoniously and with good order, which was
only broken by cheers when some well known
and

Mr.

R. S. 8τκνκΜβ—Sir:—1 hare had in constant use
! for the last three y.-ars one of your l'atout <>aivau·
ized Ovens. which i* in point o| economy superior
to any Oven I ever need, and which has in
roasting
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac Bauhum.

Enwis M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
His Excellency Ajjneb C'oul kn,
Governor of Maine.
Drafting for this District commenced at
headquarters yesterday morning at β o'clock,
and will bo continued from day to
day until

name was

Eating Houtc, Temple St., Portland,

THE GENUINE LOUDER

Pure and Free Burning.

COMMON ITRMTI Ite,

ALBO,

STEAM AND

JOHN'S.

OlliiM»
eccond floor.

Retail.

or

Γ KO POSA LB will bo received
by the
SEALED
uuder»iflrn*-«i,
August*, Maim·, until Monday,

July 20.1863,

Middle Street,centrally situated
ONand easy ol'access.
Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.

Cocke, Valves. Pipe»» and Connection», Whole
sale

Proposal* for Sub»t*teece Stosfn.

lo l.t'i.

COfSTIX«i

A\D KVEKV DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,
Steam

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

ROOM over No. 90 CnmimircUl St.
Thomas Block, to lot. Apply to
S\ J. MILLER.
mchTldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLS f! AI NE LEHIGH.
LOC US Τ MO UN TA IN,

AND

Counting Hooni

MANUFACTURER OF

SPRfNG MOU XTAIX LB man,

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

wimLow, ft g fil

j. ι,,

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CM V

Nos. 148 and ISO Uidille Street,

TESTIMONIAL*.

It is expectcd that valuable service will be
rendered for local security by the organization

Very truly

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

MANUFACTURED BY

posed.

(Signed)

Steamers and Private Families.

Warranted to Cook with lets Fuel than any
other Occn in uac !

placing

of the Invalid Corps, which consists of experienced officers and soldiers capable of service
at home aud untit for the exposure aud hardships attendant upon a general camiutien.
There must lie in your State a very considerable portion of officers and soldiers qualillcd
for service in that corps, and who, u|>ou their
organization, will contribute much to the local
defense.
t. It will be the pleasure of the Department at
all limes to corner with you upon this subject,
aim lu co-operate πι
any measure wnicli in the
judgment of the local authorities may lie
deemed essential to the public good in Die
particulars above mentioned.

Furniture and

Steam and <«a«.

WabDepaktmest, Washington City, [

<fc

COAL

«.iOI.OKR,

BUSINESS CARPS.

CHKAP FOR CASH,

nam,

COMMUNICATIONS.

•

describes the latter move-

follows :
On the morning of the 2Ctli June we made
Portland light, at sunset wo entered the harbor ; at 1.30 we boarded the revenue cutter
Cuehiug, ami took her with but little difficulty.
The w ind was very light, and it was 7 o'clock
in the morning before we got out of range of
the forts. At 10 A. M. we were about 15
miles from the city, when the wiud died and
left us beealmed.
At 11 three steamers were
discovered approaching us ; we cleared for action, but the ordnance department of the cutter. as usual, was in a deplorable condition,
anil we were unable to do as much as we otherwise would have doue.
The cutter had one 32-pounder amidships
and one 24-pound howitzer forward. There
was but one cartridge for the 32, and but live
rusty round-shot and a few stand of grape.
The attacking steamers were filled with
armed men, and their machinery protected by
bales of rags anil cotton. We tired away all
our ammunition, set fire to the cutter, aud
surrendered in our small boats.
lt was my intention when I cainc into Portland to cut out a sea-going steamer, but,

η seal rates.

The committee from your State, consisting
of the Houorable Vice l'resideul and Senators Fessenden and Morrill, tiave laid belore
this Department their views in relation to the
Coast Defenses of the State of Maine and it
will lie the pleasure of the Department to co
operate with you iu
your State in as
complete a condition of defense as the exigencies of the service will admit, and to exert lor
tliat purpose all the means iu the power of
the government. The defenses required arc
of two classes: llrst, those of a )>ermaiientnature; aud second, temporary defenses, to
guard against any sudden or threatened danThe permanent defenses are beiug
ger.
pushed forward, as I am informed by the respective Departments, as vigorously as tlic
state of the appropriations ami the means at
hand will admit. Temporary defenses will l>e
thrown up, and batteries established at suitable points, which will afford considerable security. To that end, the Engineer Department will be directed to detail a compétent
officer to select the proper |>ositions, aud pre■cribc the arinameut that will be required for
their use. The demand for artillery iu the
Held, and other points of threatened danger,
renders it impossible for the government to
provide as liberally for the armament as under
other circumstances would lie deemed expedient; but the resources at command will be devoted Ireely to that purpose··
In respect to manning both permanent and
temporary defenses,you are aware that from the
established forces of the government it would
be difficult, if not impossible, to make any
withdrawal, but the exigency may be amplysupplied by culistmeuts lor the special service.
1 am apprized by your committee that they
apprehend no difficulty in being able to enlist
for the special purpose of maiming the defenses within your Slate the requiite uumber of
artillery companies, to whom after suitalri» instruction, tile works may lie safely intrusted.
For that purpose you will be authorized to
make enlistments as fast as the designated
works may require. Iuslruelions will be given immediately to the profier officers of the
Department, to prescribe the amount ol force,
aud the nature of its organization adapted to
that purpose, and with tlu· efficient aid which
the government has always received from
your Slate, 1 doubt not that full security will
be obtained for the immense interests, public
and private, which would otherwise be ex-

Ile

ment as

Notices
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which lia* a large circulation in every part of
at

J. R.

until his unsuccessful raid into Port-

land harbor.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Substitute.

The Baii> into Portland IIakbor.—Lt.
Heed, formerly ol the Tacony, has written a

.....

cents.
Legal

Congregational Conference

his recent editorials on the
and Government are suffihis vocation to the "Professorship of Natural and Revealed Theology."
It is not yet known into whose hands our
sprightly "Telegraph" will fall.
And so I am, with much respect,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
Is published at No. 82j EXCHANGE STREET.
IN FOX BLOCK, by
N. A. FOSTEIU CO.

a

pi 3 dtf

Ν J MILLER
Collector of First District iu Maine.
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begvn—Is ijueUeil—Further disexpected—Military preparation»
—Eteninn out break—Attack upon an armory—The Mobflre.d into—Several killed
Stores attacked
Mob suppressed
How it
turbance

MAINE
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1803.

circulation of the Daily Pre** is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

we

of our

NO HI ■ Ν ATI ON.
'GOVEBNOK,

CONY.

bear testimony to the general readi-

people

to

respond

It

the draft.

to

bears hard in individual instances, and we
hope that liberal-minded, big-hearted citizens

—

Boston, July 15,1863.

i

ness

—

To the Editor of the Press:
A riotous spirit spread* like wildtlre, when
η successful precedent is established.
The
lower and more excitable population of Uos-

the year.

The Conscripts Slalo Mount), ΛίιΙ lo
Families, Ac.
It is with no small decree of satisfaction

stationed

sults.

Tenue,—S6.00 a year if paid within thrcr· months
from the date ff tubecription, or S7.00 at the end of

SAMUEL

—

Streets patrolled
Morniny—//on? thing» look—Cause ami reGuards

fhe

that

—

—

--♦*#►·

FOB

I

The crowd had

now

become somewhat excited

and was

would be made U|>on the Provost Marshal's
a guard of U. S. soldiers was sent
about two o'clock to protect it, and the 11th

the

conscript

will And those who arc
to bear with him the expense of procur-

cases

ready
ing the

needful substitute.

stead of

It is

gratifying

paying commutations. They

disposed to
physical

are

not

withhold from the Government

force which its needs demand.
This is well and praiseworthy.O There may be
exceptions to this rule, but Portland will nobly do her duty, and no countenance will be
the

given

to

any resistance to the laws of the

land.
It may be interesting to drafted men to
know that the duty of towns to provide for
the families of the soldiers

volunteers and
Towns have no opState provides for
reimbursement to the towns, aud they munt
—

conscripts—is imperative.
tion in the premises. The
provide such
manded,

relief

in their judgment is deThe following is the language of
as

the law :
The cities, towns and plantations in this
State thall raise money by taxation or otherwise, to be applied to aid in the support of
ui« wiik in

ue|>euiieni moiuer, lamer, uroioer
sister and minor children, being inhabitant*
of such city, town or plantation of any soldier,
sailor or marine who may lie actually engaged
in the military or naval service of the United
Stales or οΓ this State, in any recognized company, battalion or regiment of this State, or on
board of any armed vessel of the United
Slates during the present rebellion; the money so raised to be exjiended under the direction of the municipal authorities of said cities,
towns and plantations as the exigencies of the
persons for whosebenefit it was intended may
or

screrally require.
While

towns

not limited

by

the law in

the amount of their provision, the State does
limit the amount to be reimbursed, in the fol-

lowing

terms :

Of the money

applied by any city, town
authorized in section one,
there shall be reimbursed from the State treasury to such city, towu or plantation an amount
not exceeding seventy-live cents |>er week for
a wife or de)>endent mother, father, brother or
sister, and lifly cents for each child, being inhabitants as aforesaid, who at the time of such
soldier, sailor or marine being called into the
service, were and who still continue to be dependent on him for their support ; provided
however, that the sum so reimbursed shall not
in any case cxceeed eleven dollars per month
for all the |>ersons thus dependent
upon one
soldier, sailor or marine.
or

plantation

so

as

Our city has
amount

to be

not

limited its

aid to the

reimbursed

by the State, but
degree of liberality

lias granted relief with a
measured rather by the needs of the families
and dependents of the s« Idicrs than by
Its claim upon the State Treasury. At the
meeting of the City Council there is no
doubt but the families of the drafted men

next

will be placed on the same footing with the
families of the volunteers.
The following is the act entire, under which
our conscripted soldiers
will receive their
State

bounty:

AN ACT to pay bounty to soldiers who may
be dratted into the service of the United
States under the late conscript act ol Congress.
Sect- 1. Every person in this State who
shall be drafted into the service of the United
States under the conscript act of Congress,
and who shall have been mustered into the
service of the United States either as principal or as a substitute or volunteer, shall be
paid the sum of one hundred dollars.
Sect 2. The governor is hereby authorized
and empowered to adopt such measures as
will best accomplish the purposes of this act,
and with the advice of the council draw his
warrant upon the treasurer for all
expendi-

hereby authorized.

tures

Sect. 3. This

act

shall take effect

on

proval by the governor.
I Approved March 26, 1802.]

its ap-

returned soldiers in

the

audience,

at

well M others, who could not «it still and hear
such sentiments uttered, and they told the
speaker to stick to his party, to politics, and

liepuhlicaiis"

content, hut tliat he

must

to

his heart's

outraga their

not

such gross attacks upon the Governand the army. The Doctor replied that
he had talked to larger audiences than this,
that he was in the habit οΓ taming wild bulls,

by

ment

violence

prepared

to

speak,

and if

offered, it would be met by violence on the part of his Democratic friends.
This was more than the audience could hear,
and his voice was drowned by shouts and
groans. Finally, three stale eggs were thrown
at

him,

was

two of which struck him in the

face,

when he dried up.
It was evident that the insolent Doctor was
about to receive pretty rough treatment when

promiueut citizen of Brewer appeared on
the platform and urged the crowd to let them

a

depart in nfsacc, or else they might have been
severely hustled. They left for the ferry-way
without any further demonstrations.
A correspondent of the Bangor Times, who
communicates the above facts to that
paper,

says:
The people of Brewer will accord a respectful hearing to respectful speakers, but it is
safe to say that no such sentiments as were uttered on this invasion will lie tolerated here
from Dr. Jordan—or any other man.

give the above not because we approve
of disorderly proceedings, or would endorse
such treatment even of so worthless a creaWe

as this Dr. Jordan, who
provoked violence by his own
lence, and to have received it

ture

seems

Squandered
Lives,a poem by Bayard Taylor; Scene in
Maryland; Ac.

their armory in Coo|ier street,

a furin case of emergency. About
5 o'clock one hundred men of the Third artillery came up from Fort Independence,marched to tiie iieach street barracks and were wel-

ther

as

precaution

comed by order-loving citizens. The 44th
regiment were under arms at Iloylston Ilall.;
three companies came up from Fort Warren
at half past six and were
assigned their positions for the

night. Gen. lticliard A. Pierce
placed in command of all. The crowds
dispersed just l>cforc dusk but later, boys,
young men, laborers, mostly foreigners, began
to collect in llayinarket .Square, and soon
was

made demonstrations of

outbreak. Acrowd
tear np the bricks
from the sidewalk, and armed with them col-

in
1

Cooper
» _

J

L.f.

—

let fly

began

street

«
...ν

at

an

to

destroyed liy
last. Origin

to have

threats of vio-

from the very
whom he liad insulted—returned soldiers.
It would be far better to leave such fellows to
men

eloquence upon vacant sp;ice, and
discountenance them by absenco or the withering contempt of silence.
waste their

jy~Tbe citizens of Bath are to have the
carrier system put in operation in connection
with the l'ost Office, including both pillar
boxes and free delivery of mail matter.

lire early on Thursday
of the Are unknown.

insured.·

morning
Partially

Viit>uiiv.vι

ν/»

bue

IU HUM

tlic windows and doors.

doors were broken

in,

J

aim

Soon the

and at that moment

a

which had

been planted directly before the door, loaded with canister, was discharged among the frenzied moll, killing three
imtlantly and wounding many more, l'laloons
of troops filed out and discharged their
pieces
cannon

among them. This at once cleared tlie street
of the crowd, but instead of
preventing further violence, it maddened them. "To Dock

square"

was

the cry, and thitbi

they rushed.
or

live fel-

lows in

shirt-sleeves, broke open a gun store
and helped themselves to muskets,
knives,and
anything they chose to lake. Luckily the powder was forgotten in their baste, which doubtless saved many a valuable life w hich was afterwards arrayed against the rioters. The
crowd next turned their attention to other
stores, but were met by tfce jnilice w ho

ed them by freely using their revolvers.

repuls-

Immediately

upon the attack upon the Cooper street armory an alarm was sounded
ujion
the Arc bells to call out the entire
police of
the city according to
previous arrangements. Gen. Pierce at once ordered the Lancers and Light Dragoons,
a

accompanied by

battalion of infantry to clear any streets
deemed necessary. The mayor and other civic
otlicer*

were

with them and

arriving

at

Kaneull

Hall square, the mayor endeavored to quiet
the crowd, but in vain.
The dragoons then
charged upon them and cleared the square,
The infantry with pieces loaded and
capped
were stationed and guards
posted across all
the streets in the

vicinity.

The

artillery in
pieces and paraded the streets, ready for action.
The cavalry
also thoroughly traversed the streets at the
North End, dispersing the crowds, aud at
eleven o'clock nothing serious threatened. The
44th regiment and the Independent Cadets
were under arms
throughout the night. An
Cooper

street harnessed the

alarm of Are

was

knowing

a

theui to lie deserters.
He is, of
copperhead.—[Bangor Whig.
Dutch Copperhead in Pennsylvania,

:û λ
charged (Sen.

Sickles live dollars for a night's
stay
premises while on his way to
after
Washington,
losing his leg in the defense
of the life and property of the swindling cowhis

on

ard.

The P. S. & P. K. It. Co. have set the
five feet at Biddeford, and extended a covered platform to the Warehouse.
Workmen are now finishing the de|iot into
two rooms. They have finished covering the
long bridge across the Saco river.

Iff

Depot back

few days since a horse belonging to
Mr. Reuben Bennett of Bridgton, swam across

Sebago lake, to Harrison. He
next morning, apparently very

was

found the

much exhaus-

ted.

jyMejor

General Anderson, of Fort Summemory, is spending the season at Bridgport, Conn. His health is much impaired, and
he is forbidden by his physician to
in
ter

speak

public.
The Washington Chronicle of Tuesday, says that the sensation article in the New
York Herald, of peace propositions having
been received and discussed by the Cabinet, is
without foundation.

recently occurred in Buffalo, N.

not

^

the details of which as given in the Express of that city, are enough to make one's
blood run cold. The mob was got up by the

Y.,

Irish laborers and it vented its infernal
upou the colored residents of the city.
Thirtl

>lnino

Kcrinu···!

We have obtained from
Maine

Regiment a

spirit

an

officer in the 3d

list of casualties up to the

7th inst., as follows :
Company A.
Little, Hath.
Killed—Corp
Wounded—Sergt Charles >* Osgood, liatli, in leg,
severe; Corp William It Parris, do; Corp Ε it Ham·
sey, hand ; Augustus I· Emery, Phipsburg, fide,
John L

<·.·

sounded, which brought the

severe.

Missing—Çorp .Ion Xewcomb, Jr. Hath; Corp
William F Crooker, Hath, at Philadelphia Hospital;
John Λ Lord, du; Win Husc, Woolwich, wounded;
Phiueas A Trull, Hath; Oliver Webber, wounded;
Edgar W Preble, Woolwich.
Company H.
Killed—Sergt Asahel Howe, Augu-ta; Corp John
Jone*, do.
W<ni*ded—Sergt Hannibal Johnson, HaJlowelJ,
prisoner; .Nathan Call, Augusta, do.
Miss h g —J osej >li Wfnslow, China; Enoch Harker,
Troy; Charles Garnet, Augusta
Company C.

Killtd U ο race W Dole, (jardiner
Wounded·—Sergt l'arlin Crawiord, Gardiner, arm,
severe; Corp Danforth Maxcy, do, lost leg; Charles
M Landers, DanviUe, bead, severe; John Dennis,
(Jardiner, thigh, severe; Charles H Foye, do, foot ;
Andrew Heath, Wlntetield, hand; Lyman C Seal.
Augusta, lee; Win H Sturte\ant, Gardiner, leg; C
Moody, lost leg.
Mi as in —Sergt George F Spear, Gardiner; Corp
ρ
Chaj> H Flanders, Danville.
Company D.
W*mnded—Sergt Ebeu S Allen, Hath.arm, severe;
11
Shaw,
Woolwich,
Henry
severe; Corp Geo Farnham.'do, foot; Joseph A Hoacb, Hath, leg, prisoner;
Jereiniali Wakefield, do, leg, do.
Patrick J Hartnett, Hath ; James Fletch—

er, do.

Com pa NY· Ε.
Wounded—Sergt (ïeo L ( hauiberlain, Hallowell,
A 11 Sprague. St Aibans, thigh, severe;
S herb urn Ε George. Hallowell, severe; Charles Hancroft, do, side and leg: George W Bailey, West Gardiucr, leg; Silas Leighton, Manchester, shoulder;
Alden V\ ard, leg, severe.
Misting—Chas Η Rogers, Hallowell; Seth Sweatland, l'ai m.n/daii
William F Bra^g, Hallowell;
Stephen Simmons, do.
Company F.
Killed—Corp Ames H ('oie, Stark»; Henry Β Swan,
Color Guard, Auson; Alsbury Luce, Norridgwock;
Thomas < urrier, Anson.
severe:

Worn ti ted—Sergt Joseph 1' Dnrgin, Forks Plantation; Corp Henry H l'hase, Skowhegan; George Ε
Dorathy, \\ alpole, Me; John L Stevens, Clinton
Charles L Towle, Winthrop; William Τ Kacklitf,
Fairfield; Sergt Ο M Nason, Clinton; Franklin
Swan, Anson; Lake Τ S hat tuck, Madison.
Missing—William H Maxim. Noridgwock.

CompanyG.
Wounded—Sergt G W Davis, Watcrville; II C
Webber, Winslow, arm and neck; Sergt Geo Hrown,
C Fasset, Vassallnïro, arm.
leg; John —Orin
Austin, New Sharon; A I* Her rick,
WatervilTe; Samuel Frost, Belgrade; Charles Η Arnold, Sidney; Charles C G rover, Skowhegan.
Company 11.
Killed—A Carson, Waterville.
Wounded—Sergt William Livermore, Vassalboro;
Corp John Baker, I* F Howe, Smithiicld; J F Stanlev, do: Ε Farrington, Liveruiore; John Dexter,
Wvni F i'reble, Wiuslow.
Privates Hriggs, Eaton, Farringtou,
Misting
—

Mayo aud

Stevens.

department to Cooper street, lire having becu
set to the armory.
It was extinguished before much damage was done.
Morning at last dawned, everything remaining quiet from the time above slated. All is
peaceful, the riotous spirit being thoroughly
taken out of the lawless and
unprincipled
class composing the late mob by the energetic action of the authorities, as will always be

Company I.
Killed—Ν W Jones, Palermo; Η II Lyon, Vassalboro; Corji Geo Fellow», Augusta; Calvin Hurdiu.
Wounded-—Corp W W Cooper. Whitetield ; C Bachelder Augusta; A .1 Bailey, Chelsea; H W Neal,

the case where Boston is concerned—true to
herself and the country. The guards are still
posted and Faneuil Ilall square presents a

Minting—Alexander Ward. Charles Thomnson.
niuturop; >> IHiam >> IfDii do; J Kicker, II ( (M-hraii, Waterville, U 8 Κ ray, (jrMBe.—(Bath Time*.

appearance—the
of

cannon

open and
prv»i.ln<r

Palermo.

Misting—A

Lewis, Somerville; Ρ A Lewis.
Company K.
Killed—Lieut John C lveen, Leeds.
Wounded— Lieut Henry Penniman, Winthrop;
Sergt Ε H Thomas, Winthrop; Charles Smart, Vassalboro; Samuel Chandler, Winthrop; William Kaymom!, Wayne; U Turnor, Leeds; George Perkins,

hospitable

and the street strewn with bricks. A guard is
still posted here to prevent the too close contact of the now

peaceable but curious crowd·
I said In my last that the draft was conducted |>carcably and without the least show of
dissatisfaction, and this outbreak was not by
any means caused by the dralt
but
wholly,

in part. Stimulated by the success of
the New York riot, men desiring to
plunder
and destroy gladly fastened upon the draft as

only

a

pretext for the execution of their nefarious
But for the organized and deter-

designs,

mined action of the authorities, such another
riot as the one in New York would have occurred here.
Λ severe and
probably fatal
blow has been given the riotous spirit which
was so alarmingly extant, and ils
further

spread

etl'ectualiy stopped. Had success
marked Us progress in this city, l'ortland
would have undoubtedly caught the
contagion
thus spreading broadcast over the land.
The
supremacy of the lu to <» ylurioutty maintained.
Ahunoton.
Old Soldiers.

Γοκτι.λνι), July 15, 18;w.
of tAc /Vrii
In your paper this morning I noticed a
suggestion to revive the old militia by voluntary
this
l>e
If
could
doue
and
the
agreement.
companies thus formed could procure arms
and equipments at the public expense, and
would meet once a week under the old militia
system some thirty years ago, a corps might
be so disciplined as to perform very essential
service in case of an invasion of our rights by
either Southern or Northern rebels.
We live
ill an ago of great exc itability, and it is not a
severe
task
for
very
any unprincipled, aspiring
demagogue to kindle in the minds of the
vicious and ignorant the tire of rebellion
against the (iovermneiiL We should therefore
guard every avenue to aggression and institute
such measures as will most effectually check
any lawless outbreak that
occur.
may
We are not entirely free from men of the same
class and the same character as those that encouraged and started the riot that is making
such tearful ravages in New York.
Λ company sufficiently large
might Ικ· formed in every ward in the city, with a view to
after
the
interest
of
their particular
looking
ward and dieting together when
necessary.
Such an organization would have a tendento
revive
the
of
in the
feelings
patriotism
cy
old soldiers themselves, and to inspire similar
feelings in the young men w ho are almut joining the army ill defense of the country. The
war is not yet ended and we must not in any
wise lessen our efforts to keep tlie lire ol patriotic zeal burning.
Couioiiai..
To the Editor

J

Winthrop.

Driillinc in the 1st District·

"""

Cooper street armory doors ami wincompletely shattered in front and
houses opposite marked with balls, some
panting through, but injuring no one inside. The
door posts and steps are spattered w ith blood

CAJ'E ELIZABETH.

drafting

The

was

continued

deposited

were

in the

wheel,

at 10

froin which 00

follows:
DANIEL KENNK1SOX,
Charle* I' Tri-key OR
David I) Willard
were

drawn

as

John F Pilteburv
Washington Skillin
George Barker
Cliai le« A Minerve
Sitae H MarriniT
Richard GriUle
Owirp1 Κ Brown
Phillip Loud
Joseph I»y« r
Ama*a Κ W· I 1 »n
Klieha W Jordan
Mom* Hatch
Jain··* Mattln-we
Kdwin F Boul»«T
Ignatiu* Rand
Kphriam Κ Itolfo
Charte* Κ >*killin
David Welch

AuguMu* Jordan

Η-well Τ Fowler
KoU rt II Miller
John II Wheeler
Samuel Β Angel
Klbridge Skilltn
Daniel 1> Willard
Charte» S Willard
Jam··* M Maxwell
Charle* Ν Wuudbury
Charlee Frank
En<« L Jordan
John Alexander
Kit-hard L Jordan

Horatio Smith
Win F Thomaa
S«th L Plumnter
Gardiner Dyer
Win C Hobionon
Albert Th"'iip<wm
Klbridge Rich
George Hatch
George il Lombard
John Hatch
Wm Snnipeon
lb·» 11 llaekell
Robert F Hal Uni
George A M Tnckcr
Tho# W Weldoa
Wni C'aeb
John L Maxwell
Franklin Staple*

Rphraim Dyer

Kben Small
John Τ Bolton
JaoiP* Κ Jonlan
Daniel Stront Jr
Lewie Jordan
Steplnn Γ Ma\berry
Jtmii· Welch
«luhη Β Woodbury
Ji»*»l>h Drwaer
AddiMuu S Prentiee
Allen Norton
Wm 11 Bcrry|

This concluded the draft tor that town, and
further proceeding» were adjourned to 2 o'clock

M.,

when the draft

proceeded

with the

town of
SC'AItBO ROUGH.

Two hundred names were deposited in the
wheel, out of which forty-four were drawu, as
follows :
JOHN PltOIJT
flam
Siumhi Libby
Saiuuel Sliowr
Sawyer
Samu· I \\ Lavitt
Henry Libby
ν tin |)«on IMunuiHT
Jos. Jill A Mt'H··*
Noah PiUbtiry
Davhl Stanford
S wartl <luiini*on
Jam· ·* F Tapley
Charlee Rubineou
Ttmodore Libby
Hubbard Libby
Charte· W Libby
Churl» H Libby
Benj Moulton
Arthur F««gg
JotM'|ih C fnow
KoM
Deo η i·» L Green
(ienrge
Francie Pi labor y
Koiworth Prout
M. I ville G Staples
Lew in Ρ Knight
Naiu: Holme·
Gardiuer M Parker
W ni 11 Skidiup*
.lixepli M il man
l.lijah C««»lbroth
llenry *tiudl
Jaiue* 11 Thtir»ti>u
Daniel Walker
Saminl Κ Milliken
Liberty W I'luninier
Thorn a* (' Carter
Win A Mow*
Λ luii/.·· \ M rill
Diinit-I G Te bin ta
John 11 Berry
John M l.ibl.y
George SweeUir
F.ira Ρ G
Jiici'i'b S

This

trict,

completed

and further

10 o'clock this

place.

ed upon the in with canister.

The first disdischarges inwhen all

charge wiped out six,

two more
to twenty-two,

creased the number
that were left alive dispersed.
Two negroes were, killed this afternoon.—
One on l'icr No. 4 ami the other on Washington Street.
The Harper Brothers and J. A.
Gray, printers, and others, have been warned that their
establishments will be destroyed if the work-

kept on duty.
people are fleeing

men are
< olored

from the

city

in

all directions.
Oold has fallen to 127. The markets are all
dull and nominal, no business
done of

being

importance.

The City Council have

unanimously passed

an ordinance
appropriating $2,500,000 to
empt poor conscripts,
At three o'clock this afternoon the mob

exen-

tered an alley in the rear of 2*th Street and
2d Avenue, in which fifteen or
twenty negro
fam.iies resided, buret open the houses and
found some unfortunates w ho were
badly handled.
One named Van ί "lof was beaten to a
dying state with a crowbar. A lane from 27th
Street was 'also entered and Alfred
Dudley
was killed by the fiends.
Cruelties of the worst kind are also practiced on the blacks, their furniture broken and
houses set on lire. The negro meu in
looking
aller their property were driven οΙΓ by the
mob, having to run a fearful gaunlet.
The mob surrounded the gas works at the
foot of 14th Street, and smashed the windows
and severely beat several persons. A detachment of troops soon took
possession of the
works which the mob now threaten to destroy
and murder everybody in them.
The gas
company has recommended a sparing use of
gas to-uiglit owing to the limited supply.
Gen. Brown received intelligence that ForU
Kichmond and Columbus would be attacked.
The general said he hoped they would be.—
lie thought the mob would get a lesson if
they
did.
Two hundred of the 8th regiment of volunteers have reported for duty to-night.
Two hundred men have been sent to the
13th Ward to protect the force there.
A terrible onslaught was made on the
negro
dwellings on Vork Street last night amid the
shrieks and groans of the unfortunate women
una cuiKircn.
ι ne whole precinct was devoteii to devastation.
Mayor Opdyke recommends Hie immediate
proclamation of martial law, but Gov. Seymour opposes it.
We have snine particulars of the riot on
35th Street to-day.
It appear» that another
attack on the 7th Avenue Arsenal was to be
made. A detachment of 2Ô0 men with an artillery company with 4 and l'J-poundcr howitzer», proceeded to the comer of .Tith Street
and Broadway.
The Street from tith to 7th
Avenue w;l- crowded with men, women and
children. Fifteen minutes were given to the
crowd to clear the street, hut no one stirred.
At the expiration of the time allowed, the artillery loaded with canister. Five rounds were
tired.
A good many were hurt, but it is not
known how many, when the street was im-

mediately cleared.
A negro had previously

been hung on the
of olid Street and tltli Avenue, and his
residence, with mauy others, set on lire. The
body was cut down by the troops just as life
expired. The military have dispersed the
mob from the vicinity, and the tlremeu checked the Haines so that only three or four buildings were burned.
The rioters proceeded to 33d Street and
erected a barricade ol wagons across &W Street
ami tith Avenue.
Some hundreds of ucgro
women and children were ailowed to
escape,
but none of the colored men.
The buildings
occupied by the colored people were sit on
tire with the intention of burning the colored
men in them.
At last accounts the military
had arrived at the scene and a light
probably
occurred.
corner

Lee's Bctreat.
ARMY OF

HEAXK)VABTkU8

PoTOM.VC,

I
14th.
)
The first news of the retreat of Lee and Ills
army into Virginia was received at llagerstown at 4 o'clock this Tuesday
morning from
a citizen who lived within their lines.
Gen. Kilpatrick, commanding the cavalry
division at that point, soon had his men on the
road and reached Williams|>ort at 7 o'clock,
where he found 5U0 rebel soldiers w ho had deserted.
The news reached Gen. Meade's headquarters at 8 o'clock, when Gen. Bu ford's division
of cavalry was ordered to Falling Waters,
where they engaged and captured a brigade of
rebels under Gen. J'ettigrew w ho was killed.
The position of the rebels was naturally a
strong one, but their works were not of much
account, consisting principally of hurriedly
constructed rifle pits.
Alter Lee had re-crossed the river, it was
ascertained that he had commenced to move
his artillery to the rear as early as yesterday
morning, which he continued during the w hole
day, depending almost w holly upon his infantry and cavalry, to keep Gen. Meade in check.
Gen. Meade held a council of war on Saturday and Sunday evenings, consisting of his
corps cominauders, w hen the question of at-

July

Μίνι»

»«w

Iicvij

umi usncu.

All

LUC

V7CUl'ltU9

assembled were in favor of an immediate attack except Gens. Sedgwick, Slocutn, Sykes,
mid French. Gen. Meade himself was in lavor
of active operations, but finding hi* corps Commanders equally divided, he hesitated to give
the order, and the rebel ai my w as allowed to
make its escape.
Λιι order was issued last night for a movement along the w hole Hue at
o'clock this

morning.
Yesterday afternoon

al>out 2U0U Pennsylvania militia, who had arrived in the vicinity of
Hagcrstown, were taken to the front and put
into action. They were ordered to charge the
enemy, which was done promptly, but not
without some loss.
Lato from Eurupo by the Persia.

Liverpool, July 4.
liieadstulls dull and unProvisions
dull.
changed;
London, 4th, I'. M.—Consols closed at 92 a
92 1-1 lor money.
The steamer Gibraltar sailed to-day for Nassau.
The Africa's news caused an advance in
the rebel loan. The steam tire engine experiments art concluded.
The American engines
tailed. The Manhattan was too much Injured
by previous accident for fair trial.
]'arie,4lh.—The Minister contradicts the
statement that Napoleon attempt* to influence
the British government to recognize the South,
lie cannot take the initiative alter the rejection of tlie former proposal.
If England
thinks recognition will stop the war, the Emperor w ill join her willingly in recognition of
the South.
Cotton

unchanged;

Surrender of Port Hudson.

Washington, July l">.
following dispatch lias been received.—
Yickslmrg, Miss.,:) 1\ M.. 11th.—To Maj.Gen.
llalleck, Gen-iu-Chief. The following dispatch
The

has been received from Gen. Banks. Before
Port Hudson, 8th.—General, the Mississippi
river is now opened. I have the honor to iuform you that the garrison of Port Hudson
surrendered unconditionally this afternoon.—
He shall take formal possession at o'clock
in the morning.
N. P. H anks, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
U. S. Gu Λ NT, Maj. Gen.

dispatch
H<i<j> rHUnrrn,July \4th,na Washington July 1oil·.—The rel»els commenced to retreat i
1
across the I'otouiac Sunday
night. Lee sent
all his wagon trains ami plundered stock over !
the ford at Williamsport. The ford is still
very
deep and some wugoue were destroyed and a
lew

Idurean'a K&id in Ohio.

Cincinnati, July 15.
Morgan reached Georgetow n, Brown county, Ohio, at midnight. He is pretty well hem-

pike

Williamsport,

Halifax, July 15.

The brig Sarah, from Cardenas,
reports tUh
inst., lat. 30, saw w haling schooner Kieiui,
and a brig from Cherrydeld, loaded with molasses, on lire and abandoned. Shortly after
saw a barque rigged steamer
supposed to be
the Alabama.

the draft for the Otli sul> disHiot in

Troy

Boston, July lit.

A riot occurred in Troy yesterday. The
Times office was destroyed and the telegraph
closed. At last accounts the mob had control
of the city. A riot is feared in Albany.

NEW

Ο F

l)«orina;

2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
C1IAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
rtl Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New Knglaud.

foblTdly
GEORGE L. GOODALE, M. D.,
CORNER OF COXOBRN AX!) TKMFLE STRXXTR,
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
Jyl d2w then M & Wtf
aud Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luugs, successfully treated by Inha-

çyConsumption

the Throat aud
lation,
aul8*62 eod

By C. M ors κ, M. 1).,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

Dentistry.
Dr.JOSlAll HKALD No.241 Coo
res s Street, flrst door east of 1st Paris*» Church
Portland, Me.
ug'dly
—

j

g

Due. LOCK F. &

York.
Ar
Ar

BALL, Dentist» No. 117
MiddleStreet.Portland .Me.
auglô—ly
KIM

: STCARl»^ an.I
at this office.

P.ll.L III

tf

call

at

you are in want of any kind of
the Daily Press Office.

PRINTING

BROKKHS· HOARD.
Stock*.—Boston, July 14, 1*52
S 18.200 American Gold
do
2,(100
U. S. 7 8-lOtha Treasury Notes
U.S. Certificates, curreucy

tf

of

JV

1|*M

Ί MW1ED.
Bath, July 15, by Rev A K. Beard, Ν «» tram,
Esq.. of Portland, and Miss Julia Α., daughter of
Kdw. Hodgkins, Esq., o! Bath.
In North Vassal bo ro,' July 2. Aasbrose C. Davis
Iu

aud Miss Ireua W.

Sprowl,

both of Windsor.

πιι:ι>.
I
At Newborn. N.C.of typhoid fever. Einulus liuut»'«·>.'·, uf ( o. I', titli Me. Reg., sou of Joseph lluntr· ss
of Shaploigh.
Iu Turner. .Inly 13, Mr. Winslow Conant, of Auburn, aged tl y ears— membift· 18th Me. Reg.
At l-ot t Jackson, La.. June 2. of chrouic diarrhea,
Daniel C. Mistro, aged 20 years—member of Co. A,
Kith Me. R«g.

IMPORTS.
Sagua. Sch Lucy Ann 388 hhds molasses, 25 trca
do, 20 bbls do, L Churchill & Co.

at
at

York.

VD8 neatly prMi

rr-ii

Bo*'·
Ar at London 29th. Com Dupont. Clifford, Mauri·
tin?
l*t inrt, Adriatic. Moore, New York; 2d. Au·
<rn«ta Norwood, Higguis, from lallao; 4th, Theruse,
I*oane. New York.
Cld2d, Anna Decatur, for Cardiff: Kochambeau,
Snow, St John NB: llud»on, Pratt, New \<>rk.
Kut out 2d. Y^illafranca. Anderson. New York.
Ar at Graveeend 4th. Lizzie Southard, Cunning·
hain. New York for Loudon.
Ar ut DealSntn. Sarah Freeman, Austin, from St
John NB for London, (and proceeded.)
Pasted do 4th. Win Singer, Farley. Callao for Hull
Off l'ottomouth 30th, Κ 11 Taylor* Lord.fui Loudon
for New York.
Ar at Plymouth 1st imt, Wm Ε Auderson, Nicker·
•on. New York.
Ar at Cardiff 27th, Palmyra, Millett, Havre; Gen
Now.II, Mil liken, do.
Sid 29th, BmJ Burgees, Norcro·», Hhaughae: Bethiah 1'haver. Cartney. and Star of Hope. Talbot,Hio
Janeiro; 2d, Marcia i. ret· η leaf. Mcrriiuan, do
Ar at Galwa? 28th ult. Sallie Bousall, Leavitt, New

j

Dublin J®th, Courser. Griffin, New Y'ork.
i^ucenetowu 30th. Vivid Ligtit, Corning,New

Ar at leghorn £4! li ult, 1.veiling Star, Robinson.
Genoa.
Ar at Marseilles 29th ult, Mary C Dyer, Wallace,
New York.
Ar at Villa Heal 14th ult, Elvira, Snow. Malaga.
Ar at Gibraltar 18th nit. Bell Bernard, Coomb*, fm
Leghorn for Boston ; 24th, Sarah Starr. Nowell, Leghorn for New York.
Arat Bremerhaven 30th ult, Albert Edward, tienne). Calcutta.
Sailed from Bordeaux 29th ult, J Ρ Whitney, Ave·
ry, Alicante.
SttiM from Havre 29th ult. Win Nelson, Cheever.
New York. 2d inst, Pacific. Morgan. Cardiff and Ν
York: Village Belle. Bowdeu. Cardiff.
Ar at Brouwendiaveu 2d iu«t, Saml Ix>cke, Sweetser, ( alla«»
Arat Hamburg 29th ult, Col Adaius, Watt·, from
Callao.
Sid 26th. Juliet Trundy, Gould, eriinsby, Kef (and
paused Graveeend 29th.)
Ar at Antwerp 29th ult, Forest Eagle, Sleeper, ftn
Callao.
Sailed from Flushing 1st lust, J F Patten, Percy,
Cardiff
Fayal, June 24 The Athens, (Am ship) Shield»,
tVoin fardeiia* for Qneenstown. which put inhere
May 28, very leaky, ha* ditch, rged her cargo, and
will luoet probably be repaired
SI*OK F.N.

May 27, lat 2 S, Ion 29 Λ», ship Rockingham, Gerriah, Philadelphia.
June 3, lat S 03 χ, Ion 34 W. ship Amelia, 79 day·
; IVom Callao for ( owi s
June 11. lat 85 bit N, Ion 39. ship Inspector, Callao
for Valencia.
June in. lut 41, Ion 40 30, ship Empire,ftn New York
for Liverp«M»l
June 21. no lat. lite, bark Jenuy Pitt*, from Sun·
doriand for Salem.

ILANLEY.

.ML

Marietta Havel and celebrated
Troupe
Of Acrobat*, GymnanUf banners and

-Inly 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for

Supplied inpackagttfrom

Hall.

THE BEAUTIFUL AND TALENTED

ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΝϋ.

Thur«riay,

Mary- j

ADVKRTISIMENTS!

Lessee and Manager

rantomimist».

Thlft (Friday) Evening,
ofO. H. MOKKMTK.

BKNKFIT

On which
occasion ho will perform for the first
timrth* Ζ AM Ml·
PILLAR* STAT10X, or Three

Wiping Trmfttzt.

I'mcJ» or
ΛοιβίΜίοχ—Reserved
rirquett·1 ,λο cento; (ialierv, 25 cl». Seats. GO cents;
Rraerred m*U
Mcur-«l at I'.ibc'· Hu«ic
stun·, attil >t
Duo η open

»r

—comrn.ur.

al

the Hull.
H o'clock.

|yl7

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenue,
Fir Ht

otlectinn IHttrirt

of statr of Mahu.
IS EichnoK»
Street,
l'OUTLANU, July nth, 13,3

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

Oieo having been made
1ΊΗ18
Revenue .Stamp*, the public will bedepository
supplied
the
a

of
at

following

rate»
Lew than *60 at
par.
•60 and less than *500, 3 percent,
•600 to £1000, 4 per cent, discount.discount.
81000 and upwards, δ per cent, discount.

JylTdtf

«

NATH L J. MILLER. Collector.

Atlantic Λ St. Lawrrnce Railroad.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Atlantic k St. Lawrence
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notiried that
their
are

aunual meeting will be held at the
old City
llall in I'ortlaud, on
Tuesday the fourth day of
August, 1863. at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon
the

followiug subject*

l«t To hear the
report of the Directors and other
officer*.
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors
for the
ensuing year.
3d. fo «ee if the Stockholders will couftrm
the arrangements tor the liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent
upon shares, made by the Directors,
in the modification* of the l.ea*e of
August 5th, 1*63,
which they entered into under
authority of a resolution of the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
meeting of the Compati v.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of
July,
A. D.. IMS.
Per order,
H. W UERSEY. Clerk.
JyIT—dfcwtd

Statement of the Condition
OF TH*

WcMbroolt Mamilartarinu Co.
TU

X

compliance with the Statute, 1 make the followWest brook

lug statement of the condition of the
Manufacturing Company, July 16, 1^»3
Assessments voted by the Company and
l*i«l

Amount of Capital Stock

existing,

paid in and

#100.000
now

100,000

Amount due from the Company
Amount invented iu real «'state, machinery and other fixture»,
The la*t valuation affixed by the Assessors to the real estate,
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
property of the Corporation

600

86.000
35.120

00.120
ICKNSKLLaKIC CHAM, Treasurer.
m., July 16, 1*63.—Personally
appeared Rensellaer Cram above named, and made
oath that the foregoing statement of the condition of
the Westbrook Manufacturing Co., i* true,
according
to the beat of hi* knowledge and belief.
Before e.
A!KMC Y WILLIS.
Justice of the Peace.
Jyl7—law3w

Cumbxklawd,

U. S. Marshal's Kolicf.
U SITED STATES or Amirica, I
District of Maine, s*. |
Pursuant to a Monition from the Alon. Ashur Ware,
Judge of the United States District Court, within
and for the Itfstrict of Maine. I hereby rive
public
notice that the following Libel has been tiled in nid
Court, via:
A Libbl against the SmooirxR "ACkd Kobis,"
hrr tackle,
"pjftr e I ami furniture, together with two
TbOUSAKD hl SHKLf OF SALT AM» SIX BOLTS OF
Duck, found laden on board of *aid schooner, seized
by the Collector of the District of Macbias, on the
sixth day of July. 1863» at Cutler, iu eaid Dut net
Which seizure was l'or a breach of lb· law* of the
United States, as is more particularly *et forth in
«aid Libel ; that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland, on the t'irtt Tut *< tu
y t,f August
nrxt, when U) potMNf interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can be show n, win r· Tore
the same should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed
of according to law.
Dated at Portland thin seventeenth day of July,
A. D. 1863.
f. A. OLIXBT,
U. S. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine.
Jyl7-dUd.

Llro

slight.

More Vessels Burned.

thence dowu the

I.MAX AC.
July IT.
tliirli water, (am) ...11.80
of day·
I4.6rt
A

land shore to a point opposite Falling Waters, I
where they had a pontoon bridge which they I Eastport ami St John Ν Β.
Sel»
Ann, (Br) Boutlrot, Sagua 17th ult.
made some days ago at Williamsport.
They | Soi» Lucy
Mary Miîler, Grant, Surry.
arrived at the pontoon bridge at 12 o'clock last
Sch .las (îarcelon, Anderson, Varniouth.
Sch
Β
S
night, and commenced crossing at once.
Stebbins, Thompson, Yarmouth for Banilill and Kwell seem to have got away alto- I gor.
CLEARED.
and
and
.Stuart protected
gether,
Longstreet
Brig Doublai»·», (Br) Stewart. IIillPboro XB—masthe rear.
ter.
Lee himself crossed the Potomac on SunSeb Rachel Post, Blanchard,
Augusta— W Λ A R
Milliken.
day.
('Id 15th. brig Nancy Ν Locke,
The rebels took away several thousand stolMcCalmon, (from
Windsor NS) lor Philadelphia—master.
en horses.
They have left at WUIiamsport a
number of the wounded ol the Gettysburg
Ship Scioto, late of Brunswick, has been sold to a
lights.
foreign house, and placed under the British flag.
at
has
Downesville
been
brisk
all
Firing
day.
DISASTERS.
The rebels said they waited lor an attack
Sch Boston Packet, of and from
from Meade long enough. Their fortifications
liampden for No·
before reported, ran ashore on Eastern
poiiset,
Point
are very extensive,
running over ten miles in Γη a fog. having mistook the Cove for the entrance
to
a good position.
Gloucester harbor; he discovered his mistake t«*»
late
to
save
the
vessel.
She
was lumber loaded and has
The retreat was hastened by the want of
to pieces.
subsistence, they having eaten up everything gone
Sch Genuine, Burns, from Thomaston for
Boston,
here and sent for supplies to Martinsburg.
with a cargo of lime, sprung a leak
Tuesday afterLee will be apt to occupy Winchester at
noou, off Salt Ledges, as before reported; the lime
was set on fir»*, which in
swelling, burst the vessel
once, unies» a Federal force interferes with
open and caused her to siuk. The crew were taken
his inarch there.
off by sell Evangeline. C'apt Williams, and
lauded at
Several hundred rebels are reported to have
Gloucester; they saved nothing.
A wn-cking vessel at Matthewtown,
been drowned while crossing at the ford and
from
Inagua,
Bird Kock. reports that a large
on the bridge.
propeller, bottom up,
from 250 to 300 feet long, with tnree
masts, two chimneys and two fans, was on shore near Bird Rock.
Skk a woman in another column picking Sambuc
There was no cooper on the bottom, which appeared
G raj)**, for Speer's Wine. It in an admirable article
to be quite new : had white oak
plank, and timbers,
and
used in hospitals, and by the tiret families in l'arie
yellow pine lining, evidently an armor built
vessel.
London and New York, in preference to old Tort
Wine. It is worth a trial,as it gives great s at is fac
DOMESTIC FORTS.
tiou.
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 13th inst
dec22dly
(by tel) ship
Black Hawk, from New York.
Ar Uth, ships Mart lia Cobb,
Fillsbury, Boston; Ν
Β
SPECIAL· NOTICES.
l'alraer, bow. Hong Hong.
GEORGETOWN—Ar lltb. schs Wm Ρ Williams,
Hammond, and J Ρ Wallace, Endicott, Alexandria.
DH.P.P. yUlMBY would give notice that he
BALTIMORE—Ar Uth, bark Cliftoa, Leu non, fm
has returned to Portland. and can be found at his
Oportou; brig Lucv Ann, Cole, Sagua.
Koom, Ni». 13 1 ntkhnational House, Tuesday,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, §ch Somerset, Poole,
Augusta.
August '24th. where he will attend to all wishing
to consult him.
Ar 13th. ship St Peter, Sprague,
brig
Liverpool;
Fir<U Examination at office
Eliza Ann, Herrick, Brooksville; sch
#2.00
Velina, Stanwood. Matanzas.
Kach subsequent sitting at office
60
BHow
bark
first
14th.
from
l'atieut*,
Kxaminatiou
at residence.. 2.60
Commerce,
City
Leghora;
J W Harris, from Palermo; A G G at tell, from brigs
Bach subsequent visit at residence
Ma1.00
tanzas: Forest King, from New Orleans.
wtf δ
Cld 13th. brig Romance, Duncan, for Guadeloupe;
Alamo, Steel, Salem: schs Martha Nickels, Small,
Chboxic Diskasks.—Madame Manchester if conand Elouise, Berry, Boston; Carroll, Crocker, do;
sulted daily by patients from all parts of the country,
Siak. Ingalla. Sagua.
and is curing the mdtt obstinate, loug «tending and
Cld 14th, bark Starlight, Berry, Boston; brigs Rolling Wave, Murray, Aspiuwall; Itasca, Coburn.New
troublesome diseases, that have resisted all former
Orleans.
methods of treatment, and have been given up as
tigrew, Zaza; brig 8u*«nn«e, McCofT, Aspiuwall.
(.'Id 14tb, ehip C A Far well. Amesbury. Baltimore;
have failed to get relief elsewliere, are invited to call
bark WiusJow, Davis, for Portland; sc'bs
ou Madame 31. at No. 11 Clapp's IUock,
Excbauge,
opposite the
Hamilton, do; Miudora, Sarg»*nt. Boston.
United States Hotel—Room No. 6.
< id 15th, sch Mary,
jyl6 2t
Sawyer. Mac bias.
At aucbor at Greeupoint 13th, 1* M, sch C ▲ Farnsworth, bound East.
Tuornpikr, Me April 25, 1863.
Off Throgg's Poiut 13th, schs Dr Kane, from New
Dear Sir : Λ lady o! ray
was troubacquaintance
York for Boston; Oaroline Grant, from Bangor for
led with severe attacks of sick headache for a numNew York.
ber of year*, and could find no relief until the tried
off Matinicock Point 13th, sch Bay State, Verrill,
L. F. AT WOOD'S HITTERS, which effected a perfrom Rockland for New York.
manent cure by the use of one bottle.
PKOVIDEXCK-Ar 14th, brig J W Drisko, BradMv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
ford. St Job» NB; schs Mary Emily, French, Philaheadache and vomiting, arising Iron» dei angeiucut
of the stomach, which have been cured by the use of
delphia; Maria lioxana, Palmer. Bangor.
Cld Htli, sch J M Freeman, Dkkerson, New York.
these Bitters, und I have myself been troubled with
NEWPORT—In port 15th, schs Cora, Kelley, New
d> spep*ia, which has already been relieved by this
York for Boninn: <·ον Arnold, Mitchell. Port Ewm
invaluable remedy. I always keen it on ban a» ai I
for
Bouton : Florence, < 'andage. New York tor 4sard·
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
leer; Messenger, knowle*. do for Lyun; Koweua,
the stomach and fiver: and for t<*male complaints
Hallett, do for Boston; Cora, Kelley, do tor do: J A
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Dix, Hallett. do for Falmouth; Spokane, Lopaus,
our* truly,
CJiiab. Wbitnkt.
Eliiebethport for Boston ; K<>uduskeag. Mitchell, fm
CF*Thirk is a η ask imitation signed "M." F.,
Machias tor New York; Caroline Knight, Sears, New
inut' ml qf' h. F. AtwooiL
The genuine ia $igm*t L.
York tor Pembroke.
F. At wood, and α* α safeguard ngaitut
Ν EW BEDFORD— Ar 14th, sch Col Lester,
imjumUitm
Ferry,
tears an kx tra label, countersigned If. II HAT,
Gardiner for Philadelphia.
J>rvggist, Portland, Mr., st>!e iienerat Agent*
BOSTON—Ar 15tli, «.-he Ratan, Davis, Ellsworth;
Fur sale by rrspectaldt dealers in medicine generCherokeo, Robinson. Dorer.
ally.
jy 13 etscodëw 4
Ar 16th, *chs dive Branch, Dix, and Elizabeth Rebecca, Fa ton, < alais; Mida«, Somes, and (. lad TidTo Travellers aid Sports***.—It is noteasy
ings. Freeman. Mt Divert ; Ν Jones. Moon, Sullivan ;
in these modern days, when big hotel* line the travDexter, Flood, Ellsworth: lnn|>ector. Brown, Millbridge: Magnolia, Candage, and Eagle llead. Hill,
elled routes, to find an inn such a»» I/.aae Walton lovBangor; Nor Weft, l'ickertng.and Kichmond, Pitched to eat and sleep in. But we know one quiet rester, Bangor; Valiant.Gilman. Belfast ; Catharine.McNear, Wiscasset : Harriet, Glover, Uocklaud; sloop
ing place at least which would have delighted the
Bloomer, Pray, St George NB.
heart of that honest old angler. One of the finest
rid l<*h. ships Scioto, (Br. late Am) Mack.
Valpadrives we remember is that from GorhaminKew
raiso and Cakteo; Polar Murr, (.ill, for 81 Ml Ν Β
brigs Jessie Rhvnas, Pendleton, Pictou; rriad, M itchHampshire to Bethel in Maine, and one of the best
ell, Bangor, to load lor Washington: sch* Light Boat
little houses in New Knglaud to stop at is Landlord
Clark, New York : Hepzibah, Lunt, Bangor; WC
Hall. Nash, Kockland.
Lovej .y's hotel, so near the fishing brooks that yon
SALEM—Ar 14th, brig Harriet, Sedgley, Gunpowcan almost drop your line from his old-tachioned
der
Hiver for Newburyport.
"
piazza into a trout's jaws. The
Bethel House "
NEW BC RYPoRT—Ar 14th, sch Tahmamo, Kent,
(don't go to the new hotel by mistake) is just m pretty
Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, sch Wankinco, Wheeler.
trot to Umbagog Lake, where they took a trout last
Sandwich for Gardiner; Shenandoah, Dunning, fm
week weighing seveu pounds!—{Boston Transcript.
Uocklaud for New York.
Ar 13th, schs olio, Heck man. Boston for Kennejy 15 dim
bunk: Hampton. Hurt, Calais for New York: Km·
Γοβτ Ornci, I'cktlakd, I
State·. At wood. Bangor for do: Union, Hose•lui,. ». 1*»3
i
rook, Boston for Bangor: Kate Aubrey, Jacobs,
On and after July 1st. the postage for drop letters
Bangor; Nile, Priestly, Boston.
will be two cent*, prepaid by stain)»» for the studio
Ar 14th, schs Eli/aU-th, Powers, Bangor for Bosrale of the half ounce. The postagian letters forton : Nancy Mills, Blanchard, Gardiner for Proviwarded in the mails will be three cents for the half
dence: Gold Fish, Crockett.Kockland for New York;
ounce, uniform throughout the I nited States, and
Atlantic, Hich. WheflMt for Boston: Citizen.Upton,
prepaid bv stamps.
Portland tor do; Monr«*\ Y Mag* OMl tor V w
Bates of postage on all printed matter (except cirHaves; Dresden, SpMldlng, BoAn tor Maclnas;
culars, regular newspapers aud periodicals,) is tix<>d
W Crawford. Mutison, fm
Eastport for Philadelphia;
by the weight of the package, The standard weight
Onward. ilugins, Providence tor Eden.
i* four ounces, rated at twocents; au extra rate ol
lORTSMollll-Ar 13th, sch F Bell, Robinson,
two cents being added for each additional
four
Philadelphia.
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
BANGOR— Ar 15th, schs Sparkler, Greenlaw, Bosf ur cents) is charged for books by thetakmestandard
ton ; Highlander, Williams, Salem; James <» Day,
of weight. Three Arculàrs, or any less number, iu
Taylor. Saco: Emma Oakes, Johnson. I'ortlaud.
one unsealed envelope, to one address,
Sid 15th. schs Globe, Clark, New York; Rubicoo,
pass at the
rate ol two eents.
Harmon. Boston.
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter,
ROCKLAND—SM 10th, schs Sarah. Holden, New
sent to one address, are also charged at the same rate
York; lltli, bark Antietam, Κ el Jar. Bangor; 13th,
of two cents for each four ounces or fractions thereof.
brig Minua Traub. Mitchell, (from Bangor) for Havana: sch Harriet. Stinson. Boston
Charges on printed and mi·* ellaueous matter must
in all canes be
BOOTH BAY—Ar 13th, sch 1 ant ha. Coombs, from
prepaid by stamps. Henceforward no Gouldsboro
extra charge will be made for a business card or adfor Portland.
dress printed on a h rapper or
envelope,
All transient newspaper* sent
the office
FOREIGN PORT»·
through
must be so enclosed as to be
easily reinoed from the
Sailed from C adia 18th ult. brig Htdra, Harrimau,
wrappers for examination
CB.
Sydney
If not so left, letter pontage will be
charged aud
"Ar at Deal 28th ult, bark Com Dupout, Giffurd, fm
and collected at the
place of delivery.
Mauritius (and proceeded for Londou.)
The
for registering a letter will be twenty
Ar at Shields27th ult, bark Telegraph, Giles, from
charge
cents in additiou to the necessary
postage thereon.
London.
Jyl3wis
A. T. DOLE. Γ. M.
At Montevideo May 1 (back date) ship Albert Gallatin. Stover, from Boeton, dbg; brig Angostura,
A NKW
AlCllCLK.—{.'racksels.—»'Try some of Fuller, disg. and other»·, as before.
tllfin.
Λ νΐ'Γν
Innitnr
>n.l
lv.
Sid April 8, bark Burlington, Oxnard, Xaulmain;
25th, ships Golden Rule, Mayo. Acapulco; 29th, Win
Bad will almost molt in one's mouth. Manufactured
Willar, San Francisco.
Cummiiigs,
ami for sale, at wholesale ami retail, at
1
'·< :■«, !
\! V.
1
I
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakkry,
Ilcrritt. Harriman. New York.
880 Congre·· Street.
jelBtf
Sid 28th, bark S A Nickel*. Nickel», Havana.
Ar Ht Trinidad 2»>th ult, bark U G W Dodge, Jarviit. Now York brig Mac hi·». Shoppy, do.
G Β ΚΑΤ DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
Ar at Neuvitas 20th ult, brig J & II Crowley, Dristhat will STICk'
ko. Matanza*.
Sid 3d in*t, bark Ellingwood. Ellingwood. Ν York;
Patches aud Linings to Bootsaud Shoes s afficie fit6th, brig Idola, Whitmore, do.
ly strong without stitching;
Ar at Cardenas 3i»t.h ult. brig» Alfred, Ballock, Γιο
Wk-a^m t; FJisha Doarie, Jones, Baltimore; FredoThat will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery
nia. Lord. Portland; Waccainaw, Nickel·, do; 6th,
Toys, aud all articles of household use.
Phillip Larrabee, Young, Matanzas
Belt Makers,
hid 3d ioat. brig II Κ Wheeler,Tarr, New York;
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
•ch Windward, Partridge. do; tith. brigs Kentucky,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
George, do; Australia, Giles, Boston.
And families,
Sailed from St J ago 3d iuet, brif llarkaway, Wilwillfind it χ valuable ! It willefTectually stopt he
son, Baltimore.
leakage of Coal OU.
[Per steamship Tenia, New Y'ork.1
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
Sailed from Liverpool 1st inst, Orient, UiU, New
It i« a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
York ; 2«i, John Bright, Dewcr, do; 3d, J Foster Jr,
It will adhere oily substances.
Abeel, do.
It is
Ent for ldg 29th. Gen McLellan, rrask, tor Ν York;
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
30th, Lilla Man»iield, Page, do; Shakspeare. Keed,
do via Cardiff aud Netport; 1st inst, F Β Cuttsug.
111lton Brothers. Proprietors,
Mahoiu), New York; 2d, Aurora. Barker, do; M C
Providence, R. I.
Day, Chase, Philadelphia; 3d, Merrimac, Wood·, for

med

iu and his chances of escape are very
Guuboats and a very large force went
the
river yesterday to dispute his crossing.
up
The Ohio river is too high to ford.

POUT

The infantry and artillery retired along the
to

4.3SI
T.tfi |

MARINE jNEWS.

cattle.

Sale

a

proceedings were adjourned
morning, when the draft for
Windham, Gray, New Gloucester, Casco, Kaynioud, Cumberland and Falmouth will take

to

The New York Riot.
New Yohk, July 15,6 Γ. M.
This afternoon the mob agaiu collected in
:t2>l Street, near where a negro was
hanging.
Failing to disperse them a howitzer was turn-

~

Thursday

o'clock for the 0th sub district which includes
the towns of Cape Elizabeth and Scarboio.
Cape Elizabeth was takcu flr>t. and 3CCÎ names

I*.

impukn.

—

23Γ" Tin· house called the Union Hotel, opposite the Congregational Church, Saco, was

where.

South to butcher our Southern brethren be.
cause they demanded their rights.
There

and that be came

at

ordered to assem-

were

dows arc

denounce the army as the tool of the aboli-

ears

ble

war-like

One IJr. Jordan of ISangor, a violent secessionist. undertook to deliver a speech iu Brewer a few nights since, and he went so fur as to

abuse the "Black

battery, just returned,

countenance

A Secessionist Squelched in Brewer.

were

Office

Arrived there, the mob, led by lour

are

fourth page

On the

MIMVTIRK
FrMny.
Sun ri«<·»
M Un «et·1

:

his Portland llaid.

on

The Escape of Lee's Array.
New iokk, July 15.
The World publishes the following special

TO TIIE

"Commutations" in Brunswick ; Lieut, lteed

course,

was compelled to leave, was set
upon and
badly beaten. With police assistance he managed to get into a house out of their reach.

BY TliLEGKAPH

page—State Defences ;

Provost Marshall'» assistante in the Fourth
Disti ict in this city was engaged in dislrihtiting notices to the drafted at the North End,
a nunilier of persons undertook to prevent
him, and to elude the fast increasing danger,
lie stepped into a store, hut being followed

know that most of the drafted men whose
circonstances render it next to impossible for
tbem to leave, are procuring substitutes in-

we

On the first

Charles Smith, of Madison, has been
arrested for employing and harboring two
deserters from the United States service,

to

do not believe the apWe dare say that in such

of wealth, and
be in vain.

peal will

gy

SELECTED.

ton follow with willing and Impetuous haste
the footsteps of tlieir prototypes in New \ ork.
Yesterday, just before noon, as one of the

rapidly augmented by people anxious
to learn the trouble, an alarm of riot having
spread. The police were promptly on the spot
in force, and with some difficulty quelled the
disturbance. The crowd which was composed
of Irish hoys and some women still held together without linking any serious demonstrations. It being intimated that an attack

ready to aid those u|kiii whom the lawbears with severity. We know of instances
which strongly appeal to the consideration of
will be

men

A NI»

The riotous spirit—It break * out in Jionton—

■

UNION

ORIGINAL

Correspondence·

Boston

Ε DAILY PRESS.

PORT REGULATIONS.
NOTICE.
CUVTOM I lot'ag, PottTLA NI>.
I
Collector's Office, Jniy 16. 1863. I
order of tl»e Secretary of the Treasury, no
veamd, οtiter than Stkamkus and Pa< κκτλ
known to be engaged ou regular lines, or in the em·
nfl) of flu AjUtY or Ν a ν v. will be allowed IQ ls|ti
this" port bet wee· the hours of sunset and sunrise,
until further orders.»

BY

Such % e»*els above named as are authorized to
leave the harbor between «unset and sunrise. must
procure their |»a**e* at the Custom House, and show
the *ame to the commanding officer ot the Krvenuo
Cutter in the harbor, who is ordered to bring to aud
detain all vessels leaving between those hours with·
out iiuch pass.
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin is anchored
near Fort Gorges, and vessels of every description
o» η tiring the port, will forthwith
report to her be-

fore

proceeding

to

auchorage.

This regulation of the Department at Washington
will be enforced upon Fishino and CoAirriao, as
well«s other vessel*.
J KDKDIA11 JEWKTT. Collector.
jv 17 d2w

City Ordinuiice respecting Health·
T.
any person shall erect, place or continue any hog-sty witbin one hundred feet of any
street, s«|uare, lane or alley, or of auy dwelling
house, such person «hall Ibrfeit and pay for every
such oftuoe, the sum of live dollar*, aud the further
sum ot live dollar· for every week during which
auy
hog or swiue shall be kept or continued it) such sty.
BICT. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting* of
animal or vegetable substance*, shall be deposited in
convenient vessel*, and be kept in m>me convenient
place, to be taken away by auch persou or persona aa
shall be appointed by the Mayur and Aldermen for
that purpose.
Î**CT. 20 —A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, aud tarnished with a bell to give
notice of its approach, which shall pass through all
the streets, lanes and couru of the city, a* often as
twice in ever ν week, to receive and carry away all
such house ο tiki as mav have been accumulated in
iitkt raaaata ilwmwi

•Skct. 22—All perHoiis shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated ou the premises to the person
appointed as aforewaid to receive the same; and if
any www iWl t»|lnt to provide suitable vessel·
lor tii.· ·1ι ρ.ι.ϋ ot nek bouse offal, or «ball in
any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to rewive it, in the performance of hi« duty aforesaid, he
shall forfeit aud pay a sum not less than two. nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and
every of·
fence.
8kct. 23.—No person shall go about collecting any
house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through any of the street·,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person ap] «tinte -1 a- aforesaid, «»r his de ut>, under a penalty
<'ι not kaM than two u«»r more than
twenty dollars,
for each and every offence.
JOHN S. 11KALD, Citv Marshal.

jylT dtf

IIoum·» nt Auction.
o'clock
July 24th.
the two-sloTT wooden bouse
ONtellFriday,
street. No. 8. It has'12 finished
3

we shall
Meebauic
beside* store
and closets: abundance hard aud soft water,
good neighborhood, aud a very desirable
at

P.

on

rooms,

room*
a

is in

property.
Also, the one-and-a-half story wooden bouse, wirh
a brick basement. No. 45 on Green street. This house
has 10 ttnished room#, beside* closets, wit h abut dance
of hard and soft water. It it* a pleasaut, healthy
and good neighborhood, aud desirable as a residence.
Iminnriiatrt}/ qfter the above sa/es,
The two-story wooden house. No. 17 .Mechanic St.
This house has a brick basement, 14 finished rooms,
!

and fivH irlnda-ti—wull

«iittnlkui

with

th«

Itml

Kard

; water. and abundance <»t soft. These honors are all
an·I uccupiiit by good truant*. Sale
j in goed order, clear—tern
easy.
I positive—tit!··
IlKN It V li.MLKY k CO.. Auctioneer*.

Monumental, Marble and SionfHork
AT

AUCTION.

a. m., at No. 28
Portland street. all the marble and other monumental work iu «aid yard, consisting of alino«t every variety of monumental work iu marble, freestone,
elate, soap-stoue. Ac Ac.
dlw*
IlKNIV BAILEY A CO., Aaot'ra.

ON

Friday, July 24, at 10o'clock

jyl7

^eaiuru Det ea^d.
If.
relatives of Theodore My rick. Jones Mitch·
ell ami Kbenexer Perry, U. !S. seamen, deceased,
mav learn of something to their advanta^v bv adWILLIAM II. W Κ It III·. R.
Bostou, Mass.
Jy 17 lw

Ί1ΙΙΚ

Item Wanted.
A good, convenient house— rent #1W to
nuu. Enquire at » Kxchauge street.
J. A. KKNUKK.SON.
Jy 17 tf

second
and easy
Street

ON

cial

oni« «' to Lei,
floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
of acccsa. Αι·ι»Ιν7 at No ΛI Co»mer·
Jy 17 tf

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,
at Law,
Attorneys and Counsellor*
liar*

NO.

MM

romOTMi »<· Jo»'· lUoek.
KtCHANDE 8THEET'

J«nn Τ Met'ubb,
j>14 3wd.

rolCTLANO.
BtnJ king-bury, Jr.

*

TOWN.

MATTERS ABOUT

Is the order i'j which the

following

The

I

BY TELEGRAPH.

Order ol Drafting In the 1st District.

TO Γ11 Ε

ΙΊοιιι Hic

place, commencing

will take

district

at

Particulars of Gen. Lee's Retreat.

Ualtimokb, July 10.
to the American, dated Merlin,
Md., lOili, says tlie Ann y of the Potomac is in
this vicinity,
How long it will remain is not
known. It is probable that some days will be
in
s|>ent
recuperating both men and horses,
both of whom have sutl'ered from long and fatiglleing marches. The position is one which
gives the army the advantage of the JJalliinorc Λ Ohio l&aitroad, and where it can Ik: easily fed. The proximity of the river is also a
great advantage, it is not probable that the
preseut inactivity will lie long continued. Lee
is said to he pushing as rapidly as possible for
Culpepper, and will hardly stop until beyond
the Kappahanuock.
Mr. Thomas O. Hart, one of Marshal Mc1'hails detectives, while out on a scout was
taken prisoner by the rebels, and confined at
WillUunsport from Friday last until the arrival of our troops.
He says temper of the men and officers
there was despondent, and they were iu momentary expectation of an attack Irotii our
forces, the result of which they admitted must
have beeu disastrous. On the arrival of Tee's
advance on Sunday week, the most earnest efforts were made to cross.
On Tuesday and
Wednesday the river fell so much that many
of the inlantry forded it.
Λ subsequent rain
again swelled the river, and it became unfordable. The rebels then commenced constructing a bridge at Failing Water», using for it the
boats they had built at Witliamsport.
This
bridge \»as not finished until Mouday noon,
and then a grand rush took place to get across
the artillery and heayy trains.
Everything
was moved back to the river
except the lightest artillery and a strong picket line.
On
Monday night they were drawn in, and by
w
as
left,
this
side
but
a
rear
daylight nothing
guard of infantry, most of whom were captured by Huford's cavalry.
On Monday they
had not more than 30,(WO men on this side of
the river, and bad they been attacked they
would have made but a poor defence.
life
ami bis staff crossed at :i.:fo 1'. M.on Mouday,
and Stewart with his cavalry followed about
three hours later.
Λ

The Great Riot in New York.

and Falmouth.

Saturday· 11th Sul>-di8trtat—(iorhamand
Buxton. 12th do.—Baldwin and Sebago. 13th
do.—North Yarmouth and Yarmouth. 14th
do.—Biddeford and Naples.
MoynAV. 15th Sub-district—Otisfleld and
Harrison, lilth do. Saco and Dayton.
Tuesday.

17t.h Sub-district

The

bunkport-

be Tried
♦

A GREAT NUMBER OF THE RIOTERS

KILLED.

Biddeford.

—

litth Sub-district

—

The Kiotm Cumplcirl) IH<>pme(l

Kenne-

ami Paraone-

do.—Limington

20th

to

for Treason.

18th do.—Kennebunk and Alfred.

Wkdnksday.

Ringleaders Captured and

21st do.—Limerick and Cornish.
NewAeld.
TBUB8DAY. 22i1 Sub-district
24th do.—2:3d do.—Waterboro and Lyman.
South Berwick and North Berwick. 23th do.
fleld.

Card

of

Arch-Bishob

—

New YoitK,

via

Hughes.

Ai.iiany, July

1(1.
Custom House and

Tli· Treasury Building.
other public buildings, are defended by strong
20th Sub-district
Lebanon.
Fkinat.
guards from the 55th regiment.
The elevator destroyed by the mob last
Acton and Shapleigh.
28th do. ;
27th do.
night In Brooklyn was valued at $ 100,000.—
Berwick and Sauford. 20th do.—York.
Two or three negro houses in Jersey City have
Saturday. 30th Sub-district—Ilollis and ; been Hacked and burned. Great numbers of
Wells. 32d do.—
and Staudish. 31st do.
negro women and children arc encamped in
open air on the Klysium fields, Uoboken, in
Brunswick and llarpsweli. 33d do.—Powr.al
comparative safety.
and Freeport.
The mob at Staten Island, last night, was
The proceedings of<he drafting are open to
overawed by an arincd patrol of citizens, aud
no violence was
the public, and this notice is given, in order
|>erpetrat«d.
At Williamsburg the citizens are arming inthat auy from the above mentioned towns,
dividual companies. Λ small mob have commay be present if they choose, when the draft
menced a few depredations on the stores in
akes place.
Jamaica.
The Mayor of Brooklyn refused to call a
PitKSEXTATioN'.—The 23d Maine was inuepublic meeting, on the plea that it would inflame rioters.
tereil out Wednesday aud paid off yesterday.
The lawless scoundrels and thieves who have
After the regiment had disbanded and most
been the terror of decent people for the last
of its former companions bad left town, Col.
thfec days aud nights, are skulking to their
Virgin was pleasantly surprised by finding in dens, endeavoring to hide themselves and their
plunder, while their alienors are endeavoring
his room, a handsome, gold-headed cane, beauto leave the city.
The nefarious scoundrel,
chased
and
the
in
tifully
bearing
following
Andrews, who led the rioters in burning the
"
Presented to Col. Wm. Wilt
scription:
Orphan Asylum, has been arrested, uud cent
Virgin, by the Hospital Corps of the 23d to AKurt Lafayette.
revolution of
is coming, and the
llegt. Maine Vols., Edward's Ferry, Md., May, government will feeling
undoubtedly be sustained iu
1S03." The token of remembrance so modthe maiutenance of order.
estly tendered, was purchased by the contriNew York. July 10,3 P. M.
A gang of rufliaiis drove off workmen this
butions of the medical staff of the regiment,
A.
>1.
from
the
(.«as Works on 14th street. A
and of the patients whose tedious days in hossmall gang stopped a horse car in 4th Avenue
have
often
been
cheered
the
pital,
by
presence
this morning, and robbed the conductor aud
ami relieved by the thoughtful care of their
all the passengers, aud then l.-t them go.
Colonel. The cane was mounted in Washing-·
Inquests have been held on fifty bodies;
among them a mother and infant, the latter
ton and cost seventy dollars.
only Iwru 13 minutes before a bullet struck
them both.
Ciinosic Diseases.—Madame Manchester
There is no truth in rpnnrtp'l hnpnlnw nf Λ.'·tories ίιι Newark. Ια several small towns in
is consulted daily by patients from all parts of
the suburbs the riotous demonstrations have
the country, and is curing the most obstinate,
been prevented by the acting of Catholic
and
troublesome
long standing
diseases, that
Priests imploring their parishoucrs to desist,
have resisted all former methods of treatment,
Some farmhouses in 27th street, N, Y., were
burned by the ruffians early this A. M.. the
and have been given up as incurable for years.
owners and occupant.* refusing to leave them.
Tbe afflicted, therefore, wlio have failed to get
The tlreinen rallied and saved the lives of sevrelief elsewhere, are invited to call on Madame
eral negroes, and drove off the rioters.
M. at No. II Clapp's Block, opposite the UniThe mob sacked a dry goods store on Oth
Avenue of goods valued at $40,0(10. A man
·
ted States Hotel—Itoom No. 0.
resembling Mr. Greeley was caught by the
moh and awfully beaten, as well as a Mr.
Incidents of· the Draft.
From the
Hyde, who endeavored to persuade the brutes
to
desist.
Wluslow Machine Works in this city, nine
In the. encounter last evening on 1st Avemen have been drafted.
nue Col. Winslow, with 1.» men and Ί howitGardiner M. Parker was drawn both in this
zers, charged on the mob, who took refuge in
tenement house*, from the top of which
city aud iu Scarborough.
they
hurled stones, bullets, &c., upon the soldiers.
Mr. York, the efflcieut window clerk in the
The howitzers were tu rued ou the mob, and
l'oet office, who supposod he had been drafted
111 rounds of caumoter poured into them,«lowluckily escaped, the card drawn being intend- ing them down fearfully. The mob appeared
ed for another man of the same name iu that
to be well organized.
The Colonel hail 10
men killed, including a Captain and 1st Lieudistrict.
tenant.
He retreated in good order, tiring oil
jy Misses Walker, Quirnby and Newhall of the mob. Col. Jordan was here tearfully
wounded. Several of the wounded were lelt
our city are at Naval School
Hospital, Annap- iu hands of the mob in this affair. Some 30
olis, where are tweuty-flve huudred of our sol- of the scoundrels were killed and more wounddiers from the late baltle-tlelds, destitute of aled. At II o'clock 150 regulars with Ί howitzers repaired to tlie scene, and were assaulted
most everything to make them comfortable.
by the mob, but the soldiers fired regularly,
They solicit aid from their friend;, and any and
finally the cannon were turned on the
stores or money sent to No. 70 Park St., will
houses with terrible effect.
be faithfully apppropriatcd, and forwarded
At 1 o'clock the soldiers had possession of
by
the locality. It is feared that Col. Jordau is
Miss Harriet Fox and Mrs. Elleu U. liacou.

Elliot and Kittery.

—

—

—

liy

are

now

strictly

1

are

leaving

entering

the harbor.

The Cutter has over-

hauled a number of vessels the last
two.
Look

out

fou

Pic kpockets.— In

crowd at the Grand Trunk depot
a soldier had his
pockets

morning,
*42.

day

He took the money from

a

or

the

yesterday
picked of
wallet to

pay for his ticket, and then replaced the inonin his pocket, from which in a few minutes
it was abstracted by some ol the light

linger-

ed rogues.

Tue Ravei. Thocpk.—To-morrow evening is set apart for a complimentary benefit to
the charming Marietta, and the performance
will be ot a superior order. Moreste will
perform the daring act of the flying trapeze aud
various other entertainments will be otfered

for the

amusement

jyThere
Deering Hall

was

of the

a

public.
at

wituess the perevening
fortuauces of the Kavel troupe, aud shouts of
to

applause were given. This evening Moresto
takes a benefit, when be will
perform bis during tbree flying trope ze, a feat never performed this side of New York.

Stkaijso

Watch.

a

—

Deputy Marshal

Weulwortb, yesterday, arretted John Lee ou
suspicion of having stolen a silver watch from
bis room-mate, Walter Gammon.
Lee was
about leaving the city wbeu arrested.
Thu
watch was found on his person, and be was

committed

to

thu

lockup.

How το Evade thk Dkaft.—We
heard,
yesterday, that one of the conscripts, in this
city, went to a dentist, after he was drafted,
and had lour of bis front teeth extracted in
order to

country.

incapacitate him from serving
Patriotic fellow, that 1

Prof. S.

his

11.

Villa, who bas licen so
dangerously sick witb typhoid lever at the
City Hotel for a few weeks past, is now, we
are
happy to learn, much better and considered <juit«! out of
danger. He has bad the best
of care during bis illness.
jy We understand there was no truth in
the report published in the Courier
last evening, that Provost Marshal Davis was shot at
Augusta yesterday.
w* The Portland
clared

(ias

Company

has de-

semi-annual dividend of four per
cent.,
the
Company paying the Internal lieveuue
a

tax.

ty*Tbe lines of the American
Telegraph
Co. are now
repaired in New York, and com
munication with that
city Is open.
The attention of
masters is called to the

jy

"Post regulations."
In

ship owners and ship
advertisement beaded

Boston, where no make believe was
hy the authorities in
a

practiced
>pie||ing riotous disturbance, and where no
powder was
wasted in blank cartridges, order was
restored
in a brief space of tluie. Ill season»
ζ,.r riot
blank cartridges and other mere
semblances
of force, betray weakness on the
part of the
authorities, aud are the sheerest cruelty to the
public needing protection.
*

;

iniiiorif

ν

nf lw»r l.ur.

110

99
971

121]

24"
12*1

....

our

City.

To the Editor of the Prêts:
I notice a ingestion that has been made in
your paper and also by your evening contemporary, that a "roteran" corps be formed in

city, of men over 45 years of age, for its
protection, and that several of our highly respected citizens, who formerly commanded
militia companies here, were recommended to
take commands. The few names
mentioned
were those of our best
"Captains of our
and

are

still

sntttelenlly vigorous

do good service; but there

to

and effective

are

others who

escaped the memory of the writers, who are
yet sufficiently unscathed by the frosts of age
to "act well their parte" in these
piping times
of war.

I allude now

np-town

particularly

to the officers of

the

days? It don't follow that now,
since he has arrived to full maturity and has
overcome that diffidence usually attendant
upon genuine modesty, for which he has always been characterized, and when his country and city need his services that he wouldn't
annual muster

in

Ii A D 11: Ν
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomach·;
faUM and weak back·* nervous and -s·*k headache ;
and swimming in the bead, with indigespiercing dizziness
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
sound of the life and the
soul-stirring music I and back: lei'Corrha*a, (or whites); tailing of the
of the drum." So long, Mr.
womb with internal cancers ; tumors, polypus, and
Editor, as we j aM
that long train os diseases will find in Electrichave such material to draw
upon, I think we
ity a »«nre means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too
profuse menstruation, ami all of those long line
need have no fears for the safety of
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specilic, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
lVll(TL.VNI).
to the vigor of health.
At the annual award of prizes at the
rr« ht»re an Electro- Chrmiml ,-tpp tsrnlMS tor
j extracting Mineral Poitou fr.'»n tlie system, such as
the Law School in
Cambridge, Wednesday, a 1 Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, &c. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak hacks, aud variwas awarded to Melville E. Inprize of
I ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
galls, of Harrison, Me., for the best and sec- nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
Ik1 restored to η .tural strength and vigor by the
ond best dissertations on " The Rights of I cau
use of from tlve to eight Baths.
Otlice hours from 8 o'clock a. m. to 1 P.M.; 1$ to
Property or Easement in Subterranean waC: and 7 to 8 r. m.
Consultation Free.

ters."

J ff A
~

government powder and did damage

extent

of

♦10/K)0.

were more

or

the
Many buildings In the viless damaged bv the shock.

.loin

K. DOW'*

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ. subscriber wishes to cal I attention to hisfaril·
1.
tor xr.mrsK. UHF. and LIFE i\SU~
ItASi'l·'. II«· has the Agency of «-veil of the soundest an<l saf«-~t Fire Insurance
Compariez in New Κ upland, having a Capital and Surplus of over

i

«

Dr.

tu-

«

from the

origiual recipe by

Clias.

for those
Expressly
article to cleanse

IVforso,

who wish to obtain a
renovate the s ν stem,

valuable
regulate
the stomach au<i liowels, remove costiveness. headache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, kc.
aud

a km y or τπκ Sot-τιι, I
lu the· Field, Morris' Island.
{
Prepared for
Maj. Gen. W. II. Halleck:—I have the lionor to report that at !> o'cloek on the
morning 1
W. F.
of the luth, I made an attack on the
enemy's
I lit Middle Street.
fortified position, the southward of Morris' IsAnd for naif· by hlw in quantities to mit the purland, and after an engagement lasting three
at ball price of that put up it»
chaser,
measure,
by
hours and fifteen minutes, 1 captured all his
bottle#.
TT&S3m
strongholds on that part of the Island and j juuef)
pushed forw ard my infantry to w ithin six hundred yards of Fort Wagner.
We now hold
\olirr of l"0i*4M*l0Mir<»·
all the Island except about one mile on the
of Portland, in the
VjKTHEREASofRobert Campb«M.
north end, which includes Fort
Cumberland, 8tatc of Maine.did on
Count)
Wagner and a the seventeenth
dav of April. A. D. iHtiii.convey to me
on
battery
Cumming'* Point, mounting at this by deed of
mortgage certain real estate situated in
time fourteen or fifteen heavy guns.
the town of Falmouth, for a description of which
The assaulting column was gallantly led by ! reference ia made to said mortgage
deed, recorded
Brig. Gen. Strong. It landed in small boats in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 2lJi),page
831. to secure the payment of one certain note of
under cover of our batteries on Fallcy Island
five hundred dollars and interest thereon, and bearand four monitors, led by Hear Admiral Dahling even «late with the said mortgage: and whereas the conditions of the said mortgage have been
green, which entered the main channel abreast
of Morris' Island, and soon after opened their ! broken, i hereby claim to foreclose according to law.
MKRRIIJ. ΝΟΥES.
batteries, which w as kept up during the day,
FalmoJuueh' utlT, 1863.
Jel8evTh8w·
mostly against Fort Wagner.
On the morning of the llih, at day-break,

J

PHILLIPS,

Island

an

j

|

Λ IS/'

HI.

L.

SIDE

Druggist,

Porry,

t't'STOM

HOUSE

In denominations of

Having !μι·ιι engaged as a Night
Patrol, the Mteainer HESTER will
M to the Inlands as follows:
Leave Portland at m a m., and 2} o'clock i\ M.
α. μ
I^ ave the Nlands at
and 6r. M.
Will touchât Peak's Island on all trips. Time given is the time ol leaving Cushlng's Island.
gjksnm*

11J

Je3 d2m

For Sale.
-«ψ»

Til Κ

by

sale

No.

OfTheee

Steamboat JAMES HOLTON,

lying at Union Wharf; was
1S02 is 60 tone burtheu—7ô feet
long, I*» feet beam; has a very large Cabiu. Is well
built in every resj»ect. Th»· boiler aud machinery
m ill be sold separate or together.
For particulars
JOSEPH li WHITE,
enquire ol
Union Wharf.
Portland. June 29.
jy 1 w

the

cheapest

Government

CABSS.
PORTLASD, Νκ Suly 13. 1863.
This is to certify that my Wife has beeu cured of a
Cancer and other female weakness, of three years
standing, bj l»r W,\.DEM1N«. when I wisto'M by
her Physicians that he could do nothing more for
her. 1 publish this that other- that are sum-ring may
know where they can regain their health.
J. E. GODSOE.
wriiM

ιυ

in··

«ια»«

uGvn

ciirni

in

η

O'Keefe's

WILD OATS,

one and a half
story house,
centrally situated. containing 11 finish*
ed room*, with gas all through, brick
cistern, fruit tree»·, k c. Price
tËËBft For further particulars apply§2900.
to
Jyie lwed·
R. G. YORK It SOW.

sterling Comedy

of
The Stroll in κ

or

Player!

D^irable Country Heal.

Admission—Lower floor, 50 cents; Gallery, 25
cents. Tickets can ho had at Dana's Drug More,
under the hall, .Saturday mornlug.
Door* open at 7}—to commence at 8 o'clock.
Jyltf d5t

Lancaster

For sale or lo let, the two
story briek
houee and outbuildings. in
Westbrook,
occupied by Otia Brown.
The premised occnpy the crest of the
hill, near those of A. W. Longfellow,
and command the finest prospect of this vicia·
γ.
Possession given immediately, if desired.
Apply to AL* OU S US ΓΑΤΕ, Stroudwater VUI /<·, or to 9HEPLEY A DANA, orer Canal Bank.

a

now

OP THE

ROCKY

25 cents ; Season Tickets,
Single tickets for S I.OU.

—

distance of seven hundred
mile* north
of San Francisco, and
portray»» the western
of tii*· Mountain·.
Portland, July 13. I*tf.1.
tf

can

be fouud

Sun

large lot

a

MI'.N

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG,
Late of the 1st Reg. X. Y. Vole.,
Having been appointed Cantain in theU. 8.
Invalid Corp· ov the President of the United State*, and also ordered to Portland. \1«·
has this day opened lus
Recruiting Office in
82 F.xt'bnnge Street,

TO LET.

heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the tirm of Head, Cressey
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Hither partuer is authorized to use the name of the
tirm in liquidation.
JOS. W l!EAI>.
J. 1IAKKIM CKESSEV.
Portland, June a». 18fi8.
jyl dtf

For *uIt»,
Fl'.ET, more or less, of lllCKOKY
ri.AMv.l v
W. COB H A CO..
Head of Smith's Wharf.

'111 Ε two

I

in order to administer the oath of enlistment
π»«·ρ who havecoipolefelv fulfilled the prescribed conditions of aamission to me
to

Invalid.

I orrmuu,

Corps.

AT

Fhll

HUIKET

oor

citizens.

to

No.5
in thu Kri* Mint·) Block -11**1 »*a*t of Tolfnrd'i.
Kn iuir.. at U. Γ. Η XI lilN, (.all Block, or
i»tr
V ΒΛΚΝΚ», H44 Middle Stmt.

i.

WANTS....LOST.

or

WaaM.
il'BSTITCTF.J* FOR UK AFT ED MF.X

in able
wanted to terre as sulstitutee for
aftfd ni' ii. *·'» >'» bounty will be paid to each MA·
ien accepted and mustered into the service.
JOHN C. PKOtTER.
Portlaud, July 16, l*tf3.
edlw
y

»
«
m

Κεκκιικχγκμ—Messrs. Maytiard k Sons; 11 A W
('bickering; C. H. Camming* k to.; 8. (». Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A.Stone; Hallett. Davis A Co., of
Boston, Ma*s. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Eeq.. President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
η srreu γ.ιι»
ι», «omit:
κ ruuk, o«w » or* diy.
Jy» «3 dly

Lml.

ΗΙΛΒΥ

jyl6d3t*
have

VKvering

Furniture,

Diiio ηt tlio
Exchange Katin* House. 17 k 10
Free Lunch even day from 10
L, S. 1 W ÙMBLY,

for Ihrw
young men, of

room

active and perse-

more

good address, in a Traving Book < oninn^uui Business Reference· will
In mmMi
To t^·»*»» who may snit a good chance is open for
I 'i en». For further particular* apply by letter, post
j tid, to Box 2168.
JylO lweod
«

ARO—

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street·

may 11 dtf

H aiilcd to PnrrhiifM» or Kent
X the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sited
House, for a small family, where there are no
Jldreu. Apply to
W. Κ Y AN,
161 Commercial street.
jj 15 dtf

THE LATEST NOVELTY!
\> γ.»·Γι:..)·κι.ιιν(}
Cantkkihu H« >upKg
and Kacino I'oniks,
for exercise to the
luiud a* wpll a* of the
The motion
of tne cantering hor-

L.o«t·
Wednesday the 8th Inst., in the Grand Trunk
λ
calftkin wallet containing about
depot,
ι-aety dollars in Bank bills, together with several
\N

4

J

body.

; inert

*<·* coin·** more near-

VP'-, V".Vv I>'

*o riding on horeeback than any other
Ί'
y »*t indented.
For Kale by

o.

of value to

no one

but the

owner.

The finder

ill be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the office
t«n·

Evening
JylOdlw·

Courier.

WANTED.

Vf. I). R<>B1 N.SON, 20 Exchange St.

1Λ S11 pan) lor •rrond himri
V Lonu Wharf.
my« dtf

.'

PATTEK.XS

STAIIPIAU

UTIDDCV

Camp Abraham Lincoln.
Wanted.

DKALKIl* IN

Xi'W ami SiToml Hand

men

Portland, Jidy 3d. 1881» official Document· of
value to anv one but myself. The finder will
1m suitably rewarded. Address

»l

A. li.

Xo 10

COOK.

r<»a

BRAIDING !
S

]

M 15AKI.M VN would inform tho Ladie* that
she ha·* removed from Ni» l'Jto 77 Kre« street,

•

At.ENTS WANTED.
To those
right *tamp. «rent iuducemeut· are oftr·
reference repaired.
Office of LNVENTOR8' EXCHANGE.
Junel dtf
Near City Building.

jlRATKLLIXtt
ot the
X.
•

where a ht* in ready t«» attend to all order* for stamp·
ing. Mùm B. haa mad·· arrangement* in New York
to be constantly supplied with all the latent *ty lee of
Braiding Pattern*, ami the best material* to work

'.

1TABLE KEEPERS. Stage Drivers, and all oth-

ers

■

the best Lubricator ever invented. It
krrp* the
r!t * o/irayi <·.«>'. end will last twice as
long as any
'her. Sold in large boxes for 9) ccuts a box, at

W. F. PHILLIPS

VN

a bom ail order· must be
H.Dt.
N.B. A liberal discount made todealer· who bey
* doren boxe·.
je6 MWfc iSm

SAPONIFIERI

\

)

>R CONCENTRATED LYE

FOR MAKING SOAP.

Street.

ri'uxisim/t at ail hoi ks
TuLle>

supplied with every
article u# lu xutv th» mark et

ι..·ι,·Η·

PttVjT

nWKlVTY-FlVK < talion· of good soft Soap

can be
made from one pound of the concentrated Lye.
ull direction· for u«e on every package, and it" ie
>ry little trouble to make it.
Kftail price only tfr cent» a pound.
None genuine except that made by the I'ennsylva·
..ia Salt Manufacturing Company.

Γ

^

Dinner. or Supper, will be an
at a moment'* notice. Merchant*. Trader
or other* from the country, visiting the city, etttie
dn buMim*** or pleasure, will And th«· attentive at·
tendant* at ΒΛΗΝ t'M'S always read) to wait upou
them.
CVEvery variety of CONFBCTIOSER Y.CAKK,
PASTH Κ and
will be fti-ni*bed to families
or partie*, at short uotice.
ap22 Jiudft w 44

Drug Store,

lie Agent tor the State, to

THE LARGEST I» NEW ENGLAND.

.11 B.tLs

use

GREASE t

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

llitilir.

Temple

that may have to

AXLE

Kxicvtivk Dkfartmbmt,
t
Augusta. July ·5. HA >
adjourned «cwion of the Krmitiv* ·«■«'/
will I»·· held at tin- Conseil Chamber, in Augusta, on Mondav, the third dav of Aupi*· next.
Jostll'll B. IIALL,
Attest.
Secretary of Stat·»
jytidtd

Codman Block

Ciood

Tnlie Notice !

with. Sample* of her work can be seen at all time*
at her room*.
She will teach her method of stamping. on reasonable term*, to ladi··" from any part of tlie country,
and *up]»ly them with ail ueoewary material.1· to work
with.
jcXSdtr

β we red

β

bodied

Ν

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

r\^

ji.irt

Store for Sale.
IJlQRfoiMtArrbriaftUmt· Κ ret"

those

FLOUIt. ORAIN, SEKDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
la rrKRand western PKODl'CK
generally.
Particular attention given to xhinpiug by ouickest
and obeapeat routes No 1ÛSOI I'll η ITER 8Ί
P. Ο. Box 471.
ΓΙιΐηικ», lllinoK

je23 dim

HAYES.

To Lrl.
{HIE eligible and con ν en ieut Chambers over store
IÎ. No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.

J. W. M kl>,
Purchaser lor Kit«deri Account

\VtTj

STEELE ft

iuja

j;«|

description, and Lobsters, to be had at this

/χ J
^

oo,

Fer *»!«·.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

/.'λ...

««..ν

A now two-story house, thoroughly built,
slated roof. 11 finished rooms, convenient for
«UL "ne or two families, with bay windows.pieatf
<
excellent water; wood-ho nee attached,
aud
? -ge garden lot—sitnated on Veranda street, nea*
Ί itkev's bridge, in W«*-*fbrook, within ten minute·
?
ulk of Portland Γ>
Conditio·· ea«y,price
1 w, ami excellent neighborhood.
ie0d3m
ISAAC 8YLVR8TE*.

liai» opened this

1JO

Cod man

1 uftifl Dunliam, suitable for salesrooms or other
MM. Po—c—ton |fvM about July 1-t. Also
e very desirable Chamber in the third story of
•«me block.
Apply to
*'2tdtf
TÛOMA9 or WM HAMMOND.

HOPKINS

every

in the second story of the

«

—

\o. HO Feilrr.il Strrrt.

T.

rooms

1 Block, lately occupied by John W. Munger.F.sq
Possession given July 1st. Apply to

Huniimf* Hal ins: House,

C»|»:irtii<'r»lii|>.

copartnership

apS d&n

lj|>^Eb|j·

of

LOW Ρ HICKS.

\V

who an· drafted, now is
your chance if you
immediately attend to it. There i« no time to
waste. Substitute·* furnished fora reasonable sum
if you wish it. Persons who will enlist as substitute*
for drafted men will And a rare chance to get a
large
sum of money.
Add re** M Box 2032.
dtf jy 15

KiteII ANTS'

The FAUM owned by cue lato
Hon. R. K. Goodenow, situated
«within one hundred rods of the
County BuArigs at Tarts, Oxford
*
CountjUBe., is offered for sale at a
H eat bargaiu.
The Farm cou tains 110 acres of land, of excellent
ij iaiity, which prodaoe* at preseut about 30 tons of
I y, and the amount may be
largely increased.—
I li.t, wood aud water aie abundant.
The dwelling
I -use aud out-buildings arc commodious and in
good
«pair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, οflV»ri / a desirable eouutry residence.
For particulars inquiry mav b«* made on the prem»·μ of Dr W. A HI SI". 8out* Paris, or WILLIAM
iiOODEXOW, Esq., Portland.
jy3 tf

Umlorolln»,

AT VF. H Y

Jy4 4w

to Lease.

or

4

FOR ΤΗ Κ AO KD, MIDDLE-AGED, AND Y OUT»
Also,

term·.

Country Uisirfnirt' for Sale.

Summer Huts'.

*

Mujnrui

M KxchBlic St

has

large amort ment of

a

StUf«' Ot

dlw*

eagerly nought after,

Hard aud

premises.

SALE, lloow Lots in dim<vn*ions to suit, oa
j. Oxford. Washiugton, I'ox. Winthrop, Everett,
iadison, M h η roe, Gre-nleaf. aud Fremout street·,
«
will be leased for a term of yearn,
say tea or more
■imv of the land on the above
street)· the lessee to
I ivy the privilege of
at the expiration of
purchasing
t e tease.
Apply to th« sutweriber for terms, whfeh will bo
id*· satisfactory to those ishing to build.
WILLIAM oXNARD.
Portland, July 7th, 1«63
jy7 dlweodfm·

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,

Where

dtf

ΓΙ111Ε Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin
I College will he hofden at their Koom in tin· College Chapel, on the fourth day of August next, at 3
A r. BOBBINS, Secretary.
o'clock ι·, m.
Brunswick, July Oth, 18ti3.
j)î< td

1.

!Iou<tr Loli for Halo

The (nroa-Xut llat!
so

the

accommodating

elupc

been

depth.

on

Apply to WILLIAM CAMMETT, on the premises,
Ε. M I* AT ΓΕΝ, 27 Exchange street, over Ocean
«uraMeodw.
jyldtf

I

mt a

That has been
received at

Land,

street.

on
street, by lt*J
ft wai4*r in abundance! Stable
Will be sold low. and on

?

60; Eight

east

34

liowrioiii Collrp1.

"i

18

pietare repnvteois the scenery in the Wind
THIS
River Itange of Mountain.·· in Nebraska Terri-

Kl

and

Croffl
l'ho building in good
mNo.
condition—room·* larjre and convenient. Lot
4 ϋ··
Cross
in

<

tory

Cro*« Street

on

KOK HALE.
The three-«toried brick Dwelling

at Lancaster Hall for a short time
From!* o'clock A. M. to C I'. M.

Hack 25 Cent*.

llowtloin rnlleue.
Γ11ΙΙΕ Annual Meeting of the President and TrusX tees of Bowdoiti ( ».liege will In· held at banister
Hall, m the College < Inp I on tMldll. the lourth
day of August next, at ten o'elock in the forenoon.
JOHN Η(ΧΐΚΚ8, Secretary.
Brunswick, July Ctli, 18tî3.
Jy8 td

IpT
,»)IAI

teal Enliite

NOUNTAINS,

exhibition

On

At

ΓΠΙΙ Κ Annual Examination of Candidates f«>r ad1 mission to Bowdoiit College will take place on
Friday, tin- seventh dav ol Aujuft next, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, in the Medical folk»;»·; and
also on Ihursdav, the 27th day of August, at tho
same hour and place.
LEONAKD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 6th, 18*»3.
jyM td

l>i*M>liilion ol'

[T*«q..

Ilall.

MR. A. BIERSTADT S PICTURE

Bowrioiu ΓοΙΙΐ'κΐ'.

to 21.

For Sato.
Λ nice

Wednesday EveniUK, July ti'i,

For the I*I.-uni».

Fare Down and
June 24, 1888.

1

OR SALE & TO LET.

»

ί

r.The utetuer CASCO will, until
further iiutiee, have Bdrmuam's
Wharf for I'kak's and ( ιήηιμΓι»
Ialakda at i» and 10.3» Α. M
and 2 and 3 #l> IV M.
10 turning. will loate C'UlHtro'if Ihi.asd ut 9.46 a ud
11.15 AM. and '2.45 and 5 Ιδ IV M.
The boat will touch ai I'kak's Island eve.:y trip
down, hut returning, will only touch there the last
Titles in the forenoon and afternoon.

ΙΗΕΚΚΓΛ

i

Richard, Duke of Uloeter
Mr. E. L. Davenport.
Uther character? by the Company.

mi-

oer, and other female weaknesses. by Dr. W N.
DF.M1NU. 1 publish this that othi-r» who mav be
suffering from tbe same diseases may kuuw where
they can regain their health.
R. G. GASS.
Jylfidlw·

RoiVrNSON,

No. 1 Portland Pier.

He*d Barley.
BUSHELS two-rowed Seed
Barley, for
b>
inylStf
KKNDAl.Lfc WH1TSBT.

of

Orders will be answered and deliver*- made
who may desire. Open until H o'clock P. M
Jeîll tf

ΓΤ1Ι1Κ subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
.L Maine, that he is Agent for the -ale of Hloomer'e
Superior Bark Mills, ma η u lac tu red in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
These mills can beseeu in operation at Wm. Gray's
Tannery, Portland, Allen Ik Warren's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the ndvsntages claimed for this mill, see Circulars which will Ih· sent on
J. M. SOUTH WICK.
application.
m y 90 d3m*
256 Congress Street
BOSTON.

I

""le

establishment.

s

Schooner Georgia Deerfng tnd
kl.

je 19 i*edlm

RICH ARD THIRD Σ

To accommodate

Superior Bark Mills.

Ί111Κ

)

.».r*aleby

Tuesday Evening, July Sim,

Of

..ι-

te».
M u<m*o * η do
15 bbl*.
Now landing from
-*'·

Talented Tragedienne—and a Company of
Bostos Favorite», «elected Iroin the corps» of
the Boston Theatre, Boston Aiutrum, and
Howard Athentrwn, comprising
Mr. W. H. CcKTie,
Mr. Walter Bewn.
Mr. T. H. Knight,
Mr. 1*. A. A^derso*,
Mr. Wm. Scallan,
Mr. J. A. Delaho,
Mr. J. liiDDLKH,
Mr. J. Keugkr,
31 rs. Thoma* Barry,
Mrs. Biddlem,
Mie» Lily Davenport,
Miss Mav Davespobt,
and others.

CEMTBAL

seon

hhd«. Saprrfar Maar*va4·
Sag·*·
hhds. \
\
XolaMfR.

3l>3

FILTOY FISH MARKET!

my 15 ist f

κ ι. ο ο il ι: κ

Jyl»»
forbid all persona harboring or trusting inv wife Alice on my account, as 1 shall pay
no debt of her contracting after this date.
geo. h. Worcester.
Poitlaud, July 16,1S63.
lw·

are

tl

4

The

T. R. JONES,
65 Exchange Street, (up stairs.)

Bonds

Hlo

MOODY.
Ko. δ Ο alt Block.

llutrovado Sugar and HIolaft««·

IWr*· K. L. DAVIiXPOKT,

1NTERKST (at β per

t he cost.

»

21·

Davenport!

—

curity in the market, and pay the largest interest

wh

i>cr

lioLK *

^
P. F.
Jy 13 dStf

I

GOLD.
£100, 9500, aud 91000, for

iH-avv.

W. I-.OUÎ·» Flour.
LOC18 FLOCK, for oak by
\ AKM'M. tommrrdll
itmf,
head Wtdf. ry'i wharf.

it.

mid

—AIDED BY"

jy« dlf

semi-annually,) payable

is

WHARF.

1

Κ^^^ιί-iiow
*****
built

auiium.

an.ι

Yellow Corn.

ilidl.

Shakspeare's Historical Tragedy

dry
by

JUIMK Vullow Com. fbr rale
by
Ρ V.
VAHNtM.
Jy 13
('"iDinprrial tirtti, head
Wldgrry » «barf.

TUE EMINENT ACTOR,

U. s. 5-20IÎON I)S,
PRINC IPAL. AND

Fifteen .Millions of Hollars !

Prepared

Headquarters:
Ueaimjuautkks

Our losses will not vary much from 150
Mr.x :—ι j,lu not
able, ow ing to rheumatism
killed, wounded and missing. We have Uikeu
^ visit J--I
but
that
is
·"
not
"
a
reayou,
'«·
! eleven pieces of heavy ordnance and a large
son why you should
not pay me a visit in your
The enemy's
| quantity of camp equipments.
whole strength. Come
then, to-morrow, Frlloss in killed and wouuded will not fall short
day at 2 P. M„ to my residence, northwest of 200.
corner of Madlaan avenue
and 8βϋι street. 1
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
shall have a sjieech prepared for
you. There
I). A. Gh.mobk,
is abundant space for the
meeting around my
Brig. Gen. Com'g.
house. I can address you from the
balcony,
if I shall be able to stand
ils
Fronf
during
Washin^'-on.
delivery,
and you will permit me to address
you sitting.
Washington, duly 1Γ».
My voice is much stronger than my limb«. I
Mai. Gen. Dix lia* becu ordered to duty in
take upon myself the responsibility of assurthe city of New York.
ing yon that in paying me this visit, or In reContrary to published statements, the cxetiring frnin it, you shall not lie disturbed by eulinn
ol tiie draft was suspended in Newany exhibition of municipal or military preYork, only by the uprising of tiie mob.
It
Y ou w ho are Catholics, or as many of
sence.
has not been ascertained here that any direcyou as are, have a right to visit your Bishop
tions have proceeded from this city for prolongwithout molestation.
ing the suspension beyond the period when
John Ht oims,
(higued)
order shall be restored so that it can be prosArch-Bishop of Mew York.
ecuted.

j

For sal.·

jy 15 <W«r

TWO NIGHTS ONLY·!

isedtf

AT SO. 35 KXCifJXVK SWEET.
Ν W NOTF.S.
1. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1863.
Jv3 dtf

to

•

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21

stoveand Furnace Bu«ine**,

cent. per

Official Keport of the Battle at Morris Island.
Washington, July in.
The following report lias been received at

to the men of
now called in many
pa-

jy 14

named Charles Libby,of Pitts< o|>iiiliirrslii|> Xolirt'.
ficld, was drowned on Sunday morning, while
bulbing in the river near the uftijls at the east I ΓΙ1ΗΕ undersigned have this day formed a copartend of tlte Kennebcc dam. He slipped from j JL uership under the name and style of
the boom and it is supposed struck his head
NOYES. HOWARD & CO..
against the logs, stunning him so that he sank
for y»· transaction οΓ the
to the bottom.
His body was recovered and

conveyed home.—| Augusta Farmer.
The explosion of the "covering" mill
of the Hazard Powder Company, situated at
Β urn si de, Bve miles I'roin Hartford,
Conn., on
Saturday morning, destroyed live tons of

Heavy Mruling l'ont.
>71
BV>HKI«SWMteni YWlow Coni.iouiid
HI
" t
I

dtd

Deeriny:

man

πι·!ΐ

Arch-Bishop Hughes

bitten limbs restored, tin* uncouth deformities removed; faintttess converted to vigor, weakues* to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the ru:ci*UHt» of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud
an active circulation maintained.

which age has
made but little inroad upon,—rather venerable
looking, though still possessing a good share
of the actirity and lire of his
younger days.
Ile would, I have no doubt, with erpuil audacity buckle oil Jiis armor upon the "ear

MERCHANDMB.

To conclude with the
modi;l hi siianh !
Tickets may be obtained at Taine's Music Store.

jylO

e?·

Joe. A. BATLlT.

will be

Comedy entitled
MARRIED LIFE!

Admittance

The Rheumatic the gouty. the lame and the la/y
leap with Joy, and move will» the ability aud elastic·
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost-

military ardor,

the occasion

fflren to sales of
property Of
and mixed.

BAIL It Y.

my28 tf

a

3337· Electricity

be found among the most efficient. The same
might be said of his worthy Lieutenant, then

HENRY

Sly*} TNG and Ft ASCJNG.

in the acute stages or where the Inn** are not fully
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dane, deafness, «tainmering or hesitancy of sj»eech. dyspepsia, indigo·tion, constipation a*?»l liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, aud all forme of female
complaints.

of that day did agitate
story about the worthy "Cap'n" happening
to have very urgent business in Boston on the

scandal-mongers

$100,000.

attempt was made to carry Fort Wagner
by assault. The parapet was gained, but fliu
supports recoiled under the lire to which they
were exposed, and could not tu* gut up.

Dr. I)

H

a

abounding

beautiful

announce

«fît Anri!

EXCHANGE STREET.

attention

description—re·!, personal

•ry

PRODUCING OS

to the citizens of
Fortlaud and vicinity, that he has been in this
four mouths. During that time we have treated
city
1
ft largi-SUMOtber ét patient·* Willi WOBdCTftll aifcCCO—.
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
! the question is often asked do they stav cured. To
thtoWMtlf we will -ay that all that "do not stay
; cured we will doctor the second time tor nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
! guarantee that our services are appreciated. There·
! fore, lest patients should delay coini g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the te*t. we will
I h-re say that we-hali May in tlii-city at least until

WOULD

plecos for

Electrician,

rcs|>ectfully

Prompt

THE MANAGER I* I»IST»I:SS(
In which Manairir Myer» will make hi* lir»t
Kppwance s*iιιο«» Inn recent lllncni).
l'o be followed by the

No. Il <'lnp|»'s Block.
I CORNER OrCOXGRKVS AND KI.M
STREETS,

l>cen
practical Electrician for twentyard company, that used to ex- ! one yearn.has
au>l in a I no a regular graduated physician,
hibit themselves, with full ranks, in the vicinElectricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
I iu the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
ity of "Ann," now Park street. What though ill the head, neck.or extremities; consumption.when

an

The

THE AFFLICTED!

IVLedical

1H

Benefit!

ίηοικίιΐ). Jul) iOih.

DR. W. IV. DE JlIXCi,

day" j

j

dren.

TO

tiii»

islature and people concur with Mr. Brown,
and can take ou any one desirable Fire Hisk,
but it is thought ill Italelgh that she cannot I
with safety to herself throw off the Confrder- I
aw yoke so Ion# a* the Confederate army
j
Also is A^ent for tli·
hohis Virginia, or until there is a Mitticlent j
force here to a us Lain her in such an effort.
Commercial Mutual Marine In»· Co·»
lion. Johu A. tiilinore and other extreme
slave holders in this Slate, are said to lie in
in New York—an old and established
Company,
hav ing a capital and -surplus of Oui* Million Hollars,
favor of the Federal emancipation system,
paying back to ttu? a-<ured from 26 to 30 per cent,
which it is understood North Carolina will be
Also is the Agent of the
required to accept a# the chief condition of yearly.
settlement between her and the Federal States.
.I'tiiu Lift' Insurance Company,
Later Intelligence from the legislatuie now
of Hartford. Ooun.— an old and reliable Company
in session at italeigh, confirms the report that
ι»ι8Β«'«·ιυ.
ι-ιπ(ιοιιτ une» OU Μ Π OSS on
the
Stock and Mutual principle, ami has better inmany of its members have coine out for the
immediate repeal of the act of secession pan- | ducenieuts tor insuring Liven than any other Company. ThiaCo. baa large assette, and a world wide
ed by the sovereign convention of this State,
reputation.
and for the recall home by Gov. Vauce of
Partie* wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. Hi-t ComTh>m
the
Confederate
at
once.—
troop·
army
pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
panies
ShonM X^e's army be annihilated, or preventhie Agency, in Portland—if not fair aud honorable,
ed from reaching this State, the repeal of this
sure to be cout* >tcd.
are
they
act may take place at any moment; otherwise
J Ο là \ c.
now,
matters will remain as above staled.
It is said that while the discussion of the re29 Exchange St.
Portland. Me.
peal of said act was going on, a distinguished
iuch28eod6m
member suggested a foreign war as a method
of cementing the S'ates together, which was
COMPOUND BITTERS !
applauded by all partis-f.

light.

are

:t

176

yearcertiticatca

one

Delrnw ol

Stockholders in Favor of Emancipation.

l.hut.

98
Π2

113i

New York feutrai
l'acitic Mail
American Ciold

Day of National Thanksgiving.
ifAcaiMOTOK, July 15.
J'resiilcnl of the United States, a

ILiloiirli Staniluni

15.

Heading.

a

Nkwiieun, N. C., July 12.
The Hon. Bradford Brown, Stale Senator
from Caswell County, N. C.. has taken opcu
ground fora reconstruction of the Union. It
is understood, and as much is admitted by the

July

llarlcm

North Carolina Wishes a Reconstruction of
the Union.

At 4 ;J0 P. M., a sharp light was going on ill
22d street, between the soldiers and rioters.—
General lirown Is determined that the mob
shall be put down to-night, il' he was to kill
every man in the crowd.
Some fears are entertained of trouble in
Brooklyn to-night, and the troops in the
covntry are ordered into the city.
Placard·*
are posted about the
city, from Arch-Bishop
litiges, requestina the rioter to awmblc in
front of his residence to-morrow,at 2 P.
M.,
for the purpose of
rddresMng them in reference to returning to their lawful evocations.—
lie promises tliein protection while
lleUniiig
to his address.
It appears that the Sfeitcn Island riot wax
an insignilleant atf.tir. Three
negro shanties
were destroyed and one negro beaten.
One ol the. ringleaders of the raoli was
captured by the soldiers in 21st street
to-night,
add was probably bung.
New Yobk, July 17, I A. M.
All is perfectly quiet in vicinity of the 7th
Avenue Arsenal. The negroes who bad found
a place of
safety there have been removed to
Kicker's Island,
including children from the
colored Grphan Asylum.
It is rumored that Andrews is to be tried
for treason.
The rcsideuce of the enroling officer in West
Chester coulity was sacked Wednesday night,
and au attempt made to steal one of Ills chil-

New York who
pers rioters:—

Νkw Υοιικ,
Seoitri flnaril.—.Stocks bettor.
Chicago & i; >ck IiUnd
(iaieua Ht Chicago
Michigan Southern guaranteed
llll.tsitll,

cinity

New Youk, July 10, 7 1'. M.
She LV'tb Michigan and 132d New York
regiments have arrived from Washington.—
1 »etails of the accounts of the riot in 1st and
iid Avenues say that Jackson's
foundry on
28th street, and Seward's foundry on 17th
street were threatened by the mob this forenoon, when detachments from the ."lOtli and
liitli New York militia, w ith two Howitzers
were sent to the scene.
The mob came out
of their hauuls with muskets and
carbines,
but merely yelled furiously. At first the
troops
took no notice of this, and leaving a detachment with one Howitzer at Seward's
foundry,
they inarched to 1st Avenue. Here the mob
fired upon them and one of the soldiers was
slightly wounded. The troops formed into
liue and placed their pieces iu position, but
no further demonstration was made.
After a
short hall, the troops went to Jackson's founburst
the
doors and entered. The
dry,
open
mob tired an occasional shot which was returned watli a galling fire autl several of the
rioters were wounded.
The Howitzer was
Iilaced ill nositioll to nunminH il»« sir-..·
About noon reinforcements arrived and the
rioters tired 011 them. The soldiers took aim,
but were restricted by their officer.
Mr. Jackson now asked the withdrawal of
the troops from his foundry and (ien. Brown
replied, "1 shall put my soldiers where I
please, and no mob shall dictate to me where
they sliall go." He rec'd orders to defend the
place at all hazards, and not be sparing of hie
lire, if the crowd gathered. The passions of
the rioters were influenced this fornnoou
by
the funerals of the victims of last
night's

Card of

Stock Market.

Merchants, Anctioneeis
Aporaisers,

and

of hl.<

tendered to him by his Company, at th-> above named
Ilall, to take place on

Ilocky

.Wool—dull.
Freight» to Liverpool—dull and nominal.

Important from Sorti· I'nrolina.

—

large audience

very

last

Pork—dull and nominal.

c. .11 YE Κ *

Complimentary

HALES.

IIΓ.Mil It lll.I'Y & CO.,

Commission

rf|xcffmiv oil the «tlcntiun
WOl.'I.D
uuuy frit-ad» untl t>Mroin to the

.Vift.OOO Arres

Sugar—more active; Muscovado 101; Havana 13.

United Statec

M.J.

Tiirtbcr I<nn«l*

of l'ine Timber Lands, Iving in the State of Michigan, which were eeltcte«i with great car»· nearly ten
years since. It is estimated by good judge* that
these lands comprise, at least, ο ne-half
or all the
most valuable Fiue Timber Lands in the
State, and
there are none more valuable in North America than
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lumber are so gn at, the consumption of the country, east and west mainly supplied from t hi* source, is ho large, and the area of
l'ine Timber Land·'in the northern portion of the
Uuited Stat··» east of the
Mountains is so
small that the value of these lantfs must yearly advance in a constantly
increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
has ever boon offered in this country. The sale becomes necessary to provide for a
large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perfect and free trom all incumbrances.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purchasers so desire, will be received at
par, in payment of
purchases made at the sale, to an amount equal to 90
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainder—10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.
Catalogues with full particulars and with accompanying maps can be obtained on application to
GEO. S. l· HOST. Agent. Detroit, Mich.
JOHN F. SKIN Ν ΕΚ, No. 47 < itv
Exchange, Boston
Hon. EKA8TUS FAIRBANKS, 8t.
Johnebury.Vt.
EKAS1TS CORNINO Λ Co., Albany, Ν V
l>.
&
C.
WOODMAN, 33 Fine street, New York.
C Η A Κ L ES Ν Κ LSON, M uskegon.
ΟΕοΚϋΚ W. LAKIN, Milwaukee, Wis.
FAIRBANKS k (i KEKNLK.AF. Chicago, 111.
A F. BHEWER, Saginaw, Mich.
jy 15 eodteeptl.

Coffi-e- dull.
Mo lax-«e*—quiet.

AUCTION

DEKliING HAIYL·.

MARY'S FALLS SHIP CANAL <ΌΜY, will offer at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2<1 «lay of .September next,

Beef—quiet.

and to vouchsafe to the army and navy of
the Uuited Stales, on land and on sea, victories
so
signal ami so effective ils to furnish reasonable grounds for augmented confidence that
the Union of these Stales be maintained, their
constitutions preserved, and renewed peace
and prosperity restored, llut these victories
have been accorded not without sacrifice of
life, liuib. health and liberty,ensured by brave,
patriotic and loyal citizens. Domestic affliction iu every pari of flic country follows in the
train of these fearful bereavements. Il is meet
and rblit to recognize and confess the presence of the Almighty Father and the
power
of Ills band, equally in these triumphs and
these Sorrows.
No»· tin nj'ore. be It known, that I do set
apart Thursday, the Oth day of August next,
to be observed as a day for national thanksgiving praise and prayer, anil 1 invite the
people of the United .States to assemble on
that occasion in their customary places of
worship, and iu forms approved by tiieir own
conscience, render file Imiuage due to the Devine Majesty for the wonderful things He lias
done in tile nation's behalf, and invoke the influence of His lloly Spirit to subdue the «user
which bas produced and so long sustained a
needier- rebellion ; to change the hearts of the
insurgents, to guide the counsels of the government with wisdom adequate to so great a
national emergency ; ami to visit with tender
care and consolation, throughout the
length
and breadth of our land, all those who, through
the viclntudes of marches, voyages, battles
and sieges been brought to sutler in mind,
body or estate, and Dually lead the whole nation through paths of repentance and submission to Divine will Imck to the perfect enjoyment of union ami fraternal
peace.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the United
States to he affixed. Done at the <'ity of
Washington, this 15th day of July, 1 SU, and
of the Independence of the United States
ol America ihe KSth.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President, Win. II. Seward, Secretary
of State.

The mechanics and laborers are resuming
their avocations. Most all places of business
No vessel is allowed to leave |
opeu.and all the lines of cars and stages
are running.
The western side of the city is
port between sunset aud sunrise, except
fast resuming its usual appearance. In the
steamers of regular lines, aud vessels iu the
east side, however, large assemblages are gatliemploy of the Government, and all vessels are ered in 11th. lltli and l*th Wards, obviously
bent oil mischief.
obliged to display their Hags on
or

Our Port Regulations

iictkoit,

8Γ.
qillΚ
J ΓΑ Ν

good

Erie.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

mc'iii<; \\.

Cirral Sale of Pine

Nkw Yokk, July 15.

It ha» pleased Almighty God to harkcu to the
supplications ami prayers of an afflicted iteople,

mortally wounded.

i\

Cotton—dull and nominal.
Flour—State and Western dull and in « 20c lower;
Saperfino .State 4 00<λ4 50; Kxtra oo δ 10 œ 6 3U;
Hound lloop Ohio 5 HO % Γ» 80; Western 4 00; mixed
to
G 90 à 7 50 Kxtra 6 65 @ 9 00.
Wheat—heuvy and 2 'a} 3c lower: Chicago Spring
1 1$ " 1 22; .Milw aukee < lui» 1 10 (a 1 24.
Corn—active and lower; Mixed Western 65 (ft: CO.

Proclamation.

—

carried out.

the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Army of

New York Market.

dispatch

Appointment of

Charleston, Va.

near

Potomac, ï
July 15. )
Our cavalry overtook ami engaged the enemy's rear thK morning near Charles town, Va.,
ami captured 100 prisoners.
All is quiet to-night. Our army changed
its position to-day.
T. B.
(Signed)

FEDERAL FORCES NEAR BERLIN. MD.

Portland Daily Press.

10

Engagement

IIkaikjlAiiTKii»

drafting for the towns in this Congressional
o'clock each day.
FRIDAY. "til Sub-district—Windham. Nth
do.—Gray and New Gloucester. Otli do.—
Casco aud Raymond. 10th do.—Cumberland

Army of the Poiuinuc.

j

I

W. F. Pill I.I.I PS, Druggist,
14» Middle Street,
geut for the State.
N. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the proptfet jr·' lowest price, in anv ouantJty.
je,"i M W A I ίηι

PROPOSALS.

POETRY.
Squandered l.ives.

Û

BY BAYARD TAYLOR.

They are each

of the breed of the heroes,
The manhood attempered in strife;
8trong hands, that go lightly to labor,
True hearts that take comfort in life.

Certificate

resident of

hereby certify

State of

and the

Personally appeared l>eforo

At 7 o'clock this evening Market anil Patrick streets thundered with the plissage of almost interminable trains of licavily-laden wagons, and cavalry,battered and inud-bespattered,
showing every sign ol hard service and hot

bewilderiiigly, like Leigh
Market, up and down
a

strong

guard, conducting some seven or eight liuuKel>el.prisouers, fresh—or rather, worn
out—from the recent great tights; some fifty

Certificate <f

of them wounded and in wagons, the rest
afoot, and seemingly cheerful with despera
tion, or habitual bravado. They carried themselves with a sufficiently unterriflcd air, and
such of them as were nearest the pavement

questioned lrom time to time the curious and
animated crowd of men, women, and children
that thronged the sidewalks, as well as the
doors, windows, and balconies. Λ few hailed
from Frederick, and had relatives to inquire
for; others were from Baltimore, and had acquaintance here.
Behind all the others marched one whose
aspect 1 shall not cease to remember with vivid
paiu and that abiding interest with which
such dismal objects install themselves in the
most sensitive place of oue's memory. A man
of more than fifty years, clad in the gray uniform of the Rebels, so tattered, disheveled
and bedaubed as a fierce tighter might be
who has strained ami tugged, and rolled over
and over with an obstinate antagonist among
the stones and in the mire o! the common
road. Aud such a head! so grand and calm!

α

Parent that he

IB THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYBICIAX ADVEItTIBIWU IK BOSTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special disease*, a fact so
well Known to inauv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
j Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommendand particularly to
ed,
j
,

j

j
j

Barnsley sheeting, yards

Cauvass duck,y «rds

Blue nankin, yards
CLASS 11.
Calfskin laced shoes, pairs
shoes,
Ki|wkin
pairs.
(j rained leather boots, paire
CLASS 12.
Woollen socks, pairs
(LASS 13.

large cities,

or

she

desires

one

DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so loug experience, practice and ob-

of

or

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the
above-named
la aged and infirm, and desons for support.
pendent on t bet labor of

Personally appeared

before me the above-named
and
and
severally made oath that tin» above certificates
are correct and true, to the best of their knowledge
aud belief.

servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!

be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false

promises

and

Mattresses,(with

pretensions of

Blankets

!

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a.m.

and

3.00

a.m. and
δ.»· p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at
way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

12,000

Kew .Summer

80,000
35,0u0

Route

to the

New

j·

40,000

idSËussàSi

35.000
35,000

Wharf,

"''wy

300,000

A.

International

evening.

Line.—Leave Port Huron every
Tueeday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evening·*, for all points on Lake Superior.

F.ASTPOKT,

For Sauinaw ahi> Lake Huron Shore Ports.—
Leave Port Huron
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest,
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

60,000

each).. .12,000

public.

Time Lees and Fares Lower

children,
gentle,
pitiful-

peaceful, happy days,

filling

ascending
against

discharge
burst;
everything
interrupted

stroyed.
by
splitting
something heavy descending through
something
dropped
pair,
however,
disturbing
cleaning
kuitting
stocking.
|
rudely

he,

Upon this,
lookiug

pened

]

length

putting

couple

Sea

Board! Biff,
Pobtlabd, Mb.

IIktiuy M Bkackktt wouldretpectftilly
inform hi» friends aud all tho«e intending
to visit the *ea-ehore for health and <|uiet,
that he ha* recently purchased the PBJSTS
ISLAND IHH'SF., situated but a few
)ar«i- irum his own. Both tbe*e hou«es pleasantly
situated, commanding a ttn« view of 11 ·.·· or—· and
surrounding islands will now beopeu for the accommodation «.t g«·η».-.·ΐ boarders
Steamer* will make
several trip- dailv between the l»huid and Portland.
Terme reasonable.
Jel'Jdtf

DH.

OCEAN
□β®

""'J

Infirmary.

OTTAWA HOUSE,

PRIVATE

j

Island,
1' Ο It Τ I, A Ν D

requested

Celebrated

THOSE

bv

Restorative

by

approved

complied

*1000 PREMIUM, $1000

proposal·

Έ3.

Varnish and

FULLER,

Original foiiriilio·· X Color,

Japan Manufacturer,

ίΠ»··!'}',

Invalid Pciikîoiim,

require-

MERCHANTS*

XDixie a/t -the

I'ay,

proposal

Pensions

|

IHerrhuiilMGxrhaiip' Killing

j
j

PAIWT ϊ

*t earner on

ΡΑΠΤ !

WIKTEK'0

!>aint,

SHERRYj
(niter anriWi:; Maker,

JOHN F.

flair

l·î^!VK

the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa

I

the South and East lies the Ocean decked with Island*. and alive with sailing and attain vessels,
Mivtcl*·* away to the verge of the horizon.
I'll»· tebacriber, hatim; I» a-· «1 the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
ekin the variou* departments of a well régulât·
cd hotel, ha* the plcanure of auiioiincing that it will
be in readine** for the accomodation of the public
on Juue 1st, 1863.
Β ALL8T11CM, Proprietor.
l'oat OlT.ce address— Port land. Me.
iBjrtHf

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine,
Benzole Spirits.
Strert,

Β'"None

each bottle#
ysr.xt IΚΚ OXΚ TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist* and all first elae» dealer».
City and town Agent»supplied by the State Commissioners.
A S TREK, Proprietor

j

|

Viweyard—Pawaic, New Jersey.
OrriCK—208 Broadway, Now York
JOHN LA FOT, Paris.
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldln Portland by 11. 11. H AY,Druggist.
Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly
[Copyright socured.}

The Great Indian

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.
DR

MATTI8ON 8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUK.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknown of any
thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have ffcileil,
ie designed for both married and sinUnlit», and in the very bent thin*

Île

nown

for the

purpose.

an

it will

bring ou the monthly sickness in canes
of obstructions, from any cause, and

after all other remédié* of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER W*> BOTTLES have now
been «old without a single /ai lure,
when taken as directed, and without
the leaxt injury to health in any c*me.
rr~Itisput up in bottles ot three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
cl»sely sealed, to ail part* of the country.
PRICES—Full strength, §10; hall strength, S6;
u art.r strength. #3 per bottle.
W REMEMBER- This medicine is designed expressly far obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the k-md hare /ailed to enre ; also that it is warranted as represented in «very respect, or the pries
will be refunded.
rT'M W ARΕ OF IMITA TIONB! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Or.
itf. at hi* Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. *28 Union street, l'rovideuce. R. I.
i*- This Special tf embraces all diseases of a Prtrale nature, both of MR> and \\»>MEN,by a regular! ν educated physician o! twenty years' practice,
giving them hi* whole attention.
jyt "ondulations by letter orotlierwis" are strictly confident ial.*tid medicines will be sent by express,
sec m re tr**m observation, to all parts of the Lnfted
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a «ecure aud quiet ακτκΧΛΤ, with good
care, outil restored to hesdtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this com** from
trussing, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, iu nraise of themselres. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
"word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save yon many regrets: for. à» advertising phv
sician«, in nine case* ou. of ten, are bogus, there la
no sofetv in trusting any
them, unless you know
who aud what thev are.
ff" Dr. M. will send ruï«. by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Of WOMEN, and on tartrate IHseases generally, giving fall
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising phyieian
or medicine of this kind i«
deserving of ΛΛ Υ ( '>χ.
Fl IP Ε Xi Ε IT HA TE I FR.
OT~Orders by mail prompt It attended to. Writo
aour ad dress/» lainJy, and direct to DR. MA ITISON,
ys above.
dcc6dawly3o

American and
R. 11.
SOLICITOR
Late Agent qf U. S

Foreign Patents.
EDDY,
OF

PATENTS,

Patent

Washington

76Stale Street,opposite Kitby Street,

13 Ο 8 ΤΟ Ν

|iou«e coach couveyiug |»a*»cugt-ie irtmi the Depot
to the steamer. Toward the North and Weal, iu lull
vHir from the llou*e, like a Qneen viewing her
charm· in the clear mirror of the *ea. rise· the pop*
n)"0*and nourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty
-Ι·ι<· ·■* and < iin-. it* κι and public edilw· sad princely
tnan.xjoM; Mount Washington in maJeMic grandeur
rears it* mighty head, kiv*iug the cloud*. Toward·

IIAIR

λοίΐιίιιβίίιιίιιιιΐ,

ark,N.J.
| Dr.Cummings.Portlaud.
tlayes, Boston.
I
genuine without the signature of'AL·
ϋ 8ΓΕΕΚ, Passaic, Ν. J.," la over the cork ol

Dr.

HAUBOR.

Pleasure limitera. Health Seekers, Romance Lotera !—Attention all who weary with twine** and the
care* of life, or ttoeking to restore health impaired bv
aevere application to busine**, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure's *ake—to thesuperior comfort», healthy
location and romantic surroundiugc of the above
nam«»d Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland

GRAY'S

1

WE RKKER TO

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen Win Held Scott.l'SA. Dr. WUfton.llth it., Ν Y,
Gov Morgan, 5ί. Y .State. I>r Ward, Newark. N.J.
I>r. J.U.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. Ν. Y City.
N.J.
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl,New- Dr. Marcy, New York.

a

Attention !

pie

Carrin^f

blooming,

( under I \e Act of 1837. )

appoint·d

A

wm w

JÎ^Thc Ocean iiowe i* />· «i/ire/jf closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
J IV CAMHKRLAIX, Proprietor.
2mdA2tw
Cape Elizabeth, J uni 6,1808

J

appeared

ι·»τ (mi ιι

«Ρ*\ (Ilκ TUB ΝΤΪΚΤΙΙΝίηΤ OF UiSTS,
OX TCESDAY, JUNE 'Mil. IN«3.

j

NOTICE

HOUSE.

Thi« obi and popular Summer K««sort is
^
too wt II know u (<» ne«-d commendatiou. and
MLS the proprietor, thanktul for tin· past HN-ral
patr nage be* to wed upon his house, would

samples

Eclrctir Médical

Battling. Fitltiiic. Boating and

At Peak's IsLAJiu

samples.

suit,

quick

ren-

Cottty."

hapfel|
they

house,
No,

only charged

this Hotel, having been thoroughly

ovated and fitted up for the neason, m now
open for the entertainment ot permanent
aud tram»i«ut boarder». loaches marked
iu attendance on arrival
"Cape
ol train* at depots in Portland.
d4w
JASON BERRY.
Jane28.1863.

rifle,

hanged
week,
explosion

COTTACiE,

Cape EliKabethi Me.

including

Eclrvtic nrdiral Infirmary.

through

CAPE

j

however,

SPECR'8 WINE
Is not a mixture or manu tact u red article, but i *
pure
from the juice of the Portugal SambncI
crape, cultivated in New Jpwy, rrennum-mb-d by chemist» end
physicians a* po«He*eing medical properties superior
to any other wine* in «se, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittingladie*
and children.
▲ LADIES* WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate ks other wine*, aa i
contaiu* no mixture of spirit* or otherliquor*. and is
admired for it a rick, peculiar flavor, ami nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
soft and healthy skin antl
organs. and a

LINE.

HOTELS.

j

prepared

alreaily

DIUKETIC,

It imparti» a healthy action of the Gland*,
Kidney»,
and Urinary Organ*, very beneficial iu L>rop*y,Oout
and Rheumatic Affection*.

run m

John.

POHJTLANDR.R.

2

?

uable ^rape.

Week !

Shipper· are requested to *eud their freight to the
fIearner* a-tarty as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or pansage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Η. B. < RoMWELL * CO., No. M West Street,
New York.
Dec 6.1»3.
dtf

étages

knitting

man,"

a

making

stockings.
rises
plosion

dropped.

Co.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"C11 F.s AΡΕΑΚ Κ.
( apt WiLLrrr,
and "PAK&EKSBUKG," Captain
jHoffxas, will,until further notice,
Iun as tollows:
Leave Browns WTiarf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATCR&AY. at 4 P. M and leave Pier
V North Hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These veaael» are titled ui> with tine accommodations
for paeseusers, making this the most speedy, sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Mftine. Passage #&.<*>, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by thisliuetoaud from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

appeared

log
syllable.

—

Γ"

8AMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in Europe forit* medicinal and bénéficia
muMm a? ιg»nwStimoluit,Toil·,Dlvrctk, .»ϋ·ΐ
udoritic, highly esteemed by eminent physician*,
Media falODMB ami Ameucan HoiaHlIl,
and by
some of the nr*t families In Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It a« no equal, causing an appetite and building
np
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a molt val-

CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

SEMI-WEEKLY

evening

uttering
regular

■s*

►

il

on

Portland and New York Mramrrn.

going

they
in,
busy,
By degrees

■
1

Every family,at thi**eaj<on.should mothe

Fare in Cabin
91.GO
"
«η Deck
1.26
Freight taken as u.«nal.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
pny amount exceeding 950 in value, and that person
at, unlcM notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9Ô00 additional value.
Feb. 18, IMS.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

wife,
happiest

chamber,

object

?€

3
a
·»β

s

•2

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock 1*. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
•'very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, nt 7 o'clock P. 31.

Amérique," gives
log

s

every

compétent

thOgrcat

t¥

»-

80MKRBY, Agent.

Will, until further notice,

Baltimore.-*-[N'ew

foliage,

=

*1,

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

grandly

D'Alembert,
following

rg? 3

2

ο

follow·

proud.
slowly along,carefully supported

passed

g

II1

a.

THE NT HAM KItS

1

right
inarching
straight on,with
imperturbable
captured Mohican,
hoary
superbly pitiful, spite

Ά

Sι

Forest City. Lewi»ton and Montreal

yield

turning

r"—>

Β

Portland mi.I Rnnlnn ■.·>·<>

temples

piece
indigo

ο

complexion.

principal

lofty

M
H

1 Sj

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw England, ( apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John—
Connect in# at Eastport with Steamer Qeeei for Robinston, St. Andrews and Calais.and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
Clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdav mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Portland ami Boston.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
ap7 tl

addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains conat Detroit with the
Express trains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and l'étroit and
Milwaukee Railways, together affording an unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling

j

yryx*

AS A

City.

50,000
Offers may be made for one or more classes, at the
option of the bidder; but all the articles embraced in
a class must be bid for.

iS§

s

2

o'clock,

Steamship

Two Trips

In
nect

25.000

j5

Ο β

Lakk Superior

f;o

jj

at 6

the wharf.
jyl3 dtf

impoM-

j

«

and Saturday

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all tho landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Hilwaukte and Chicaoo Link.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Grkkn Bay.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

50,000
35,000
10,000

I

Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
BOCK LAND, BELFAST and BANtiOR, making all
the landings except Sears port.
Kbtubsihg—Will leave Bangor every

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
Ea^t, the Steamers of the above laines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

100,000
50,000
35,000

M A»

®

«

The fast and favorite «tr amer DANIEL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Peering, leaves (j rand Τ
ruulç
Portland, every

mornings,

QRRRSRA Y, MIL WALK IK, CHICAGO,8 A ULT
ST Ε MARIE, BRUCE MIXES, OXTOXA·
(7OX, and other Ports in
LAKES III?ItOK, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

150,000

and Invalids

par*·

or

Tncsday, Thursday

Port Samia and Port Huron,

25.000
30,000

£

For the Penobscot River.

Railway.
«>·&*

Weakly Persona

«·

Η

West,

Line* of Powerful
su",n"·"'
——
—prom—

PHYdlCIA W ΓβΒ.

2ï»

passage, place to apply to
A. SPMERBY. Agent,
At the Office on tne Wharf.
Portland, July 13,1868.
tf

VIA

Grand Trunk

FOR

For Females,

.«0
Kichmond and (iardiner, .75
llallowell and Augusta, *1.00

"

For Freight

Nariiia I^ine.

6,000

"

% TIIIM ι ηιυ;

Or Choice Oporto Grape,

Faros from Portland to Bath,
"
"
"

s

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

evening.

.HXIN RUSSELL, Jb.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1868.
je8 «*dtf

than by any other route. Families moving West
Each «-lass will t»« oonsidorod bv itaolf end Hmmn.
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Comtract for that class will be awarded to the bidder
!
pany's
Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
whose proposals for the article» comprised in the
cortveyanrw of Passengers, lloms, Wagons, and
cites aie lowest in the aggregate.
Household Goods.
QUACK nostrum makers,
The cloth for the pea jacket* shall be twilled pilot
For Fares, Rafes of Freight, and other particulars,
through false certificates and references, and recomcloth, pure indi£o blue, wool dyed.
apply toS. SHACK I'.LL. General Eastern Airent.
Justice of tin· Peace.
mendations of their medicines by the dtad, who canThe lelt cape snail be of felt cloth, dyed pure indiisoston ; I apt. \\
h ΐΛ»η kbb, Hangor, Maine; and
Dated at
not expose or contradict tin in ; or who, besides, to
\
blue, made of good wool onlv, and shall conform
at aij nation» on the Ο rand Trunk Hail way.
180
this
f
further their imposition, copy fiom Medical books ;
day of
ο the size*·,color, grade of wool, and in all other reticket* can also be obtained at the
SyThrottgh
Not» 1.—The first certificate must be signed by the
much that is written of the qualities and effects of ;
specte to the «amples deposited at the navy yards.
Raihoad and Ticket Office· in Kew Engparent making the election, and the second by two I different herbs and plants, and ascritie all the same
Tin· cloth for blue cloth round jackets and trowrespectable citizens (heads of families) residents of to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics.fcc., most of which,
sers, .«hall be twilled, all wool, and pure iudigo blue,
C· J. llltVIKiES,
the town, county, or district in which the persons
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
ed.
wool-dy
mvl4 d3mw4t
Maxauihu Director.
reside, and sworn to before a magistrate, lu case the
belief of its "Riirinv evervtliinir." lint. lutu knuun
The satinet must be 28 inches wide inside of list,
father is deeeasi*d, the certificate is to be signed by j to "kill more than & cured," and those uot
a
to
consist
with
of
uot
killed,
less than twelve
heading
of
the
fact
the
and
the
father's
death
is
to
mother,
constitutionally injured for life.
white woollen threads at each end of the piece; must
; but
gray locks covered his wrinkled
ήαιμ: cektkal kailboad.
be stati'd by the persons certifying.
he bad a beard like Aaron's. His features
weigh not less than 9$ ounces per yard, to contain in
Note 2.—This<xjrtificate is to l»e vied only in caws ! IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSabout 28 yards, the warp must be cotton,
each
were tine, and Ills look was
hut
in the
TRUM ΜΛΚKKS,
where the lal*>r of the person claiming exemption is l
;
SUMMER ARRANG KM KNT.
blue, yarn-dyed, ami the
pure
wool,
actually necessary for the support of the persons dein
dark, gray eyes, that, among his
Through the ignorance of the (^Hiack I>octor, knowpure indigo blue, wool-dyed. Each bale of 4o0 yards
no exemption don not
in
pendent on liim.
On and after Monday next, passenger
must have been
ing no oth<r remedy, he relie.·» u|>on Mercury, and
.«hall average nine and a half ounces to the yard,and
apply
cases where there is sufficient property to
supgives it to all his patient* in pill*, drops, Ac., no the
trains will leave dep t.of Ο rand Trunk
no piece shall be below 9j ounces to the yard.
even to loveliness, there sat a solemn
The
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to his soport, and the necessary business for collecting I In· int.nilroau
in
lor Lewiston and Auburn at
satinet
trowsers
must
he
of
material
made
Portland,
like the
ness that was nevertheless
And as he
coine can be tiansacted by agents, trustees, or the
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both reiving
7.45 a.m.
above. The broadcloth and satinet of which garlike.
strode
under
For Bangor and all intermediate station? at 1.10 p.
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, It is
ments arc made'shall be well snunged before made up.
M. on arrival of train* from Bo-don.
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: hut
each arm by two stout enemies, and liore himThe flannel must be all wool, wool-dyed pure indiFohm 27.
a i. a s ! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
Returning trains leave Lewi-ton and Auburn for
go blue, and twilled : must be in pieces ot about 50
self
erect to the full measure of his
others grow worse, and are left to linger end sutdie,
Portland at «130 a. m.
iu length,27 inches wide, weighing the and
yards
Certificate that the p> r*<>n liable to drr\ft is thr only
six feet or inore,
his face neither to
for for month* or year*, until relieved or cured, if
Leave
a list on each
ounce*
with
one-half
Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both
of
per
yard,
brother of a child or children dependent on hie taedge
the
hand nor to the left, but
train* connect with through train* to Boston and
physicians.
possible, by
four white woolen threads woven in the whole length
bor for »upjh>rt.
Lowell.
be
the
To
iu
the
of
bale*
of
ten
indifference
piece.
paeked
pieces,the
I. tin· subscriber,
BUT ALL QUACKS A HE NOT IGNORANT.
being liable to draft
Freight train leaven Portland daily for all stations
pieces to be rolled separately triihotit cloth boards;
of a
into the service of the Tinted State*, hereby make
that
liebe! was
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
each bale to contain oOO yards and 156J pounds flanNotwithstanding the foregoing fact* are known to
affidavit that I am the only brother of
in
of that hideous slash
Tickets
nolil at the depot of the Orand Trunk Railnel. No piece to have a less average weight than
*ome»]uack doctor* and nostrum makers,yet, regardunder 12 yearn ot aire, lim ing neither father nor
road in Portland for ail stations on this road.
across the forehead, and the dried blood with
less of the lib* and health of others, there are those
δ 4-10 ounces per yard.
mother, and dependent ou my labor lor support.
EDWIN NOYES. Smpt.
must
bo
made of flannel like the
The oversdiirta
which his face was daulied. The prisoners
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- :
June 1,1863.
tf
above.
trndicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
have
on to
York
and
We, the subscriber·,
b
knit
undershirts
must
woollen
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
The
warp knit.all
resident* of
Tribune.
county, State
best American fleece, indigo wool dyed, made
fee" may be obtained fur orotessedly curing, or "the
wool,
hi-rebv certify that
of
ANDAOSCCXiGIN RAILROAD.
who
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the ! up entirely by hand, of two sises—No. 1. 36 inches
is liable to draft, is the only brother of
Nostrum. It Uthu* that many are deceived also,and
long, 42 inches round; No. 2, 34 inches long, 38 inches
uii'lrr 12 year» «>t in, biiihc Mither fltfher nor
San« Fiioid of tiib Americans.—Count
not
less
than
11
round—to
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
weigh
j pouuds per dozen,
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with
mother, and dependent on hi» Jabor lor support.
iiuacker
iu all res|H'Cts equal to samples.
in his "Tour eu
knit
Ί
lie
woolen
to
lie
all
L
drawers
On and after Mosdat, April β, 1*68,
DR.
DIX'S
wool, best Amthe
laughable incident:
train·» w ill leave l'ortiand for Lewistou
erican fleece, indigo wool-dyed, warp stitch, of two
are very moderate. Communication*
Far away !Yom
cities, half bidden
charges
before
the
named
me,
above
waist
to
via
sizes—No.
measure
round
at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
1.
38
ftrUHMWirk,
Personally
inchee.length
crcdlv confidential, and all may rely on 1dm with tlie
and etVWlBl inad« oath
and
in the
was tne Slodest
Leave Portland for Faruiington,via Brunswick, at
hut of a
j 44 inches. 44 inches round the hip: No 2, waist to
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be ! measure round 30
is
that
the
altove
certificate
corn-ct
and
to
the
I.00
Ρ
M.
true,
41
inches, length
iuche*, 44 inches
man, half trapper ami half fisherman, and
the dis<a*<·. condition or situation of any one, marbeet of their knowledge and belief.
Leave Farm in gton for Bath and Portland,9 10 a.m.
round the hip: waistband to be ofstrong twilled cotmore than half savage; of course his naine is
ried or single.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
tou, well sewed, and tirmly attached to the body, to
Medicines sent by Mailand Expressto all pajts of
Smith. lie was married, ami he and his
iu every respect with the sample.
II.40 A. M.
correspond
Justice qf thr J'eacc
tin· United States.
STAOK COHKECTIOWS.
in this one little
The
Barnslev
must
be
free
led the
from
80
of
sheeting
cotton,
i
Dated at
All letter* requiring advice must contain one dollar !
inches in width ; weight, twelve ounces 31-100 per
lives ; for on certain occasions she would no t
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry TuesdayThurs186 f
this day of
to insure an answer.
4
4
to
1-10
texture.
bv
inch.
;
yard
days and Saturdays, for Livennore, Canton, Peru
to
Νοτκ 1.—Thin certificate is to be used only in cas*·*
Address Dr. L. Dix,No.21 Kudicottstreet,Boston,
twenty miles to hear the minThe canvass due* must be free from cotton, 27
and Dix field: returning opposite days.
where the lahttr of the perron claiming exemption is ! Mass.
ister preach. One
about sundown,
inches in width, and about 36 yards in the piece,
Stage leave* Farmington for New Vineyard, New
for the
of
tin·
de.Ian.
Boston,
1,180S.
actually
BMnsary
persons
ly
support
double thread warp and Ailing;'weight eight ounces
were both together in their little
cabPortland and Kingiield, on Wednesdays and SaturI»endrut on him. The exemption does not apply in
23-100 per yard ; texture, 1» by 10 to 1-4 inch.
both
and neither
a
returning on Mondays and brida}s.
days,
ca*e* where there is sufficient property to yield *uj>The shoes must be plainly stamped with the conleave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
a dull but
sound breaks
port, and the necessary business can* be transacted I mo THE LADIES. Tho c.lobrsted Dit I.
tractor's name, number of "the shoe, and year when
and Phillips.
!
X
s
for
the
income
or
the
DIX
invites
all
ladit
who
a
trustees,
need
collecting
by
ageLts,
particularly
made. The sizes to be In the following proportions
upon the silence of the wilderness. The
Medico! or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
like.
for each 100 pairs, unless otherwise ordered, viz 8 of
steamer is
the rive··,
the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port21 Kndicott street, Boston, Mass
Note 2.—The first certificate must be signed by the
which they will ! No.
Γ», 17 of No. rt. Vj of No. 7, 2r> of No. 8. 16of No.
land
S. W. EATON. Sup't.
best of its way
ciM|
the stream. Hut neither
Depots, in Portland.
accommodation.
person claiming exemption, and the second by two i find arraiured for their si»
9, 7 of No. 1Π, and 2 dT No. 11
They must be sewed
l>u. DIX having d«· voted over twenty
t« the
l-armington April 1, 18β3.
ap6 dtf
tot1»i*
Smith nor his wife pay any attention :.he β»*·»
respectable uer·.·»*—-/
with a square awl, ami conform in all respects to the
or
district
with
iowu,
the
for
branch
of
the
same
treatment
of
âl
Γ
county,
particular
diseases,
un
person
peher
cleaning ins gun, aim sue
samples at the yards.ami be delivered in good, strong
whom exemption is claimed.
culiar to fetnaioe, it is now conceded by all (b^h la
of
which
The air however darkens ; a thick
the
to
KI
be securely lasteued with
NNKHKt ASI>
boxes,
tops
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
screws, and each box to contain 25 pairs, in these
smoke
Foem 28.
known practitioners in the safe, speedy aud effectual
upon every side: a formidable exj proportions, viz : 8 pairs of No. δ, with 17 of No. 6,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
of
is heard, like the
treatment
all
fl
tnale
of several
complaints.
Certificatr that ttro member* of thrfamily of the per13 of No. 7, with 12 of No. 8, or pice r«r*<s, 16 of No.
ills itiediciuee are
with the express purin the mUttary ser·
*<·η iiahl· to draft are
cannons at once.
The boiler had
the
Commencins April G, 1863.
9, with 7 of No. 10, aud 2 of No. 11. The calfskin
of
all
such
as
pose
weakdiseases,
removing
debility,
rice <f the United States.
j and kip-skin shoes to 1κ· packed in separate boxes.
vessel hail sunk; and
was
deη ess. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of Hie ;
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
The boots must be of the best quality of oak tanned
ΓΪ^3Σ£*3ίρ
Smith and his wife were
and
We, the subscribers,
womb, also, all discharge which flow from a morbid j
(Pu m. ay s excepted) h« Hollow «
graim'd leather, sewed with a square awl ; alll the !
resideuts of
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully preimred
in two of the cabin roof, and
the
cotiuty. State of
tor Rath, Portlan<land Boston,at 5.30and
Augusta
to
be
and
stitching
done
with
the
to
hand,
sewing
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surhereby certify tliat two member» of the
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the
correspond with the sample in every rospect, except
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston,
family and household of
county and ! gically, ail diseases of the female sex, aud they are
that the sides shall be sewed with the hands, aud not
Farmingwas a man. who
aperture. This
State above mentioned, are fn the military service of
respectfully invit<»d to call at
ton, kc.
§
machine stitch, as ou saiuule.
between the
the United States, as non-comtniflsioned officers, muNo. 21 Hndicutl street, HoMnii.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., conwithout,
The woolen socks must t·· woven or knit, indigo
sicians, or privates.
All letters requiring advice must contain one doleither—he still
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
his gun,
mixed, all wool, shall be well scoured, aud in color
trains for all stations on that road and at Augusta
lar to ensure an answer.
she still
and quality fully equal to sample.
her
Hut the travwith
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for WaterJan.
1868.
1.
Boston,
eodly
The mattresses must weigh ten pounds,
eler so
introduced, seemed rallier asPersonally appeared In-fore me, the above-named
ville, Kendall's Mills and S t ^ began ; and at Kenticking, which is to be cut 6 feet 6 inches iu length
an>1
and 999% rally BMM· Otfl that the
tonished at his descent. After a few moments,
dall's
Mills for Bangor, k
aud 31 inches wide. The covers must measure 77
above certificate is correct and true, to the best of
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.151*. M.
he resumed his coolness, and licgan
Inches in length and 39 inches In width, I in· hair,
their knowledge and belief.
Ticket*
sold in Boston for all the stations on the
to look about him, fixing his attention at last !
ticking, and covers must conform to
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
The nankin must be equal to thè best blue Ameriwhich he had just
Justice of the Peace.
upon the hole
TO THE LADIES.
4
s
Kennebec
Roads.
wide, texture δ threads by 4
can nankin. 2'» inch·
Dated at
1
STAHK (OKKEOTlrtKi.
threads to the sixteenth of au inch, dyed with purr
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
this day of
18»» J
leave
Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
"Ah I iny
Stages
said
at
Rrnyni indigo.
; "what is
need a medical ad ν iser, to call at his rooms. No.
Νοτκ 1.—This is only intended to apply where the
and T<M> P. M
must
64
blankets
The
and
weigh
the damage?"
pair,
pounds
per
6
Street,
which
will
find
Temple
members of the family claiming exemption reside in
arranged for
they
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. AugusA bale ot 60 pair* i
measure 68 by 78 inches each.
their t*»»ecial accommodation.
tin· same family.
II any of the members reside elseSmith,
aside hi*
and
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
must weigh ifcîf» pound*, and no pair shall weigh less
Dr. If.'* Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalwhere, and have gone into the military service of the
Β. H C'USil MAN,
ν
I
up to estimate his loss, answered,
ounces.
he
than
must
be
made of clean
6 pounds Ô
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
United States, no exemption on that account can be
•fier soine little reflection—"Ten dollars."
Manager and Superintendent,
wool, and each blanket must be marked "L'. S. NaFemale Irregularities. Their action i« specific and
claimed.
·>, 1861.
u ι It
▲agitata,
ns
in
April
the
vv,"
«
sample.
"You be
certain of producing relief in a short time.
!" exclaimed the traveler.
Κοτχ 2.—This certificate must be signed by one of
"The blaek * Ik handkerchiefs must l»e 31} bv 31j
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obthe parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respec"Last
in an
which I
one
ounce
and
12
and
inches,
weigh
grains troy;
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
York Λ CmiiiImtIuimI Hiiilroiid.
table persons (heads of families) resident iu the same
to be at, in another steamer, I
texture. 14 by 23 to one-eighth of an inch.
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
town, county, or district with the person for whom
Itidder* for the above w ill specify whether the arthrough three flights, in a new
and
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
SU M M Kit AKKAXtiEMF.ST.
exemption is claim**].
t cles they propose to furnish are to be of the growth,
with perfect safety at all times
me five dollars.
no"! 1
Sent to any partofthecouutrv with fulldirectione
production, and manufacture of the United «States,
know what 'the figure' in such cases. Here is
Form No. 29.
On and after Mondar, Apt il 6th, 1868,
as a preference will be given to such.
i)R. HUGHES.
by addressing
•
of dollars ; and if that won't
rains will leave as follows, until further
A schedule of the three sizes for each 100 pieces of
No. 5 Temple Street corner of Middle, I'ortland.
go
Certificate that thr nerson liable to draft i* the fat horders
and sue me as
at
as you like !"
er of mot her leg h child mi, under 12
made-up clothing will be found with the
years of age,
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
the respective yards; and all the above articles, in- J
N.B.—LA DI ES deeirfng may consult one of their
dependent on hie labor for support.
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend·
eluding the necessary buttons, rings. Ac are to be ί AM. and 3 30 P. M.
the subscriber, l>ein£ liable to draft
1.
Leave
l'ortiand for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
in
texture,
and
!
the
oolor,
fully
equal
weight,
quality,
ai
julldawtf8
into the service of the United States, hereby make
Seizure o! Cioods.
«Λκι anu η.9> r. .τι.
finish of ma'erial, and conform in pattern, sizes, and
affidavit that I am the father of
motherless
The 2.όΟ Ι*. Μ train out, ami the 9.00 A.M. train
to said samples. The price muni be !
workmanship
under 12 years of age, and dependent on
Collector's Okpics,
child
i
iuto I'ortland. will be freight trains with passenger
I>K. HUGHES'
uniform at all the sfiCmus.
District of Portland mid Falmouth,
my lal»or for support.
cars attach^!.
Portland, July ί». 1H68.
)
at
Stages connectât Saccarapm dailv for South Windof
delivery a* the chief of this
•pectioo the place
\* hereby given that the following deand
We, the subscribers,
resham. Windham Centre ami fireat Falls.
bureau
vud
no article will be received
direct;
may
pcribcd tioodi» have bran seized at thie
idents of
county, State of
At (jorham, for West (i or ham, Standish, Steep
port for a
to
in
is
not
the
that
"fully equal
sample
every retpoct,
violation of the Eevenue Laws, viz:
is father of
hereby certify that
mothFalls. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, LimingEstablished for the treatm*>i1 of tho^e diseases in ; ami which doe· not conform to the stipulations and
One box containing three watch** on board steamerless children under 12 years of age, and dependent
ton,
Cornish, Denmark. Browii field, Lovri), F rye·
of
the
contract
to
l»e
made.
provision*
on his labor for sup]>ort.
ship Jura ; three piece* woolen cloth on board steamburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany. Jacks** and
The whole rauit be delivered at the risk and exdrlicixcy.
ship Hibernian : one thousand cigar? at 'Γ. L. Libbv'n
Eaton.
Ν 11.
the
ai:d
of
contractor.
Earh
box
hale
to
bo
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha*
pcn*e
hotte; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. J'olloao;
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
for a number of year* confined hi* attention to
marked with the contractor's name
Th
insj>cctbefore me, the above-named
Personally
South
to
disease*
officer*
be
Limington,
of
a certain "clan*.
the
Limington and Limerick.
hie
he
inr
Navy Department.
by
During
practice
molasse* on Smith's w harf ; three bbls. molasse* at
j
sn«l
and severally made oath
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis. Limerick*
ha* treated thousand* of case*, and in no instance
The offers must distinguish the price· for each artiI·. Randall k Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
that the above certificate is correct and true to the
Newtield. l*ar*onsfleld, Effingham,I reedom,
in a cla*?. and must he calculated to
Ossipee,
ha#
he
met
with
a failure. The remedies are mild,
ch·
mentioned
best of their knowledge and belief.
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desirMadison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
and there is no interruption of boRinew or chanire of
cover cwery
expense att· inline the ulfillment of the
to appear and make Mich
ing the same, an?
DAN ( aRPEXTF.R. Sup't.
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 ; contract, iucluoing the nece**arr bntton*.
mp5 dtf
claims within ninety days from tlie day of the date
Justice of the Peace.
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office. 6 TemIn case of failure on the part of the contractor* to
hereof. Otherwise the said good* will l>e deposed of
I>ated this
dav \
se\
w
hich
In*
deliver
the
era!
article*
street.
and
a
cure
ordered
guaranteed
may
Charges moderate,
in accordance with tbe act of Congress,
of
136
5
approved
in all cases.
Separate room*. ho that no one will be ! from the«n, in proper tiro· and of proner quality, the
April 2. 1844.
Note.—The first certificate must he siirned bv the
Mis remédié* cerf disease
chief of the Bureau of Provision* and Clothing shall
seen but the I>r. himself.
JEDKDIAH JKWETT. Collector.
jylO dtf
be authorized to purchase or direct purchase* to ho
person claiming exemption, and Un» second by two
whee ÏJI otiier fweedk* flUl : tam witbeat dktiaf,
made of what may he required to supply the deOcien·
or rest notion in t lie habit* of the patient : cures withreepectalile persons (heads of l;« mil »«*>«> resident in
the same town, county, or district with the person
Trimmer Wan led.
out the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other
cv, under the penaltv t«> he expreswd in the contract ;
for whom exemption is claimed.
the record of a requisition. or a iluplicatecopy thereremedies : cures new cas*·* in a fV-w honrs ; cures withCARRIAGE TK1MMKH, «ho U a |{ood work
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
of. at the Bureau of provision* ana lothing, or at
man. and to whom the highest price will be
30.
Fokm
to
either of the navy yard* aforesaid, shall be evidence
i«
sure
annihilate
the
rank
and
taint
poisonous
paid, can get a good situation at So. 162 Middle St.
that such requisition ha* been made and received.
that thu blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
Certificate of Exrmjninuon account (if unsuitableApply soon.
j«-2eodtf
ttrgH of age.
Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetaof
no
the estimated amount of the respective contract* will
I,
injurious effect, either constitutional!) or
ble, and
county. State
of
been enrolled under the provican be caused by using them.
1m· required, and twenty per centum will be w ithheld
locally,
having
NolliiiiK WiUiir«'d.
sions of an act of Congress "for enrolling and callfrom the amount of all pa* m< ntson account thereof
VOl'NCi MKN, who are troubled with seminal
having from One to Five hundred dollars
weak ne**, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
as collateral security. and not in any event to t>epaid
ing out the national forcée," to.,
March 3,
It is nut η Dye !
to invest in a safe thing, that will afford
I
as liable to perform military nuty in the service
sivi,
the
effects
of
which
are
and
dizziness
iu
it i* in all re*pect·
the
until
with; and eighty
pain
employment and good pay for one, two or five
of the United States, hereby certify that I am not
call
centum of tin· amount of all deliveries made will
head, forget fulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
years,
per
at 220 Congress Street.
"Strike while the iron is
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inbe paid hv the navy agent within ten day* after the
legally subject to such liability, and for the followhot." as the best chances are rapidly being taken up.
ing reason
sanity "if neglected, are speedily and permanently
warranta for the same shall have been passed by the
June 1 dtf
That 1 am
years of age.
cured.
Secretary of the Treasury.
WILL CAL SE HAIR το G ROW ο* BALD HEADS
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
Bidders whose
shall be accented (and
WILL BKATOAIOBIY (»R DlKKAPkU HAltt TO ITS
and
We, the subscrilK-rs,
returned If desired. Address
none other·) will he forthwith notified, and as early
of
the town, county, and State above mentioned, hereDH. J. It. IIUGHKS,
a* practicable a contract will be transmitted to them
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
by certify that· tin· above statement of
for execution, which contract mtmt be returned to
'«
(Successor to JOS. L. Κ EL LEY & CO.,)
ai:·· is correct and true to the beet of our knowledge
Portland,
the bureau within ten day*, exclusive of the time reand belief.
}ull—dk wtf'S
Will prevent the Hair from falling ΟΙΓ. and promote
HT8ond stamp for Circular.
quire d for th<· regular transmission of the mail.
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a
a New and Healthy (jrowtli; completely eradibidder of-the acceptance of hi* proposal, will be
cat···» Dandruff": will prevent and curt· Nerdeem* cl a notification thereof, withiu the meaning of
And dealer in
vous Headache; will give to the hair a
Personally appeared before me, the attove-named
be
the
of
hi*
bid
will
made
act
lH-pi.
and
aud
Clean. tiloesy Appearance, and » a
aud
acceptand severalty
·,
ed in conformity with thi* understanding.
Certain Cure fur all DisAlbert
made oath that thcat»ove certilleates are correct and
liai'k
SIOO Bounty
be
offer
must
(as
directed
in
ease* of the Head.
to
the
best
of
Every
accompanied
their
true,
knowledge and belief.
the act*of Congress making appropriation* for the
And Pension·.
and
PRICE
O.VK
DOLLAR PER BUTTLE.
na\al service for 1*4*» '47. approved loth of August,
Justice of the Peace,
fil il Κ undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
Office 2H0 <'oner<>>«
1H4«. ) by a written gnarantee s ncd bv one or more
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
I'orllnnd. Me.
Dated at
I United States Government, #100Bounty Money,
\
responsible persons, to the effect that he or they unRead the following testimonial:
t liis
day of IKf. .$
je 10 4md& w
Back I'ay, ice .for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
dertake that the bidder or bidder* will, if hi* or their
U. S. M vubbal'b Office,
Νοτκ I .—The certificate in regard to age is, in all
η the U. S.service.
hid be accepted, enter into an obligation within five
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
cases where practicable, to be signed by the parents
WM. (ίHAY, Esq.
days, with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the
ΠΙΝΕ AT Till:
of the person claiming exemption, and tin»
The bun-an will not be obligated
Sir
mo monthi· aûo mv head Iw as almost
supplies
/ffur
I
proposed.
ments specified in the regulations an* to be adhered
to consider any
unie** accompanied by the
Exchange Eating House. 17 it in
entirely BALD, and the little fiair 1 Γι ad was all
to. The blank space in the certificate to indicate the
K-tabllshed for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
guarantee required by law. and by satisfactory evi(•ΙΙΙ'Λ, and falling out very fast, uutil 1 feared 1
Exchange St. A Free Lunch even- day from
atcc of the person is to be filled as follows
that
dence
the
bidder
has
disabled
bv
sick
the license required by act
tie*·
while
in
10 to 12.
contracted
the service
should lose all. I commenced using your Hmr He*·
L. S. TwOMBLY.
apStim
That I am "under twenty" years of age.
of Congress. The competency of the guarantee to
of the United States, in the line of duty.
aud it immediately stopped the hair tailing
toratire,
That I am "over thirty-live" years of age,"and marbe certified by the navy agent, district attorney, or
of)', aud soon restored the color, and alter using two
ried."
the collector of the custom*.
bottles
head is completely covered witha healthy
my
That I am "over forty-five" years of age,
Wank· forms of proposal g may be obtained on apaccording
growth of hair, ami of the name color it was in early
to the facts in the case.
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Solto tlo nary agents of l'<>rtsmonth, S> >c
plication
manhood
I take great pleasure in recommending
Note £.—111 case the certificate is not signed by
Hoiim»
dier* who have died, while in the service ot the UnitHampshire Ko a ton, \>tt· )'orL·, t'hilad* Iphia, Jlaitiyour excellent Untr Hegtonttivt, aud you may also
the parents, tin· fact of age must be certified to
by | ed States.
mor»·, and at this bureau.
refer
au y doubt in.' person to me.
two
17 & 19 Exchange Street.
respectable persons (heads of ftunilics) resident J
Prize Money, Pensious, Bounty and Back I'ay colThe attention of bidders it called to the sample*
ROBERT Ml KRAY. U. S Marshal,
in the saue town,
county, or district with the perlected for Seamen and their heirs.
and ilescription if articles required,
Southern District, New York.
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12
as} in the in.
son f<«r whom
ap8 Cm
exemption is claimed, and the requireFees, for each I'ension obtained. Five Dollars.
a just hut Ttgid comparibefore
reception,
tpection
ments of paragraph
Other testimonials mar be seen at the Restorative
61, Regulations, &c., must he
All Claims ocaiust the Government will receive
son will be nuu'e btftreen the article» ofi\ red and the
with.
3^1
complied
Broadway. New York.
Depot,
prompt attention.
samples and contract, recti ring none that fall betony
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wx.
Post Office address
them, and their attention is at/to particularly diHlank forms can be obtained by application to this
reefed tn the joint r evolution of Tit h March, 1854, in
(•Kay) at the Restorative Depot. 301 Broadway, New
office.
METALLIC BROWN l'AINTroeom8ETII E. ItEEDl
addition to the act of 1(iih .Uo/ust, IH40.
York, ami for sale bv all druggists.
ineuds itself. It is a
Substitutes must be
oxide of Iron and
to tlie Board of EnH. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
law4w
presented
jvll
pure
rolment for examination by them, and if accepted,
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, taka « Me.
August
Tortland and vicinity.
Je25't>8 dit wly2
the drafted man will receive a certificate of noning two gallons less p«r 100 lb*. than any mineral
(Office No. 0 State House.)
and possets*»* more
liability from the Hoard.
than any oilier paint ;
body
t forms a glossy, unfading, durable nut allia
Commutation has been fix«d by tho Secretary of
*r;tl«'«l I'roiM^als
ItKKKIlKNCKP
coat,
War at S®**. That amount paid to Nathaniel ,1. M itprotecting wood from decay, and iron and other
er of this city, Collector of Internal
\mriLI. he received l»v th·· Committee on Drain*
metals from rust or corrosion".
Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
ttovcnue,
will
Λ τ and .Sewers, until Jul> 1*.
for constructentitle the drafted man to two (duplicate)
U. S. Senate,
rr it does not rouuire grinding, and is warranted
Sec'y of State
receipts.
ing a common Sewer through Clark street, from the
One of these receipts is to In- kept, the
to give satisfaction for painting
Hon.Nathan Dane,
Hon.dames Ci. Bluine,
other,presented
Railway Cars, Iron
of
house
Charles
II.
Stuart
to
l'ine
street
; thence up
to
the
Hoard
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
of
wl4tl
State
will
Treasurer
entitle the holder to
Bridges, Houses, Hams, hulls and decks of Ships,
Knrolment,
sep'JndA
l'ine to head of Lewi· street. Plans aud Specificatin and shingle roofs, &c.. Ac.
a certificate of eon-liability from the Hoard.
I Sr*S' parate room for Ladies' and Children*· Hair
tions may be seen at the Civ il Engineer's office. The
II. Ν· P. Μ Α Κ KHALI* ti. CO..
Per order Hoard of Knrolment,
Cutting.
DOI-LA KS will be given for the detection
Committee reserving the right to reject auy or all bids
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers. Sol»· Agents for
1
CHAKLKS II. IKXJC.HTY,
not deemed satisfactory.
and conviction of any person or oersousatealing
A good stoek of Wigs, ilalf-Wigs. Band*, Braids,
N. E.S tatea—Store 78 Buoau St., BOSTON.
< :iptaiu and l'lovost Marshal.
of
our
*ul*eril>ers
from
the
doors
WILLIAM
11.
STEWART, Chairman.
papers
Curls, Fiisetts, 1'ads, Rolls, Crimpiug Boards, fcc.,
jel8 d3m
July 14, 1863.—d&wtaug.l
doc26
PUBLI8HKK8 Of ΓΗ Ε Pfil 68.
jyll did
Ac., constantly ou baud.
jc.2Y>3 dly
:

SFEEK'K

Wharf.
Portland every Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday morning,
at
«o'clock, (or on
the arrival af the Boston steamer*) for liath.
Richmond, (jardiner, and connect with the steamer for
llalowell ami Augusta.
Returning, will leave (iardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and llalowell, everv Mondav,
Tuesday. Wednesday Thanday and Friday, at i*2
o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Bath for t ortland and oounect with Boston steamer» the sain··

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO

CLASS 15.
Black silk handkerchief's

diplomas

κ μ ε χ τs

p. M

CLASS 14.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
of Institutions or Colleges, which
forged
never existed in any part of the world: other* exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown ;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tlon assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

J

two covers for

λ ι: η λ χ α

r. m.

(LASS 10.

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks,more tmmeroue in Boston than other

Riverjind Portland.

and very fast steamer
HAKVESI M(K)N, Captain \V. li.
Κοιχ, lra\»"* Γ.rand Trunk

Commencing April 6th, 1W53.
Passenger Trains will leave the StarnntT l.'i'jg
tion. Canal street, daily, (.Sundays exa* tollows
)
cepted
Leave Portland for Boeton, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00

40,000

CLASS δ.
Blue flannel ovcrshirts
CLASS 6.
Blue woollen knit undershirts
Blue woolen knit drawers
CLASS 7.
Canvass duck trowsers
Barnsley sheeting frocks
CLASS 8.
Blue satinet, yards
CLASS ii.
Blue flannel, yards

DR. DIX

her sons exempted.
I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of
and
residents of
county,
State of
hereby certify that I am aged and
infirm, and that I am dependent for support on the
laborof my two sons, above named; and that I elect
son
shall be exempt
that my
from the operations of the act of Congress "for enrolling and railing out the national forces," &c., approved March 3, 1803.
his

s v m m εη

CLASS 4.

Blue fclt caps

LnhHy a**er/s(and it cannot be contradicted,except
by Quacks,who will eay or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

Form 20.

dred

DIX'g

21 I'ndkott street, Hostou,Mass.,

Justice t]f the Peace.
Dated this day of
180
Note 1.—The tiret of the above certificates must b«·
signed by the person claiming exemption, ami the
second by two respectable citizens (heads offamilie*)
residents of the town, county, or district in which
the person resides, and sworn to before η magistrate.
Νοτκ 2.—Thii· certificate is to bo used only in cases
where the labor of the peraou claiming exemption is
actually oecesanry for tlie support of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield support, and the necessary business for collecting theincome can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the
like.

Fbkdkiiick, July ti—Midnight.

CLASS 1.
jackets
CLASS 2.
Blue cloth round jackets
( LASS 3.
Blue cloth trowsers
Blue satinet trowsers

MEDICAL.

new

Navy Department,
I
<\f Prorisions and < fothhiu, July 8,1863. I
1'HUl'OSALS, sealed and endorsed

Blue cloth pea

Kennebec

Ar PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

quantities
following

all ages, of

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND, SACO

(on'receiving

is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the oni.y entrance to his office is
No. 21, having no connection with his ri-Hdi-nce,consequently no family interruption, *o that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

true, to the befl of their knowledge and belief.

A Scene in Mar) I ft ml.

at

and (lot hint; Materials.

Materials." M ill be received at this office until 8 o'clock
p. m. on the 5th flay of August next, for furnishing
and delivering
forty days' notice) at
each or (tither of the
navy-yards at Charlestown,
Massachusetts.: and Brooklyn.New York, (one-third
at the former and two-thirds at the latter yard,) in
such numbers and quantities and at such times a*
may be called for by the Chii'f of this bureau, or by
the communiant* of tho said navy-yards, respectively, during the fiscal vear ending on the 30th «lay of
of the «liffcrtin· ntiinl" rs and
June,
ent articles specified in the
table, viz:

PR IV ATE MEDIC A L <JFFICE,

named
and
and severally
made oath that the abovo certificate is correct and

MISCELLANY.

advanced

DR. L.

t he above

me

more

RAILROADS.

SKI'AHATK
"Proposals for Naw Clothingand Clothing

BOTH SEX ES, SINGLE OR MA RRI ED.

We, the sulmcribere, do hereby certify that the
is the only son of a widow
above-named
(or of aged and infirm parente) dependent ou his labor for support.

The blood of the noblest is lavished,
That the selfish a profit may find ;
But God sew» the lives that are squandered,
And we to His wisdom are blind.

Then came

far the San of a Widow, or
Exemption
ami
Parent or Parents.

county,

Rureau

Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial A ffectior s ; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin : Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body ; l'impie." on the Face; Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,

that I, being liable to military duty under the act of
( ongress "for enrolling and calliug out the national
ioroes," Ac., approved March X, 1803, am the only
a widow, (or of
an
gon et
aged parent,)dependent on my labor for support.

Each prodigal lifo that is wasted
In manly achievement unseen,
But lengthens the day of the coward.
And strengthens the crafty and m« an.

scurried

of

Of' aged
infirm
I, the subscriber

to generous deeds.

But the ehark drinks the blood of the fisher;
The sailor in drowned in the sea :
The soldier lies cold by his cannon ;
The woodman is crushed by liiu tree.

haste,

C'lolliiii^

Incident to

Κοκ μ 25,

In each is the seed to replenish
The world with the vigor it needs,—
Tho center of honest aflections,

Hunt's pig in Smithtleld
"all manner of streets."

W

PKKSONS

The sailor sails over the sea;
The soldier step? bravely to battle;
The woodman lays axe to the tree.

impulse

PROPOSALS.

I WILL· BK FORFEIi ed by OR. L.
Head Qûartebh Pbov«>ît Marshal, I
φΜνΛ/ DIX if failing to cure in less time than
Fir ft
Main*.
)
any other physician, mort* etrectually and ρ« rmaclaiiniug exemption from (lie Draft j neiitly, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
are hereby notified that the following forme are
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant modto be lined in all case». The affidavits oi the claim- ! icinee,
Ant ami the affidavits of two respectable person·,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
(head* of famili»*».·) residing in the district, are to be
considered and act* d upon by the "Hoard of EnrolTheir effects and consequences ;
ment." These affidavit* must bo taken before a ci\ il
SPEC1A L AI LMKNTS AND SITUATI0N8,
magistra e, duly authorized to adiniuistcr oaths.

The fisherman wades in the «urges;

The

MEDICAL.

ELW

HOUSE."

uuder-igned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, »ud iarltM
the travelling community to cali aud see it
he know*"how to keep a hotel." Clean,
room.-·,
good bed·, a well-provided telde, attenairy
ΓΙ1Κ

of upwards oft wen
secure Patents in the UnitStates;
Britain, France, and other
foreign .'<>untries. Caveat*, Specification*, Bonds.
Assignments.and all Paper* or Drawing for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Reextensive

practice
AFTER
ty yeais,continue* to
also in Great
an

ed

seared*'* rnaoe ιητο American or roretxn worin. το
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Ιητ«η·

tions—an«l legal or other advice rendered in a]l mature touching the «nu·. < opte* of t he claim* of any
I*ateut furuiahed by remitting Une Dollar. Assignment· recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest In New England. bui through it inventors have advantag* · for
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not i m measurably su·
perior to, any which can ti·· off· red tèMK eiaewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MOB Ε SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber ; and a* SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF ur ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, h·
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
an·! can
prove. that at no other uffice of the kind
are the charges lor nrofe»sioual service* *o mod* rate.
The immense practice of th< «ibscriber during tweaty year» pant, lia* enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications aud official decision· relaive to patent*.
These, beaide· hi extensive librarj of legal and
mechanical work-.and full accounts ot patent- granted in the United State* and Europe, mol··' him able,
bevond question, to ofi r superior facilities for ob-

taining patent*.
All neoeesity ot a journey to Washington, to propatent.'and tho usual great delay there, aro

cure a

here saved inv tutor*.

charges

tive

«ervaut* and moderate
ment* he hoids out to those whose

are the inducebusiue** or pleas-

call them to the "Kftreat City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19, 18«2.

are

SAGADA1IOCK HOIÎSC,

Proprietor.

Alfred Carp,

HATH. MAINE·

EDMUND BUltKE.

ΤΗ Κ City of Hath is one of the healthirat
loca'itie* on the coast of Maine— delightfullv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
··
from the sea and affords one of the most
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
The Sao ad a hock is one of the finest, most spacious. nod best appointed ilote!* iu the State, located
within th«ee minutes walk of'the Depot, Steamboat
I.an.ling. Post Office, Custom Hou*e. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

i
yntVM

Terau» Moderate

by ll»e Week

or

l)a),

dtf

Bath, .lu ne 23,1862.

\\y

M. Pi. II Μ Μ Κ

»*Terme

wit h house.
Bath, Juue

#1

23,1362.

per day. Stab)»

Eddy

Late Commissioner of Patent·.
ha* made l'or me ΓΗ1Κ1 FEN ap-

plications, on all butons of which pttenUhavrbMi
granted, and that is «or prmHitg. Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability on his part

lead· me to recommend tUl inventor* to apply to nim
to procure their patent·, as they may be s«r«· of having the moat faithfhl attention bestowed ou their
cases, and at very reasonablecharges."
JOHN TAOOÀRT.
Dnriar eight mouths, the subscriber, in courw of
TO····® ■pl'Jh***
hi* large practice, made on
Eli Ϊ < >N Ε of which
Untie, SI XT EEN ΑΡΡΕΛ IS. EV
wan decided in kiafavr.bj the
II. U. EDDY.
Ρ rte,its·

Book, Card & Fancy Printing

886, WA8HIMOTO·8τ., Bath.

I2BJI

"Mr. It. II.

jauHeodly

It ATI I HOTEL»
Ο

TIKTIKONIA II.
"I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the pm»af rap*ihlfand
tuccrA»r'u/liractitiouera wif h whom I have had offiCHARLES MASON,
cial intercourse."
Commissioner of 1'itent·.
"1 have no he*itatiou in aseuring inventor* that
fcut and
thev cannot employ a person tm*r^
and more capable of putting their apin a t'i>rm to secure for thi-m an early and
plication· consideration at the Patent office."
favorable

connects

dtf

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

